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SUMMERLAND — A tall, yleiider, l•lull.lc-hnil•^.a 
woman was the tragic central figure in the lliree-cla.v 
old jircliminary heaving of the charge oT imirdci’ against 
George Frederick Clark, SummcrlaiHl orchardist.
The woman is Mr.s. Isabella 'ravemler, widow of Har­
old O. Tavender, Suinmerland orc.hartlLst, who met liis 
death on or about June 30. A'ccu.sed of imirtler i.s Taven- 
tier’s brother-in-law.
GEORGE DAY
Life Punctuated With Violence
WiJ- _ . ..AA... :
Dres.scd quietly in a grey suit and black hat. Mi's. Tavendor main­
tained her composure during a three-hour long questioning before 
Magistrate Hugh Sh'arman in police com't here during which she dis­
closed that her life with her husband had been an unhappy one, punc­
tuated with violence.
The dead man was revealed as an alcoholic, given to bursts of 
violent rage.
Startling disclosure that Clark had been injured earlier on the 
night of June 30 when he had first gone to the Tavender home was 
made by Henry Kuhar, of Summerland, who was on the witness stand 
\at press time today.
U
Witness Hears 'Thud,' Just Like Shot
isgipiiiteiigiliis*
Hawaiian Trip, Door Prize
A lucky couple will be sojourning .soon in the land 
of palm trees, sarongs and leis ;— exotic Hawaii.
The trip to the world’s foremost vacationer’s mecca 
is still the first prize in the draw to be conducted 
Thursday night at the Peach Festival. Association 
directors also announced that three portable radios 
will be awarded to holders of winning tickets.
Tickets will be sold on the grounds for admission 
to the Hobby Show and the drawTickets already sold 
will be honored.
Another novel contest has been instigated by W. 
R. Granna, a local jeweller, who has donated a treas­
ure chest filled with a silver tea set and a wrist watch 
which will be given someone with the key to open the 
cheat.
The contest works like this. Five of 1000 keys, to 
be distributed to every tenth person entering the fesU. 
ival gates, will open the iotdi. A draw will be conduc­
ted among the five holdens of effective keys and the 
winner will carry homo the treasure chest.
Now'finul preparations for the fourth version of the 
world-famous Peach I^'estival are being carried out 
and directors are appealing to Penticton citlzen.s for 
help at Queen’s Park on .Thursday and Friday in 
work crews perfoi'mjng bust-minute jobs.
, Incidentally, Penticton’s small fry entering bic.vcleH 
in the colorful festival parade Wedncsdiiy morning 
will l)c inter(!.sted to know that first prize for the best 
decorated bike will be !iil.(); the runner-up will receive 
$6.
Well,, after long, months of preparation and con- ^ 
certed planning involving difficulties which recently 
featured threatened prosecution by the RCMP and/or 
Attorney-Generab Gordon Wismer, the Peach Festival 
is ready to go.
For the fourth year, festival di-?{?- 
rectors — continuing to operate
City's New Hotel 
Nears Completion
’rraiiHformation of iht! Marlin streul-Nanuimo jivomiu 
corner, from Jin eyesoi’o of ancient and dilapidated 
buildings, into a modern city block, housing the Prince 
Gliaidcs Hotel, .shopping centre and bus terminal is 
nearing completion.
On Monday, the coffee shop, aM-
Miiiart modern adjunct to the equal, 
ly smart and modern bu.s terminal 
will bo officially opened.
■ Alos opening Its doors t.s a now 
barber shop, located In. the stream­
lined block, containing five stores, 
wlilch front on Martin street,
Tlic carefully planned structure, 
modern and pleasing in every re­
spect, has sprung Into being In the 
"** space of seven months, Its progrf!.s.s 
Hccoloratcd by energetic A1 and 
lavans Loughecd, two brothers, who 
illsposod of their business IntorcHts 
at the const to sink $325,000 Into 
the building of a now hotel In 
Penticton.
Tile Inis toi’iiiiiuil, expeeUMl to 
In; npened In the near future, 
is a palaeo In (snniHirLsnn to 
the dlnK.v, erainped terinlnal 
now III use, liffieleiiey, eonifort 
I iiiiil arolilUaitiirul beauty have 
been liioorporaied In Its design. 
Bet back from the sti'uet the fivu<
bay bus concourse Is laid out in 
modoru style which faclllUites the 
efficient loading and unloading of 
passengers and also provides a 
black-topped area tor manoouverlng 
the big Greyhound buses. Adjacent 
to the terminal offices Is the coffee 
shop which foaturoH several Inno­
vations, making their debut In the 
vplloy.
An especially pleasing feature Is 
the exterior design. The main en­
trance of the hotel on Martin 
street Is flunked with field stone 
and the lower walls of stores and 
bus terminal arc faced with the 
sumo material.
Oclllng of the canopy over the 
1 bus loading platfdrm Is lined with 
j knotted pine as are the walls above 
j tlie field stone,
' Large plate glass windows further 
enhaneo the nppoaraneo of what, 
on eompletion, will be Uie Okan­
agan’s best hotel, one wlileh will 
i-ank will) the best In the jirovlnee.
on the basic principle that noth­
ing Is too good for Peach Festival 
patrons — are adding last-minute 
touches to the plaris for the 1951 
version of the world-famous /Show 
that offers entertainment for' 
everyone: rodeo, sulky • racing, a 
gala parade, the midway, colorful 
crowning cci-emonles, hobby and 
handicrafts exhibits, a variety 
night of song and dance , . , and 
so on.
BEST YET
Spearheaded by capable Len 
Hill, the festival association has 
labored ardously to produce what 
Is hallwl as "the best festival yet." 
The gala .show, loaded with appeal 
to all strata and itasitcs of Pen­
ticton nnd Its environs, feature,s 
everything from the thrills of the 
famed Humblctonl'an — the re­
nowned event for sulky racem —- 
to the Wild West aura of the Cal­
gary Stampede.
And the dlffereiiee Is one of 
degree.
The, extravaganza begiigi Mon­
day night when Jlon. A. D, Turn- 
bull, Minister of Health ami Wel­
fare, will (h'elarn the 1951 'Peach 
Fc.‘;tlval officially "open," Then 
Hone Friuser, retiring Peach Queen, 
will place <('he crown of Queen Val- 
VedetU; I,V on the golden 'lres,ses of 
pretty Mary McKay, who will then 
begin her rolgn, assisted by iirln- 
ees,seN Helen ISs.Labrook and Shelia 
Colqulioun.
QIJEEN'K ItAU.
They will lend rovoUers in the 
Queen's Ball at the Legion Hull af­
ter the coronation irltual, This 
ball will be 'held In 'the ivrmorlcs 
and the music will bo provided by 
the Esquires' orchestra. Inoldent- 
ally, the Esquires will again pro­
vide music for another dance Tues­
day evening In the Armouries and 
an old-time dance will bo hold In 
the Legion Hall whore Walt Skor- 
mcr’s "Woslcrnor,H" will play. 
Another feature of 'the festival 
Is the variety show under the ex­
perienced direction of Prod Mack, 
Performers In this exhibition are 
topped in billing by Hawaiian dan- 
ccr.s the real thing —■ and by 
the Val-VcdcttOH which will bo pre- 
sciUed on Tlnu'sdfty night. The 
Val-Vcdcttes will undoubtedly be 
special favorites of itlio patrons for 
their ranks are made up entirely 
of local talent, They are: Done 
Rowe, Joan Oartor, Lorraine 11111, 
Maureen Monaghan, Bernice Petti­
grew and Mara Belle Burtcli,
Like all iiagoavvts, Pontloton's 
Pooch Festival won't bo lacking 
la parade, a parade hioldeiitiilly 
that ranks In quality ~ and. quan- 
(Contlnued on Page 31
FINED $5 FOR CRUELTY
The minimum fine, of $5 was lev­
ied in police court this week when 
a: German Immlgi'ant, residing In 
Oliver, pleaded guilty 'to a charge 
of cruelty to an animal. The charge 
resulted from the death*of a dog 
which was fatally Injured when 
the accused’s car struck and left 
the animal in agony. Magistrate 
O. A, McLelland stated that he had 
taken a lenient ■view of the case 
b^use the accused was apparent­
ly unfamiliar with Canadian law.
Best Wishes From 
Kelowna’s Mayor
To Citizens of Penticton:
On behalf of the citizens of 
Kelowna I wish you a very 
successful Peach Festival this 
year.. Many of us hope to visit 
you on this great occasion and 
repay the visit of hundreds of 
Penticton people at the 45th 
International Regatta. So we 
will be.seeing you at Penticton 
Peach Festival.
Sincerely,
W. B. HUOHES-GAMES 
Mayor.
Mr.' Kuhar told the court that! he di'ove Clark, at the latter's re­
quest, to the Tavender home. They walked across the property to­
gether but Kuhar stayed at' the flume. Clark went on to the front 
door and shortly after that, the witness said, he heard a thud wliich 
sounded like a shot. Immediately after Clark called “Henry! Henry!”
. Kuhar approached and asked; “what is the matter?”
Clark, whose hand was bleeding, replied: “he shot me.”
“I wanted him to go to a doctor,” Kuhar related, “but George in­
sisted on going’ home.”
Harold W. Mclnnes, K.C., who along with John S. Aiklns, is con­
ducting the defbnee, elicited In. cross-examination of Mi-s. Tavender 
that her husbAind had several times' threatened the hfe of Clark. 
On more' than-ong'occasion; Tavender had declared; ‘TIL kill him - 
if he ever-comes on my property again."’ ■
Victim Hurled Shotgun At Wile
Mr. Mclnnes asked, "Isn’t it true that yoiir life w^ one of com­
plete and continued violence?”
To this, the witness answered, “yes”. She related how, on one oc- 
cassion, Clark, her brother, had come to their home and discovered 
her husband abusing her. Clark intervened.
Much)' of the furniture shown in photographic exhibits had been 
broken by her husband during tits of rage, Mrs. Tavender asserted. 
A coffee table, glass in the bookcase, her own bed, all had been 
smashed during such rages. On one occaion he had hurled a shotgun 
at her. .
The witness confirmed a ques-v-------------- ----------------------- --------
George Day, prominent Rutland 
orclia.rdi.st, was nominated as gov­
ernor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., by 
the Central District Council, Satur­
day, over Ivor J. Newman whose 
resignation from the board created 
the vacancy which was at slake.
Mr. Day wa.s nominated over two 
other candidates, 1. A. Gleddie, Win­
field, and Mr. Newman, who led 
an insurgent group in the fruit in­
dustry, which demanded certain re­
forms in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Mi*. 
Newman later consented to stand 
for governor again.
Twenty of the 22 mcmlicrs of 
the central district council were 
present at the meeting. Twelve 
voted in favor of Mr. Day; five 
in favor of Mr. Newman and 
tlircc In favor of Mr. Gleddie. 
Tlierc is .still one vacant seat on 
, the Board of Governoi'S, caused 
through l.he resignation of 
Butler. Mr. Butler resigned 
list 1 in protest to the meth< 
ployed by .some locals and i 
uals to promote a change in '
-up< of B.Cr Ti*ee'-Pi'Uits Ltd- 
. ever, it is unlikely that the cen 
council will recommend the name 
of another governor, as the Bomd 
of Governors has power to appoint 
a grower to fill a vacant seat.
Mr. Day was »the popular 
choice when the Central District 
Council confei'red Saturday 
night. It Is merely a matter of 
formality for the central exec­




Fines imposed under municipal 
by-laws during the month of July
i amounted to
Railways Aware Of 
Growers' Problems
111 a cable to BiC. Tree Fruits Ltd., today the British Food Min- 
IsliT luforuietl that. CaCtiadlan and American apples tvUl be ad- 
uiitted to the H.K, under specific Hceiwc from December 0 to April 12. 
No details us to quantity were, given.
The problem of high freight -I?—7-—_____— ~ —-
lalcs which Is confronting friill 
growers In the Okanagan Val­
ley Is well understood by of­
ficials of Canadian rallwa,VH.
Alter 111), return to Kelowna, H, 
iJ. Ewer, traffic, maiuigcr for 11,0, 
'llrea Fi'IiUk litd., reported encoiir- 
aglng Interviews with railway tiat- 
flo offloci'S In Montreal. TlietiO of­
ficers recognized the dllcitnmi of 
valley orehavdlKts as outlined by 
B.O, Tree Fruits and promised to 
do everything powslbla to/ assist 
them, irolatlvo to their own prob­
lems.
A. K, Loytf, general manager of 
B.O. Tree Fruits reports: “The In­
ternational ^ Apple Ass'oelatlon In 
convention at Now York Is analyz­
ing the position of growers and 
trade in relation to fruit dlsti'lbu- 
tlon," '
A. R. Garrlsh, president of the 
BOPOA, who accompanied Mr. 
Loyd, experienced imn Infoa'imil tlis- 
cu-sslon with lilic Prices Support 
Board followed by a formal iwcs- 
entatlon which w>as lilso a'tteiuled 
by J, B. Lander, sales manager of 
B.O, Tree Fruits, at which the fridt 
Industry in Hie Okanagan Valley 
and its futiiro pr(y.speels were fully 
disciiswod.
Mr. OmirlSb and Mi'. Loyd lalio 
enjoyed an In'lervow 'With Hon, 0, 
D. Howe, Minister of.Trade and 
Oommoreu, In which they discus­
sed the 'market In the United King­
dom and the ixisslblo effect of the 
American ofl'Shoro wuhskly In re­
lation to the United Kingdom mar­
ket.
\Pastor Holds 
Open Air Meet 
Defying By-Law
Rev. Welsey J. Wakefield hasn't 
aixmdonod his offorts to conduct 
open-air gospel meetings on certain 
city street corners,
He appeared at the mooting of 
City Council on Monday night to 
continue his efforts to gain, per­
mission to ovangoll'zo at the corner 
of Wade avenue and Main stroot. 
Ho recounted that his application 
was first refused In February, that 
In March ho appeared again at the 
City Hall and has since had about 
25 mootings with civic officials,
“I frankly confess, gentlemen, 
that I got tired of waiting," sold 
Mr, Wakefield, stating that ho had 
eonduoted mootings last week-end 
lit the corner of Main street ai)d 
Nanaimo avenue and Main street 
and Wado avenue. Ho was inter­
rupted Sunday by ROMP officers 
who told him that ho would have 
to gain counoU’s permission.
Mayor W. A, Rathbuu explained 
Umt ho had referred the matter to 
tlu! city solicitor and Is still await­
ing his reply.
tlbn of defence counsel, asking 1?
It was true that her husband had 
been a patient in Summerland 
Hospital suffering from alcoholic 
poisoning,
Mr. Mclnnes remarked that he 
had seen barrels of empty bottles 
In the Tavendor home, bottles 
which had contained many Idnds 
of liquor and. liqueur.
Mrs. Taveildei* said quietly: "He 
would drink anyllilng." On occa 
dons, wlien money was short or 
he wa.'j unable to obtain liquor, he 
would drink extract,
Clark remaned expressionless 
during this itesitunony as ho had 
done since the hearing opened. 
Now and again the accused WhlC" 
pered to his counsel. Attired In 
a grey-blue suit the 28-year-old 
ROAF veteran, winner of the DFC. 
remained calm and, sell-possessed.
Appearing for Uie Crowii, Frank 
a. Olirlstlau concentrated for the 
(IrcJt two days on entering cxlilblU;. 
Blx inembei'M of the staff of tlie 
RCMP Crlmo Detention .Labora­
tory, at Regina, gave ovUlonco re­
lating lU) numerous exhibits taken 
from tlio Tavcntler homo aiul ad- 
jaconl .suri'ouiullnga following the 
alleged crlmo,
Henry Kuhar was still 011 the 
.‘■land as the Herald went to prc.s.s, 
Testimony given by Mrs, Tavendor 
this morning follows along with a 
rci>ort of the Tuc.scray and Wednes­
day sittings.
EXPERT RECALLED
This morning, Staff-Sorgotuvt 
Mason-Rooko was recalled follow­
ing a further Investigation at the 
Xavondcr homo made Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mr. Molnnos at 'this point regis­
tered his objection to the Inclu­
sion of any evldonce that may 
arise as a result of the Investiga­
tion, Subject to objection the wit­
ness told that he had noticed holes 
tn the hallway near the front door 
of the home. Later these and O'thor 
'hoIo.H were declared to bo similar 
to ithoso shown In the photographs 
previously oxlilbltcd.
Returns To Fold
Alderman W. D. Htiddloibn i.s .sUll cluiirman of the 
waierworhs committee.
IIi,s I’esigiiaLioii a.s chairman wa.s submitted at Mon- 
day’.s council meetlnj:!:, deoliiied b,v tlie ma.voi' 
withdrawn.
in the intei’lm, council learned that Dame
had contributed to ea.sing the vvutei' situnlioii whic|j 
in part, motivated Alderman lladdletoii’s resig 
Rain last week was sufficient to,,,;
Dll Moiuliiy, the PoiiUotoii Fire 
Dcparlmcnt was called to oxtlnguLsh 
a lire at the Oliver Ohomleal Works 
which was caused by a tar tank 
boiling over. There ivaa no damage,
enable Irrigation authorities In 
close No. 2 dam and Ihe nccc.s.slty, 
real or imagined, for ojienitlng the 
lake.shore pmui)s'2'l liour,s a ilay was 
Ulspcllcil,
Connell, wlileli last week or­
dered roimd-tlie-cloek luinudiig, 
was agroe^l that H would be 
foolLsIi to fliieratu the lake. 
Iinmiis and spill water down the 
eriMsk, Insli'uetlons were given 
to'operate the piiiii|>s only to 
inalnfailn pressure.
Apart from Irrigation taking tl\e 
entire water sup|)Iy from the hills, 
leaving domestle. water-users In the 
city to get along with the loss palat­
able water from Okanagan Lake, 
Alderman Haddloton o b J 0 0 to d 
strongly to oounell ordering round- 
the-clock pumplnjt during his ab- 
aonco, when It was known that he, 
08 chairman the water committee, 
did not sec the nocos.slty.
Alderman Haddloton also advo­
cated that greater authority should 
bo given comiplttco eliairmon and 
it wos on the understanding tlqiJ; 
council would give his suggcsUi 
study that he agreed hi wlthdi 
his resignation. , ii
A signed statement by Alder 
Haddloton follows:
"Some short time ago iu'> elmli^iMl 
of the domestic water commlt0fe"L' 
made several recommoiKhitloM.'
Festival Program
'PcHcii b'estlviil program, 
wlitoli starts with a band 
concert at Gyro Park, Mon- 
ilay at 'L30 p,m'., Is listed be­
low,
The 'hole In Mac hallway wall was regard to the
angiecl, pointing towaitl tho west 'i)umps.
wall of Mio house. According 'to Though tlioso rcx:«mmeMfe{;,,bm 
tho witness, there was a straight wceoptod, the -Ww,
lino from the 'hole ito the broken J®!*' bi aboyanoo to be deeldt^^ti jijg 
wno of glass In Mjc front dom'. bio future; It wiw biercfon^ii^,, 
Examining the bedroom, the wit- sldornblo surprise to mo to 
nofi« oontlnuod,. anoUhcar hole was whep I arrived bade froin 
observed, In wlilcili m, itlhot 'gim imjI- vor, after an absence of 
let waw found. On the flwr of Mio that a council policy hiid''Jl!W(|;'d«|t 
bedroom, a fragment of shot gun ol a rod to place both PUi'lW^ 
(Oonttnued on Pago fl) (Oontlnuod on PaiA'llt,'
MONDAV, AUGUST 20. .
'/:30 Band Concert, Gyro 
Baud Hliell, 7:55 — Amioun- 
(U'liieiit (iiHl priwoiitiitlon of 
winner , of ''Name the Wild 
Horse'' contest, ll;()0 -- Of­
ficial Opening. 8:15 - Val-
Vedette Chorus and song scl- 
ec.tlons. 8:45 — drowning 
Ceremony, Queen Val-Ved- 
ette IV, Mary McKay. 10,00/- 
Queen's Ball, Armouries, Es­
quires Or(!h(.’sl.ra, 10:30 - - Ar­
rival of Royal Party. 11.00— 
Grand March. 10.00 — Danco 
Legion Hall.
TIIESDAV, AUGUST 21 
0,00 — Opening of Midway, 
Queen's Park, 8,00 ~r Rodeo. 
OUU) - 1:30 — banw3,s. Log-' 
Ion Hall, lilsqulrcs; Armour- 
loi!i|, JJ|OD’.s orchestia,
AUGILST 'M
/iiijiSiiomi -- Parade, 2:.')() — 
Race Meet (Pari-iuut- 
ifhotting) Queen's Park, 
Itedeo. n::i0 - 1:30--. 
ices - Legion, Rnnuires; 
//cjAhuoiii’les, BOD’S oiUhestrii.
'.■/■’"^IIUItHDAV, AUGUST 23 
' ;',:30 • .Sulky Raee Meet -
1;’-/Queen's Park. 8;3() —F,vpnlnii 
. "'riVarlety Show - Rodeo Arehii, 
.10:00 Dance.s - Legion, Es- 
t’.riulres; Armourle.s . BOD'S 
' ’■orchestra, 11:00 Fire Works 
c(,' Dlsfilay, Courtesy Shell Oil 
.1,' Company., 11:30 — Award of
1,/v 881 e prizes,
I ■ ' *
KMIM
1 ) < ‘
t ,i I , '
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Mr. rthd Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow, 
Dale and.Dleanor returned last week 
from a holiday visit in Alberta. 
They speht some tfme In Edmon­
ton with; Mrs. Hal'crow’s mother, 
Mrs. W. -L. Freeman, and return­
ing home visited at Banff, . I.nl?,e 
Louise and Radium,
Mr; and Mrs. Jack Fletcher have 
returned from a holiday ‘Visit to 
points east. They visited in Toronto 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Edward Aldridge, and 
family, and en route home stopped 
oveji at .M^chcine Da,t to visit Mr. 





The sninrl.v. .|)nnii) Tor 
Fall'. • In i-ed, jjreoii, 
blue, anti- 4>lae.k. vMl
.size.st
Platform Sole and 
Spike Heels.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hancock, and 
two sons and Mr. and Mrs. Alek 
Sinclair and family left. Tuesday 
and will spend this week on a; hoK
lip Award 
Made At Home Of Regent
The presentation of the annual
iday trip in the Kootenays.




Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Impei'lal 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
Weekend’’^«ts "with Mr. and I scholarship award was made yest- 
Mrs. M. Gawne, were- the latter’s I c*’*^c,y at the home of the regent, 
cousins', Mr.' and Mrs; Floyd Hall j^vs. Nell McBlroy. 
of Enid, Oklahoma. The visitors The recipient, Miss Daphne Ath- 
were on a tour of the western j erton, qualified by receiving the 
states and motored in, to B.C. toe- j'hlghest marks in the senior mat- 
fore returning home via the Oallf- rlculatlon class at the Penticton 
ornia route. 1 high school.
• • • ^ Present when MLss Atherton re-
Mi’. and Mrs. Stanley Dicken, I cheque from Ml.ss
Ml-ss Lila Dlcken, Miss 'Vivian Olyn- ojadys Eyre, honorary regent of 
Jones and Miss Dorothy Harris ar- tj^e chapter, were H. D. Pritchard, 
rived home Monday from, a. ten-I principal of the high .school, Mrs, 
day ‘motor trip as far south as I ppitchard and executive members 
Portland. Oregon. They travelled | ofi the local lODE. 
the Columbia River route to Port­
land nnd toured the Ol^plc i .jg ygar.Qijt daughter of Mr. and 
nLsula en route to Vancouver and ^ Atherton plans a career
home. * ♦ , . as. a pharmacist. She will serve her
, ' • ..^ year’s apprenticeship with a Van-
Guests over ,the^week-end with g^jyygj druggist and attend U.B,C 
Mr. and Mrs.
latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and i t r
Mrs. F. N. Wright ofVHanna, af: 'Another pleasing note to the af-
I ternoon affair was the presents 
* , , .] tipn of a consage to the young stu-
Henning Jensen of Vancouver Ls Mrs. Keiv Daven^rt, pest
a guest for the current week wlt^ of f^® Diamond Jubilee
Bill Tennant. ;■[ Chapter.
At the conclusion of the formal'
Mrs. M. Hancock .left Friday to 
visit for a week inj.Grln^^- wlth- 




Scene Of Peters- 
Greenwood Rites
Overseas Wives’ Club 
Decorating Parade Car






Sue and Jackie accompanied thedr. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.'PhUip Work­
man, when tiiv-y. mQi|0i*bd, to Scatf 
tie last week-end. to meet their 
other childreri, Sheny . and'i Phlllpi 
wlio were returning-from a holiday; 
■visit in San Jose, California;' 1 
■V.
Mx.' and: Mrs;;:Dona,id -McDonald- 
arid smdll daughter, Chrkty, have' 
returned* to; VaricodyerAfolit^ing a' 
two: weekV -visit with Mr. McDon­
ald’s- parents, ’Mr. arid i Mrs. O. A;' 
McDonald.
MLss Jean Bryce of 'Vernon is a; 
guest this week wieh Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gawne.
ities, Mrs. McElroy was tea hast- 
e&s to the several guests preent.
//Peach Ball” By 
W. A. To Kaleden s 
Wall Successful
LAOES EDGES this blouse In 
white rayon crepe and wearl 
buttons run from the tiny collar 
to waistline. A cool and perfect 
, complement to a summer, skirt.
aiimiied time only —
' fi-'' " * *
^ ■ ;*Br- » r _ .................. . •
i $0$ INP today — act
ON ORiml




Ifs pBach Festival Time Again




The “Peach Ball’’ held Friday un­
der the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Kaleden Commun­
ity Hrill was the first venture of 
Its kind by the organization and 
proved to be a highly successful 
affair.
Among the guests, who came 
from Osoyoos and other communi­
ties as far north as Kelowna, was 
Penticton’s Peach Festival royal 
party-elect Mi^ Mary McKay, 
Queen' Val-Vedette IV; Miss Sheila 
Colquhoun and Miss Helen Esta- 
brook,v attending pi-incesses. ,
.Other honored guests included 
Miss Kola l^khart of Penticton, 
re;cently chosen lady-lnrwaltirig to 
K^elowria’s liady of, the Lake; Miss 
May Chernoff, the Osoyoos Cherry. 
Carnival Queen; Miss Marguerite 
Menu, Summerland’s Queen of the 
Pair; - Miss Shirley Cousins, Peach- 
land’s Queen, of the May; Miss Ria 
Pfedersen, Naramata’s Princess; 
Ml® Gay Goldsbury' Queen from 
Okanagan i Falls and Miss Verna 
Pretz, Kaleden's representative to 
the Peach Festival.
A “peach blossom" theme was 
used; os the decomtive motif In 
Kaleden’s new community hall.
Clusters of- ballons, -peach blooms, 
colored paper streamers' and music 
by - the l^uire’s orchestra of Pen­
ticton all added to the festive spirit 
lOf,the gala function.
A.- G. Oariinge was master of 
ceremonies andi assisting in, receiv­
ing the - numerous guests 'were Mrs. 
T. L. Flynn,, president of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary to the Hall; Mrs. 
George Robertson, vlce'i-.presldent 
and Mrs. Lyle Badgley, a committee 
iriember,
Mr; arid Mrs. Walter Raesler, Mr. 
and, Mrs. Tommy Walker, repre­
senting the Penticton Chamber of 
Ooipmerce, and Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
IJetiey, Peach Festival representa­
tives were, guests at the affair. <
Kurtz-Heinrick 
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1 All Priced To Clear!




................ Gotten, Silk .................
Pino^Kid
'Gloves, black ...........
■ i *IR Gabardine
.......... Skirts ......................... .........................
2.48
Garter Bolts, small, ■ 
medium, largo .....L,
Printed
iSlfl? snic 'Drosses ................. 2A8
Ankle Sox ' '
toes 8Vs to 10 .......
" /IDiiAi Sanforized 1-99
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, ; Principals Jn a triple christening 
CjCfemony held Sunday morning, 
August 5. at tho United Church 
ivlere two cousins, Shirley Mavnu 
Hnlricook and Jitdibh-Anno Joan 
Ralncock, and Anno Montour Daw 
son.
Ilie Rev, A. A. Carmltchcll, B.D., 
O.S.L., conducted the service,
A family heirloom, a christening 
bracelet over 100 years old, was 
worn by Judlth-Anno, four-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L 
Ralncock,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, and an aunt, Mias Joan 
Ralncock of Middlchnmpton, Eng 
land, were named god-parents for 
Judlth-Anno, Her grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of 
White Rock and Mrs. George Rnln- 
coek of Penticton,
God-parents named for Shirley, 
trio 17,-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E, Ralncock, wore Mr. 
apd Mrs. D. L. Ralncock, Her grand­
mother Is Mrs. George Ralncoclc.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dawson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Tlionvpson, all of 
Sootlnrd, are the gi’nndparents of 
Anne, tho 17-yoar-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Dawson, Mr, 
and Mrs. D, L. Ralncock werp- abio 
riamed god-parents for Anno, 
t Out-of-town guests at the lunch- 
epn held after the ceremony at tho 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Rnln- 
cock wore Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wil­
son and Mr. and Mrs. R, Clark, all 
of Vancouver.
Baskets of many-colored gladiolus 
formed the setting when. Marjorie 
Jean Heinrick exchanged nuptial 
vows with Rudolph Edward Kiu'tz 
at a Saturday afternoon ceremony 
in the United Church.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. The Rev. A. A. 
Oarmitchell, B.D., O.S.L., officiated 
at the ceremony.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Heinrick, was attired in 
a gown of white nylon featmlng 
a bouffant skirt of net and a strap­
less bodice topped by a lace jacket 
attraceively fashioned with a. Peter 
Pan collar and-;lily-point sleeves. 
Her floor-length^ veil of matching 
net was held in place by a halo 
and she wore a necklace of pearls, 
a gift of the gi'oom, and tiny stud­
ded ear-rings. Her bouquet was of 
red roses and white lilies.
Miss Freda Nelson of Haney, maid 
of honor, wore a pale blue taffeta 
gown. The bridesmaids, Mlss/ Betty 
Snider, wore a gown of yellow net 
with a shqrt-sleeved bolero, and 
Mi® Dorothy Dewar wore a pink 
net frock accented with a sweet­
heart neck-line and short sleeves. 
Shoulder-length veils of matching 
net held in place by hair bandeaux 
of flowers, wrist-length glov® were 
worn by the thr.ee attendants, and 
they carried bouquets of mixed sum­
mer flowers.
Two petite nieces of the bride, 
Rena Heinrick nnd Linda Jordy, 
were flower girls. A dainty frock of 
pink organdie was worn by Linda, 
and Rena was attired in an ident* 
leal dress of blue organdie. A basket 
of pink and white carnations was 
carried by each tiny flower girl.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Kurtz, of Oliver, was attend­
ed by Ru®ell Lutz, Harold Gumming 
and Clarence Heinrick, Ushering 
were Anton Jordy and Richard 
Heinrick.
Mrs. J. A, Young was organist,
Following the rites, a reception 
was held lii tho KP hall which was 
tnslofully decorated with pink and 
white, slrcomera arid silver-colored 
wedding bolls. The beautiful ap- 
imlntcd table was centered with a 
threo-tlorcd wedding cake, nnd dec-1 
orated with gladiolus and white 
candles,
Mrs. Heinrick, mother of tho 
bride, was haste® in a pink nylon 
with navy acce®orlcs and a cor­
sage of pink carnations. Tho groom's 
mother, Mrs. Kurtz, wore a yellow 
nylon clre® nnd a corsilge of pink 
carrintloas,
A toast to the bride was proiiosod 
by Mr, John Heinrick, an uncle 
of the bride. Tlie groom r®pondcd. 
Mr, Kurtz, the groom’s father, pro- 
po.sed a toast to the groom.
For the honeymoon trip to Port­
land, Oregon, tho bi'lde donned a 
grey suit with havy accMsorles. Her 
corsage was of red ixisos from her 
bridal bouquet. Tlio young couple 
will reside In Penticton.
The altar of the Naramata Un­
ited Church banked with summer 
flowers was thie lovely background 
when Miss Ada. Elizabeth (Betty) 
Greenwood exchanged maiTlage 
vows with Louis Avery Peters be­
fore Rev. G. G. Harris at a seven 
o’clock ceremony Friday evening.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wal­
ter Greenwood of Naramata, chase 
for her bridal attire a frock fash­
ioned of pink lace and net In the 
popular cocktail length. Pased over 
matching colored satin the frock’s 
fitted bodice and peplum were of 
Ipvely lace and the bouffant skirt 
was of net. A bonnet shape hat 
en tone and a pearl necklace, a 
gift of the groom, attractively com­
plemented the bride’s wedding en­
semble. She carried a bouquet of 
gladiolus and white carnations.
Mi® Marian Greenwood was hei- 
sister’s bridesmaid.
Her gown was of blue lace and 
.sheer, also featuring the cocktail 
length. The long fitted bodice was 
of lace and the bouffant .skint of 
sheer. She wore white acce®orle.s 
and carried a bouquet of gladiolus 
in pastel colors.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence H. Peters of Grand Porks, 
was supported by his brother, Omar 
C. Peters, as bestman. Ushering were 
Donald Ward and Howard Luxton.
Soloist, Mi® Nita- Roylance, was 
accompanied by Mrs. W. Cairn- 
Duff, organist.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s-parents in Naramata. 
“Die many gu®ts were received by 
the bride’s ■ mother gowned in blue 
crepe with navy accessori® and by 
the groom’s mother weai-ing a frock 
of black lace and crepe with wlvite 
acca®orl®.
Rev. G, G. Hants proposed the 
bridal toast with the groom re­
sponding in the traditional manner.
A three-tier cake centered the 
attractively appointed lace covered 
bridal table. Servlteurs were Mi® 
Joan WaiTington, Mi® Myrtle 
Partridge, Mi® Laura He®doTfert 
Mi® Alberta He®dorfer and- Mi‘s. 
C. Rohr. ; .
The bride, donned,, a, , nayy-.blue 
gabardine stilt, a white coat, pink 
acce®ori®' hnd matching corsage 
for a honeymoon trip motoring 
through Washington and Oregon.
The young couple will .r®lde in 
Grand Forks; on their return.
Ont; of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Pete®, Lan-y Peters, 
Mi® Marianna Peters, Mi® Donna 
Brinkmap all of Grand Porks, Mr. 
and M®. McKenzie and family of 
Penticton, Roy Huff of Princeton, 
Mr. and Mra. Reg, Greenwood and 
Ml® Carole Pead of Penticton.
The Overeas Wive.s’ Club is plan­
ning on entering n decorated car 
In the Peach Festival parade. Fif­
teen members of the club are a.s.sLst. 
Ing Mrs. Rae Hawtree, pre.sidenL j 
with the final plaii-s for the gail.v-1 
decorated entry.
A beach party on July 26 at Ok­
anagan Lake and another at .Skaha 
Lake on August 11 instead of the 
regular meeting proved to be very 
.succe.ssful. The hii.sbands were in­
vited to join their wive.s at tlie in­
formal meetings.
The club Is making a drive to en­
roll more members and any over­
seas wife who wishes to attend the 
next meeting in the Red Cro® Cen­
tre on September 13 will be most 
welcome. The club is nob limited 
to wives of veterans. Anyone from 
overseas Ls eligible to join.
Mrs. Roland W. Collins of 'Van­
couver formerly of Penticton was 
a visitor here last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper.
The Honorable John L. Gate.s, 
Provincial Minister of Labor, visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
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Rev. D. K. Paris To 
Serve In Korea
Mr, and Mr.s. Gcovko L, AaquUh, 
of. Victoria, wore guests for a few 
days last week at Uie home of Mr. 
anti Mra. Ernest W, FalHc®. Mr. 
Asquith has been employed with tho 
provincial government for the past 
28 years.
Well. known locally as dean of 
boys with the Christian Leadership 
Ti’alnlng School In Naramata dur­
ing the 1949-50 school* term, Rev,,| 
D. K. Paris sailed recently for 
Korea whTere he will add another 
chapter to his career as intoslonary, I 
Mr. Farls lectured at numerous 
gatherings during his year’s stay 
in the Okanagan. He addre®ed the | 
Canadian Club at one of its dinner 
meetings, relating his experiences! 
in China and his imi)re®ions of 
the jMlltlcal set-up In the Par East.
Last year ho returned to China 
as an agricultural ml®ionary, but 
was refused admittance to the I 
country by the Communist govern­
ment. Prom there he went to India I 
and arrived back in Vancouver June | 
1.
Only two months after he return­
ed from China and India, he left] 
for Korea following Ills recent aj)- 
(xiinlmont as director of technical I 
Mslstant In tho newly - formed 
United Nations Korean Rcconstruo-I 
tion Agency,
Before tho war ho was agrlcultui'" 
nl ml®ionary in Honan Province,] 
China. After serving as chaplain 
In tho ROAP during tho war, he 
was sent back to China by the U.N, 
as director of the emergency fund.
I thought It over for a couple 
of days before I accepted this ap-| 
ixilntment," said Rev. Paris.
“My job will bo, to, direct and] 
co-ordinate all specialists sent out 
,to. Korea." These,.will Include speci­
alists In agriculture, forestiT, mining 
arid industry, 'i*'
The, headquarters. for the agency | 
.wn.s sot up In Pusan recently.
“Wo will worit In an advisory] 
oapaqlly to the Kqrean Qovornment 
until we can set iij) 'our own proJ-[ 
ects," '
Tire operation will not get Into] 
full swing until after tho proiJosed 
armistice. Their work will bo In] 
South Korea only.'
tJMrrssD
Holiday gu®t8 lost week at the 
homo Of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 
Pajrlcss were their; son-in-law nnd 
daugJUer., Mr. and, Mrs, 4flmc.s, R, 
Rose iind family of North Vnneou-
Guests lost week with Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. J. Hlllyard wore the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. J. A. Reed, of Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pjiliner, of Boa.
m
Peach Queen
Val-Vedette IV, Miss Mary McKay, along witli her princesses 
.Sheila. Colquhoun- and Helen Estabrook, have certainly up­
held the tradition of the Festival royalty and «tone a terrific 
Job tills year of helping publicize the Festival , . , they will 
undoubtedly carry out their duties during this final Festival 
week with the same commendable record. Again everyone 
Is looking forward to the Itodeo, especially to see if anyone
Rides Snake
that famous bucking bronco, the wildest of all the terrific 
Joe Kelsey Stock! The Sulky Racing promises to be bigger 
and better than ever with more races scheduled . . . and, 
of. course, the social features, the teas, the banquets and tlie 
partie,s being planned arc as many and varied as ever
At Festival
time . . . the main event is the Queen’s Ball where you’ll 
have a chance to show off your new formal! Don’t forget 
that to look your very smartest at these social events you 
must have the very best of beauty preparation and we rec­
ommend you check your supply of creams, powders, lipsticks, 
colognes, etc., and be sure you have ample of your favorite 
brand . . . Let us help you look your best by supplying the.se 
requirements.
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With .school opoiiing- only 
two weeks away, it’s time 
to tliink of school clotlics 
and by making them yoiiv- 
solf from the largo and 
varied stock of materials at 
Leslies you will make a ,‘nib- 
8to,ntial saving.
Colorful Colton Prints




30", Priced from". ...... ................ .
The Famous English Tootal Fabrics
30", from ................................................................. 1.30
The Ever-Ponular Corduroy
30", from ........... !.............................................. 2.25
Economical Rayon Gabardine
64", from ............... .................... ................ 1.0»
Authentic Wool Tartans
00", from ........................:.............. 3.25
When Ml® Sheila Taylor roturnod 
to her homo In Now Wwtmlnatov, 
Hlio woa. accompanied by hor 
brother-.ln-law anti slstov, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Huff ,and daughter, Judy, 
with whom flhb had been visiting 
for tho 'past two months. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huff rpturriod to Penticton 
Sunday, and their daughter re­
mained In New Westminster at the
f) ■ *■:'
Vi GbODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
phone 165 ' 054 Main St.
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THE BIG SHOW
Penticton’s Peach Festival will be 
four years old next week.
That is a juvenile age, indeed, but 
like the sturdy infant it is, it continues 
to grow and expand with the, years. 
Each succeeding festival is better than 
its predecessor. ■
All indications are.that there has been 
no stunting of growth from, last year 
and the hard-working directors are con­
fident that ali that is now required to 
assure a bang-qp fourth birthday cele­
bration is good weather—fortunately a^ 
near to a sure thing as anything can be— 
and the support of the people of the 
city and district.
Visitors from far afield will be here; 
this is indicated in the bookings at hotels 
and auto courts. But few, if any, affairs 
or this kind can be financial succe.sses 
without tho large audiences which mu.st 
be drawn from the city and .surrounding 
areas,
The Penticton l^each Festival is a 
community affair, although year after 
year it seems to be left to a .small 
grouii of public-spirited men to plan 
tile l)ig show. But next week the corn- 
nuinity can play a part, and'a big part, 
in putting the fourth annual festival over 
the top. '
The city will be en fete, but no- 
amount of decoration can establish the 
earnival spirit without the participation 
of the people.
It is not often in this work-a-day world 
that the path of duty is along the path 
of pleasure but on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week, residents 
of Penticton can enjoy themselves with 
the added reward of knowing that, by ' 
turning out for the variety of entertain-. 
ment offered, they will be doing their 
duty as citizens.
This is a critical year in the hi.story 
of the festival. The law, rightly or 
wrongly, has stepped in and a sure-fire 
.source of revenue has been lost. To put 
on a good show cbrts money and now 
that mu.st be garnered solely at the turn- 
.stiles.
Rodeo, racing,., variety shows, fire- 
workSj bands, parades, the colorful 
Queen crowning spectacle—all these 
eye- and ear-filling sR.ectacles have been 
planned and arranged by a small group 
of m4n, the directors, and by a few, 
altogether too few, other Volunteers, 
working for no other reward than the 
knowledge that their efforts are for 
the good of the community.
' I'm four short years the festival has 
))ecome a tradition—a tradition that 
mu.st ,be perpetuated. . • ' ,
The best way to ensure it is for'every 
man, woman and child living in Pentic­
ton to'turn out for the big Show.^
ataMi
Page Thifee
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A WISE STEP
Hospitals are costly necessities, a fact' 
with ivhich Penticton residents are well 
familiar, having only recently voted 
$454,000 as their share of the new 
$1,138,000 hospital, now in the building.
What is not generally realized is that, 
it costs more in proportion to equip a 
modern hospital than it does to build 
one. *" »
The hospital board trustees, hpwever, 
realize this hard fact only too well. They 
are also wide-awake to the fart that 
e.ssential equipment is getting scarcer 
and dearer.
So, le.ss than a month after the first, 
sod was turned, and 18 months ahead of 
the anticipated opening of the ne\V h<js- 
pital, the trustees have taken steps tp
launch a campaign to raise,^ by public 
subscription, the sum of $100,000;
One hundred thousand dollars is a lot 
of money and cannot be raised, as .so 
much of our fund raising has been done, 
by taking .a walk up and down Main 
street, soliciting from the merchants and 
bui.sine.ssmen who, becau.se they are 
ea.sy to get at and vulnerable, have_ borne 
the brunt of money-rai.sing campaigns in 
the pa.st.
If the campaign is to be a success, 
everyone -who eaU must be brought to 
contribute in small or large degree.
To effect such a wide spread canva.ss 
calls for fir.st-dass organization and the 
spending of time and hioney. In short— 
•as the ho.spital board wisely realized— 
it i.s a job which calls for specialized 
knowledge.
The decision was made, after careful 
consideration, to retain a firm of 
Toronto fund-raising engineers, the 
Wells Organization of Canada, to plan 
and arrange a campaign.
Undoubtedly, there will be some cnti- 
cism of this action. As a matter of fact, 
although this is the first public intima­
tion of the foifhcoming drive, criticism 
has already been voiced. . .
The Herald,.however, is of the opinion 
that the board took the right step in 
retaining experts for the project.
One has only to recall the campaign 
for the Memorial Arena to I’ealize that 
no matter how willing, how capable are 
our own people, they have not the time 
' to devote to the job. Of necessity, such 
campaigns are ‘‘spotty”. People , who 
could well afford to ..give, are, missed. 
Others becau.se they are accessible and 
vulnerable, like the merchants and 
bulsnessmen, are perhaps pressured into 
contributing more than is jurt and equit­
able—and invariably, the sum total 
collected falls far short of its objective.
This ‘‘spottiness” is avoided by the 
experts. Their objectives are to reach 
everyone and to secUi'e cohtributions' 
within everyone’s capacity to give.
The board recognized that some 
people would feel reluctant to give if 
they thought part of their contribution 
was going to pay for the collection and 
it has removed this barrier by retaining 
the firm on a straight fee basis, The fee 
•to be paid not from the ccntributiohs but 
by the hospital.
Every cent collected in .the forthcom­
ing drive will be Used to purchase the 
equipment needed for the he\v hospital.
It is imperative that the campaign 
.should be successful because a hospital 
building without equiptheht—^n'o matter 
how large—is as useless to a community 
as would be waterniains without water.
The Herald believes-thb board 
in the best interests of Penticton when 
it retained the fund-raisingveh^heers to 
conduct the $lQ0iQ0b canip'aigh.
We also think the public will be more 
satisfied to give in the knowledge that 
the. entire community Tvill be'Canvassed 
and because of this, the drive has 
far more chance of succe'eding.^ The 
public must be assumed of the ability of 
the hospital to providS the sorvice the 
city needs when the time cbmes. •
Beyond that, it should he reihembered 
that there is every reason for ha.ste. The 
iquicker the equipment can be purchased 
the cheaper it will be and eyen more 
important is the fact that,-a few-months 
hence, some, of the vitally needed equip­
ment may not be available owing to 
growing demand in this field-
Bebel Alderman
(Oontlnuecl from Page One)
eratlon on a 24-h'our iba.sls without 
mvseif as chairman being allowed 
to e^reAs tin opinion.
“After ah Ihterview with HLs Wor. 
.ship, i fin'd that hi.s opinion is 
such that the pumps Should be run 
so that the natural flow of Pentlc- 
tfan Creek and all storage water is 
to. be ;cuftailed to all domestic water 
xteers. This Is being accomplished 
by closing down the valve from the 
lieservolr into the city supply. I 
therefore cdhisider this to mean 
that council -policy is to the effect 
that the , irrigation needs have 
prior rights on the Penticton water­
shed system. This, I most heartily 
disagree with. I am- of- the opinion 
.that the water should be shared by 
city and Irrigation needs as long 
as water Is available. With one 
piihip in operation as has been car­
ried bn for some time, the city is 
assured of a supply of water, where­
by water is saved for Irrigation 
purposes-due to the fact that pres­
sure is maintained In the system, 
thereby curtailing the natural flow 
The cost Is not too expensive and 
fuVthermore the risk of blocking 
city mains with sand, which is 
taking place at the present time, is 
mihimilsed.
“It has never been my intention 
as an alderman tp see both pumps 
in operation for any considerable 
length of time; my idea being that 
one- pump was to be used as a
standby unit; otherwise, I would is still assured.
proval la.s't year' of the scheme to 
augment water for irrigation pur-1 
poSe.s with domestic water. |
•T think Alderman Haddleton’.s 
stand Is cOntraVy to the WLshe.s of 
the nrajorlty arid his proposed re.s- 
Ignatlon up.sets me. Every Alderman 
must accept the majority rule — we 
can't have our own way all the 
time,” said Aldei-man Hunt. "I 
think - Alderman Haddleton should 
reconsider.”,
ANOTBE& VIEWPOINT
After Alderman Casey Phipps in­
terjected the assertion that if he 
had known that, the pumps were 
not intended for summer use, he 
would nevei- have voted foi- their 
installation. Alderman Hunt pointed 
out that the pumps were in-stalled 
after it was decided that con-struc- 
tiOn of additional storage dam 
would be ‘‘terrific”.
“And I would like to remind Al­
derman , Haddleton." added Aider- 
man Hunt, “that there was no in­
tention by City Council of putting' 
through this plan during his nb-' 
sence,' that the round-the-clock In-j 
stallation of the pumps resulted 
from the long, hot nnd dry spell of 
iveather. Our action was no reflee- 
Uon on Alderman • Hnddleton's 
stand.”
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, after 
stating that the current summer 
was one of the hottest and dryest 
In his long years in the Okanagan 
Valley, stated that an adequate sup­
ply of domestic and irrigation water
never have agreed to the purchase 
of second-hand pumps.
"When the facts are considered 
thaVmost roads in the rural areas 
aro irt better condition,- better main­
tained, plus the fact that the city 
last year subsidized the, irrigation 
area by $19,347.72, it is my conten­
tion that it is unfair to expect the 
taxpayer of this city to bear the 
added cost of running both pumps 
for irrigation purposes, taking into 
account the fact that, the old ir­
rigation System was bought for 
$9fp;0{H) to insure an adequate sup­
ply of water for the city.
“i therefore feel that with such 
diVergerit views on such an im­
portant matter as this, it wOuld be 
in the best interests of the city as 
a whole that I ask His Worship 
to accept my resignation as chair­
man of domestic water committee 
arid udsh iriy successor every suc­
cess in the hope that he has the 
corifidCrice of the majority of the 
couricll.”
AfORiE AUTHORITY 
Said Mayor W. A. .Rathbun after 
this iettei’ was Vea'd by city clerk 
H. G. 'Andrew: “Well, gentlemen, 
Vhai'ts ’^ur vdsh?”
■ “Might T add a follow-up to that 
stateinent?” asked Alderman Had­
dleton.
! He 'Stated that at the start of the 
ydar," the Rfayor had s6t' up com­
mittees and committee chaii'men.
•Il thought at this time that a 
Chairman would have some say in 
the running of his department,” 
the alderman added.
“At one time durtng the year,, 
a small matter such as. the plac­
ing'of a water meter has been 
irelcrfed to council for a decis- 
‘ ibri. This is not the case in 
. tVthdr deikiTt/ments. 'Tlie electric 
, light 'dcfiartment has had al­
most cChij^lete oontriol in the 
6|>^diri^,'6f th'eir budget.
;“Pdr another example,' let me 
bring to ^your attention the fact that 
the 'Ifrlgatlon department does not 
have tc^ approach council and get 
pefmissibri to either • ojjerate their 
piimp or dsk how many hours it 
shall be run.
SA'Vte ITME
' “I am of the opinion that both 
the domestic water and public works 
committees together %ith the en­
gineer-should have authority to de­
cide on such matters as affect their 
' depfirtments, progress, reports only 
being made to council weekly. Con­
siderable ivaste of council's time on 
trlrting rifatters wpuld therefore be 
avoided.
“To clear up any understanding 
which tlie orcliardists may have,
I would like to state clearly that 
In ■rtiy ojilplon, the rural area should 
be treated on an equal bn.sis in all 
COSOS with other taxpayers, I fully 
appreciate tho value of tho fruit 
industry to Penticton and realize 
that a shortage of storage woter 
exists and this situation has existed 
for a number of years. Taking into 
account the fact that a growing 
city will also require more domestic 
water.
“1 Uilnk a survey sliouUl be 
carried out as soon uh possible 
and if feasible a by-law should , 
be placed next year for the eon- 
struellon of an additional ntor* 
age dam,”
First voice heard from the coun- 
pll table belonged to Wilson Hunt. 
Ho said there wos unanimous np-
“Therefore, I come to the con­
clusion that the installation of | 
these pumps is paying divi- i 
dends,” he stressed.
“The city has been able to main- | 
tain an adequate supply of water 
with a reduced factor of safety by j 
using the pumps. And it has been ' 
done without hardship to urban 
dwellers. The plan has worked to 
the benefit of the orchardists and 
not to the detriment of urban users 
of domestic water — they haven’t 
had sprinkler restrtetions this year,” 
he stated.
Referring to Alderman Haddle- 
ton’s suggestion that a survey for 
sites for an additional storage dam 
be conducted, Alderman Titchmarsh 
claimed that there are on the files 
now at least'Six investigations all 
6f which revealed that the costs 
were exorbitant.
Bight policy 
The infiltration of sand into the 
w’ater pumped fx'om Lake Okanagan 
can be rectified quite easily, he 
said, and the City Cpuncil's policy 
to use the pumps for an auxiliary 
supply of water “is the right one 
and should -be coritiriued.”
“Are you satisfied with the hours 
pumps are run now or not?” asked 
Alderman Prank Christian. “What 
do you think should done?”
Alderman Ha:ddlet6n replied 
he favored the operation 6f the 
pumps from 8 aon. to 10 iLni., 
enough to keep pressure in-the 
'systedin. ' ’ ' ' ' ' ,
Then city engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker asserted" that without the 
recent rain — and withbut the op­
eration of the pumps — the city 
would riot have had enough Water 
for both domestic arid irrigation 
detriands.
Alderman J. d. Harris also pro­
tested Aldei-man Haddleton’s pto- 
posed resignation. “He shouldn’t re­
sign just because his vievvs don’t 
coincide with‘those of the rest of 
the council,” he said, adding the 
personal touch that, as chairman of 
the public works committee, he has 
not always had things his own way. 
COUNCIL WAS WORRIED 
Aldermari Haddleton couriterCd 
that he was not resigning because 
he "wasn't getting his own. way”. 
He thought that a chairman of a 
committee should have some power, 
that council should have some 
power, that council should have 
confidence in his decisions. And 
his resignation was not a “threat", 
he emphasized.
Mayor W, A. Rathbun claimed 
he wa.s 'woiTied at last week's coun­
cil meeting about the water supply 
In tho dam, added that the pumixs 
are for the purpose — to serve and 
take care of the needs of the people.
He was unwilling iq accept the 
I'eslgnatlon" of Alderman Haddlc- 
ton who, he said, was doing an 
"oxcollent Job" as chairman of the 
domestic water committee and 
should remain in his post: other 
department heads exhorted tho al­
derman to carry on, too.
Alderman Haddleton thought 
things over silently for a moment, 
then withdrew his resignation.
Olty engineer Walker reported 
that, before the rain foil in Pen­
ticton, there were approximately 
BOO acre feet in storage at tho No, 
2 dam which, with allowance for 
domestic water reserve, would have 





Hotol ~ 24 
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You are always assnreii of
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431 Main St. Phone 297-752
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Tomatoes' 2 lbs. 19^
Cucumbers 2 lbs. 9*
Creeu Peppers Sweet.... . 2 lbs. 29>





Everything for your 
pickling needs.
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Without Coal Next Win­
ter! Order part of your 





unfortunately we canribt itore 
enough coal to assure all of oUr 
customers a Winter supply • un­
less you help by taking one-third of your year’s 
requirements during the summer months. Please 
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Simpson Insulating’ Decorative Tileboard is non’ i'iu- 
islicd with nil cNchisiyi* “Tiiposlr.v Whiltv”- u siuii- 
iiiiiH' new rini'.sli wliicli iniikes a hil. This nMiite is sol'l 
and plcasinif/ il will last a long, long linn*, and will 
I’ll ill willi any di'cni’alive Hidnnm'. '
Wllh its new wideV stapling I'lange joint, Simpson Inoulating Decorative 
Tileboard now goes nii faslci’, [irovidos a I’inin'il, lighlor joint, and InnUs 
nealci’ wlicn installi'd. -
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The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1948 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David
' Williams Cup for the 
best editorial psige In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS MARRIAGES FOR SALE
KliRKPATRIOK — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs, ■ P. J. Kirkpatrick at the 
Penticton Hospital on August 9th, 
J951, a daughter, 6 pounds 12% 
ounces, a sister for Harley.
MARCKANT—Boi*n to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Merchant at the Pen­
ticton Hospital on August 12th, 
1951. . a son.
JAMES—Born to' Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander J. James, Dog Lake 
Bench, at the Penticon Hospital 
on August .15th, 1951, a son.
' ‘ h
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MATHERS-MARTIN—August 
11th, 1951, in the Chapel of Deer 
Park United Church, Toronto, Ont., 
Benjamin C. M., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mathers, Golf Club, Ver­
non, B.C., to Dorothy Anna, daugh­
ter of Mr. Duff Martin, 82 Hillcrest 
Drive, Toronto, Ontario.
SELL or trade on ti—one ton truck 
—1947 Ford 4 door Sedan, Wood 
Hydraulic Hoist. Phdne 1142R, 
Beachside Motel.
TORRENT
REVENUE bearing liome. 8 rooms 
fully modern, partly furnished. 
Revenue approximately $260.00 a 
month. $2,700.00 down, balance 
terms. Full price $7,500,00. Box 
N33 Herald. . 33-3
LARGE, clean, cool, double sleep­
ing room, kitchen privileges./^! 
Winnipeg Street,
2 ROOIvI cottage, quiet couple or 
bachelor. Phone 42IL.
6 ACRES soft fruit orchard, 5 
room house, not finished. Private 
irrigation near lake. Box 337, RRl, 
Oliver, B,C.
GRANT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Grrnit on August 6th, 1951, at 
the Penticton General Hospital, a 
daughter, Patricia Lynn, 5 pounds 
15 ounces. ,
DEATHS
Le U'EIVRE — Passed'^way at New 
Westminster on August 14th, 1951, 
Mra. Anna Lc Leiyre, aged 78 years. 
Survived by one daughter Mrs. L. 
Q. Smith; and two sons, L. J. Le 
Lievre,, Penticton; W. O. LeLievre, 
Deep Cove, B.C.; 2 grandchildren 
and 2 great grandchildren. Funeral 
announcemen t' later.
wnr—Passed away in Summer- 
laiid Hospital on August 10th, 1951, 
Prank Edward Witt, aged 91 years, 
a . former yesident of Peachland: 
Survived by ..his loving wife Maud 
Witt: 6 sons- , and 2 daughters, 
George P.- Witt, Spokane, wash.;
'Jofe'B. Witt; Saskatoion, Sask.;- Ker- 
- ihlt .'C.. Witt,;,;‘?ulcan,/Alta.; Glen -K.
-■ Witt, liiort.Behtqri, .Montana;':,John 
R.- Witt, Anaconda, Montana; ' Zeb 
C. Witt, Cawston, B.c:,*'Mrs. D. T.
" Valentine,' Nelson, B.C;; Mrs; Lin­
coln Lindquist, Blackie, Alta.; sis-, 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Carpender, 
Maple Creek, Sask. Funeral services 
. were held in Peachland on August 
13th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. McGill offi­
ciating with her family in attend­
ance. Committal Peachland Cem­
etery. Roselawh Funreal Home in 
charge of arrangemente.
FEWTRELL — Passed away in 
Montreal on August 9th, 1951, Kate 
Woolaston, beloved wife of A. S. 
Pewtrell of Point Claire, Quebec, 
former residents of Penticton. Sur- 
idved by four children; Mrs, J. 
Schlerbeck (Betty) of Ottawa, Ont,;
'•V —TV^AV/ XlViV
from D. A. Collins Chapel on Sat-
HOUSEKEEPING or sleeping room, 
large quiet private property over­
looking town. 5 minutes Hospital 
or town short-cut. 500 Nanaimo 
Ave. East, phone &39R2.
OR TR,ADB for Trailer House, 5 
rooms new modei'n furniture in 
eluding frigidaire, wateher, small 
piano, radio, etc. Also 5 saddle 
horses. A. Kraft, Keremeos, Phone 
il7L.
ROOM for rent suitable for girl. 
546 Martin or phone 393L.
2 WHEEL trailer. Bob Nevens, 254 
Ellis St., phone 196. 33-13
‘48 GENERAL MOTOR 1 ton truck, 
complete with radio, heater and 
trailer box, $2,000.00 or nearest 
offer, 1/3 down and balance may 
be financed. Phone 17L Keremeos.
small modern furnished house. 
Phone 964R1.
SUN Valley Auto Court, Main 
Street South. All new cottages, 
frigidaires, all modern conveniences 
Inspection Invited. Phone 594X3.
22-13
4 FEET high lumber cement forms. 
P. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Tovraley 
St., daytime. 27-13
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Pmtlcton. 39-tf
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St..
14-tf
FOR SALE
TRACTOR for sale, cheap for cash. 
Phone 421L.
WASHI'NG machine, vacuum clean­
er, radio, electric heater, kitchen 
table and chairs, chesterfield chair, 
oil. range, other articles. Phone 
852R1.
RIPE tomatoes—50c per apple box 
if you pick them 2 miles south of 
Osoyoos, turn left at fiz'st road 
before tall trees. A. R. Johnson, 
phone 2602. 33-3
1951 MORRIS Minor, 5000 miles, 
new condition—$500.00 will handle 
deal. Phone 880X1.
SPECIAL—10 days only—first class 
building lot 50’ x 120’ at $400.00. 
Some terms if needed. Apply Box 
A33 Herald.
CRABAPPLES for sale $1.25 per 
•box. Phone 476Y1.
G.M. AUTO radio complete with 
aerial, as new. Phone 575X2.
CHICKENS for your locker, 40c 
pound live weight. J. Raincock, 
'Beach Ave., Summerland. Phone 
4567.
•38 CHEV—$500.00 cash or best of­
fer. PhoziD 716yi or call 478 Cai'i- 
boo St. after 5:00 p.m, 33-3
FIVE room house on 'A acre of 
land. Fruit trees and I’aspbei^i'ies. 
Good garden soil. Price $3,200.00. 
Apply 423 Hastings Ave. 32-2
OR TRADE for car—1946 3 ton 
Dodge iz'uck, 2 speed axle, flat 
deck. Excellent condition. Phone 
1163. 32-2
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reld-Coates Hard­
ware. 21-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work, See 
Penticton l^glneering Works, 
Phozze 666. 31-13
FOR SALE
TRACTOR John Deere Crawler 
M.C., like new, also cement mixer. 
John Saharchuk, Naramata.
GURNEY coal and wood range, 
good condition. Phone 827R1. 33-2
HYDRAULIC back hoe ditching 
machine. Easy to operate. Digs 
ditches 2 feet wide and 5’/^ feet 
maximum depth. For water lines, 
irrigation, and di’ainage ditches. 
For particulars write to Burt W. 
Jones, R.R. 1, Cloverdale, B.C. 33-2
TREE props and building logs.
Phone 410X1. 33-4
DRY Jackpine fiz'cwood for sale.
Phone 410X1. 33-4
FOR SALE
KENTUCKY Wonder canning beans 
8c lb. Quebec St. off Okanagan, 
turn to the right 3rd house. No 
calls Saturday.
DOUBLE barrel 12 gauge shotgun 
or' trade for 22 \calibi'e pump or 
automatic rifle. Phone 1124L1 after 
5:00 p,m.
GENERAL STORE AND 
POST OFFICE
Well established General Store and 
Po.st Office in Northern British 
Columbia
On C.N. Railway and transpi-ovin- 
cial highway. Industries—logging 
and mining.
Living quarters over store, water 
and electricity in - town. 
Business conducted on strictly 
cash basis with good turnover. 
Must sell at once 
For full particulars write 
B. Sargent 
South Haacllon, B.C. 
or phone
41-L Hazclton Echangc
Very limited time lo dispose , 
of this business 33-2
16’ X 24’ 'TWO room dwelling to be 
moved. Insulated, wired, gyproc in­
terior. Apply 436 Conklin Ave., or 
phone 1015R.
LATE 1947 Plymouth 4 door DeLuxe 
Sedan In excellent condition. Low 
mileage, radio, heater, traffic direc­
tion indicators, back-up light with 
tell-tale light on dash, electric 
compass, extra heavy duty springs, 
etc. Phono 385 days, 427 after 4:00 
p.m.
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ud., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.O., Phone Pacific 8357.
32-tf
COMING EVENTS
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Miain St. '32-13
CAPABLE woman or girl • to care 
for children and do light house­
work. Sleep in or out. Box M33. 
Herald 33-2
CHESTERFIELD and chairs, liv­
ing room furniture, bedroom suite, 
also kitchen chairs. Private cash 
buyer. Phone 706X.
FOR a real good time come to the 
Club Shangi*l-La, New floor show 
every Saturday, good food, good 
floor, good music. Make Saturday 
reservations early. Phone g68L3.
 24-tf
MODERN Dancing Ijeglon Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50o;
41-tl
SHANGRI-LA dance hall available 
for clubs, lodges, private parlies 
and banquets. Finest maple floor in 
the Okanagan. Phone 968L3. 24-tl
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo ana Art 
Studio 31-.13tf
BRITISH Israel Association. Phone 
635R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit­
erature available. 22-13
SINGER .sewing machine, electric, 
desk model, as new. Phone 590L.
MOTOR CYCLE Hailey Davidson 
1942 model, recently overhauled, 
reasonable—what offeis? 436 Eck- 
hardt Ave. West or phone 530X.
8 PIECE dining room suite, as new. 
Must sell immediately. Phone 
731Y1. 33-tf
VENETIAN blinds will, keep you 
cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Free estimates. Guerard 
Furniture Co. 26-tf
1949 MERCURY sedan, mileage 15.- 
450, good shape. Phone 1195R. 33-3
TWO bedroom 5 room modern home 
close in, glassed in front porch, 
bathroom, basement, utility 
room. 535 Ellis. 30-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
“Good Will Used Cars’’
Why We sell for Ic&s—We do not 
pay exhorbitant prices for used 
cars! The saving is passed on to 
you.
1940 AUSTIN, full price ... $1,050.00
1951 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE 
new condition, General Motor radio, 
air conditioning unit, heater and 
defroster. Ouj' price $2,350.00.
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Radio, heater and defroster. Our 
price $1290.00.
'^lOSe FORD SEDAN 
Full price $265.00.
MANY other makes and models too 
numerous to mention.
V2 and % TON trucks from $350.00 
up.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
“The Home of Good Will Used Cars”
“The Home of Goodwill Used Cars”
CARPENTER work and cement jobs 
done by two experienced cai*pent- 
ers, by contract or reasonable 
rates. A. Wolfe* and W. Schlnz, 
483 Maurice St., phone 959L1 33-2
GOOD used 16 guage double barrel 
hammcrlcss shotgun. Box L33 
Herald. 33-2
THE next General Meeting of the 
South Okanagan Scandina^an So­
ciety will be held in the K.P. 
Hall on Friday, September 14th 
at 8:00 p.m. Refreshments. Scan­
dinavian music. 33-3
POSITION on ranch by cxpcriehced 
middle aged man. 430 Winnipeg 
St., phone 283R.
WANTEID to rent—modem 2 bed­
room house 4-5 rooms. References. 
Apply Box K33 Herald,
POSITION as stenographer. Ex­
perienced In typing, shorthand, 
bookkeeping and office work. Ap­
ply Box F33 Herald.
EXPERIENCED papering, painting, 
carpenter work. Reasonable, no 
union. Call Henry. Phone 373L.
33^^tf
“GOOD WILL’’ Used Cars — Why 
Pay Moi"© — Why 'take less? For 
Beal Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHl'l’E MOTORS 
LTD.




"Deep in our hearts you are fc 
dJy remembered,
Sweet, happy memories cll 
’round your name;
'I’ruc hearts that loved you wi 
deepest affection, 
iAlwa,v.s will love you <»jn cleii 
,|ust the same.’’
Ever remembered and sadly m 
sod by Mom, Dad and Norman,
CARD OF THAN^
FLOOR SANDBRS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a zander by day or 
hour at Reld-Ctoates Hardware.
. 29-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
: • : :■ , . ^ 14-tf
OGOF'OGO Motor Court. Hot water
heating. Make your recervations 
now. Phone H99L. 51-tf
3 RCX>a1 unfurnished suite, semi­
private, toilet and showier, pi*ivate 
entrance, ground floor. Al^ sleep­
ing rooifts. Apply 432 Martin St.
32-tf
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers ifor 
rent. Palnit and Wallpaper Sup­
ply, Phone 941. 28-tr
ROOM and board—^Like to live in 
a good place? Good home cooking, 
home made bread, always hot 
water, good single beds, comfort­
able in every respect. Very rea­
sonable, Gentlemen. 464 Winnipeg 
St. 27-tf
WiiJIcer, nurses and staff of the 
Penticton Ilospltni for their kind 
ness and consideration shown to 
f)ur son, John Johnson, during lil.s 
recent Jllne.s.s, Wc ni'c also vory 
grateful foi* tho splendid nicdlon’l 
and dentiil care given JiUn by Doc­
tors W. H. While, W. A, Wlela-t, 
and F. J. Ncthorton,
— N. H, Johnson.
I Wc wish to exprc.sM our" sUiconi 
thanks mid apiireeiation (0 our 
frlcjids for tlioir cxiiimslons 
of s.vmp(ttli,y and floral tributes 
during om* recent sad borcovemeut 
in tlie Joss of a beloved husband and 
futlier,
_ ___ Mrs, Maude Witt and Family
Wq wish lo oxi)ross our" Blncoro 
thanks and apiireelallon to our 
many frlcpds for their exj)rosslon.s 
of sympathy and floral offerings 
extended to us in the los-s of our 
wlovod husband nnd father, Simclal 
thanks lo Di*. Markowskl and Rev. 
Murray Canioron,
Mrs, Sadie O, Hai'i'ls and I’amlly, 
Korcmoo.s and Hedloy.'
ONE sleeping room, Apply 174 Jer- 
myn Ave,, or phone 1036L1.
LIGHT housekeeping room, twin 
beds. Phone 143X1, 783 Winnipeg, 
St.
^ ONE nice qlean sleeping room in 
quiet pi'lvate home, private en­
trance. Suitable for one business 
- man. Close In. Phone 756L or 
1124Y1. 33.2
TWO 3 room apartments, one avail­
able September 1st, the other Sep­
tember 15th. Phone 794LL
SLEEPING room for rent $20.00 a 
month, 403 Alexander Ave. 32-2
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and
Wheelbarrow, Long’s Building 
Supplies, Phone 366. • 31-13
ELECTRIC cotnent mixer for rent.
A. Goranson, BBB Braid St. Phono 
020R1. 28-13
PORTABLE oicctrlo %cment mixer. 
L. G. Smith, 410 Edmonton Avo., 
phono 416L, 32-13
FOR RENT -n Elcctrlo floor polish-, 
er. Rcid-Ooalos Hardware. 20-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gemiornan. Phono 726XL 7-tf
FOR SALE
12 OABlji cook stoves, good coniil- 
Mozi. ideal for picker’s cabins $26.00 
oiu'.b. 8lmii|!rl-La Auto *, Court 
Phono niWLS, / 24-1,f
4 YD. STEEL box and hoist. Apply 
Buyrllo Aiil;o Wrcckoz's, 177 Ellis 
St, Qi'igihom 1)77. 26-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mra: p. v. Hayden of 
Pentlclon, wish lo announco tho 
ongnsemnnt of their daughter, 
Shirley Gladys, to John Aywlzor, fion 
of Mr, and Mr.s. P. Apoizor of I’en- 
tlcton. Wedding to take place Oc­
tober 13th at T.'OO p.m. In the 
I»cntlcton United Ohui'ch, Rev, lilrn- 
ost Rands officiating,
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
i4-4f
ELECTRIC Shaver >Repairs. Com­
plete service with' parts for all 
makes always .in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
- 33-13
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Bock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Bice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full Information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 'ZS-tt
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 33-13
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels re-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 ■ ,455 Main St.
14-tf
COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Fi-azer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 26-13
GOOD heavy green fir slabs, rea­
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust', special rate for stocking 
sawdust. Phone 1215L2. 21-13
ALMOST new 4 room house, 3 piece 
bath, also bJeakfast nook, plenty 
cupboards. Large improved lot. 
Daytime call at 371 Townley St., 
off Wade Ave. Evenings 248 Edna 
Ave. 32-2
FROST King Ice Refrigerator, 
gleaming white baked enamel fin­
ish sealed with rubber gasket, 
fibre glass and rockwool insula­
tion. Less than one year old. $42.50 
or near offer. 186R. 32-2
FOR sale, trade, or rent—(Juick 
Lunch Counter—a* nice going busi­
ness for a couple in town on the 
Main Highway. Family cai-e forces 




GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANOES
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave
29-tf
MODERN two bedroom, home over­
looking lake on 3 acres of mixed 
fruit orchard, good cyop, sprinkler 
irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining 
if desu'ed. Terms. F. Sanders, Kale­
den. 29-7
STENOGRAPHERv for Elementary 
Schools, Pentldton. Applicant must 
have Commercial training. Appli­
cations giving age, qualifications 
and experience should be mailed 
to the Secretary Treasurer, School 
District No. 15, 271 Main Street, 
Penticton.
EXPERIENCED orchard man, mar­
ried ' or single for Kaleden. Mod­
ern accommodation near schools, 
steady employment, going wages. 
Sprinkler irrigation. Box J33 Her­
ald. 33-2
.303 BRITISH calibre 6 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
imported from England: best quali­
ty, lowest pz-ices. Very large assort­
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele, 
scopic sight etc. Be sure to write 
for oizr free catalogue before buy­
ing. Western Fixearms Co., Box 
305 Saskatoon; Sask. 30-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
TWO 12 ft. boats with IVs h.p. 
Briggs and Stratton motor; one 
rowboat. All boats new last spring. 
Phone 703L. 30-tf
WE’VE a few drapei*y specials— 
ready made or piece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as % on'fine quality 
draperies at Guerard Furniture 
Co. 26-tf
MODERN house for sale, 5 rooms 
and bath. 538 Alberta Ave. 32-3
portraits that please at Sun- 
derwood's Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 22-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special-
11.
CORN on cob 50c a dozen. One 
mile from U;S. -bozmdary. Mra. L. 
Lukas, Osoyoos. 32-4
PENTICTON CLEANING I^ERVicii 
upholstery cleaning, rzig "cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning, 
waxing and ixzlishing, walls wash­
ed, furniture cleaned andi; polished. 
'Basements cleaned by vacuum, de- 
mothing. Car upholstery cleaned 
or vacuumed and outside cleaned 
and polished—at your home. Phone 
472. 32-18
EXPERIENCED office • clerk with 
credit experience wanted by large 
chain store In ladies’ ready-to-wear 
Must have pleasing personality and 
ability. Advancement for the right 
party. Reply giving age, experi­
ence, etc. to Box D33 Herald.
THE FRATERNAL Order of Eagles 
will hold a dance in the Oddfel­
lows Hall on Tlzursday August 
16th. Admission 50c, Music by tl«>. 
Rhythm Rangers. DancUig 10 p.m, 
to I a.m. Evci*yonc welcome.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2'Jnd 
8:30 P.M.
South Okanagan Scandinavian So­
ciety invites its members luzd the 
gcnei*al public to view two Danish 
Films with commentary In ^ig- 
lish by P. Bojensen, vlsilhig 
Film Pliotographer from Copen­
hagen. Place: K. P. Hall on Wed­
nesday, August 22nd at 8:30 p.m. 
Admission free—silver collection to 
defray expenses.
OKANAGAN District Horticultural 
Society’s First Annual Okanagan 
Valley Flower Show will be held 
in the Summerland High School 
Auditorimn, West Summerland, 
Satui’day, August 25th. For parti­
culars get prize list from local 
secretary, Mrs. E. W. Hughes. .
AGENTS LISTINGS
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in fix>m one to 
iten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach property, etc.
Sec or Phone
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTA'TB 
West Bimrmerland, B.O.
32-13
WILL pay lc. apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
HOUSE wanted—4 rooms or more. 
State lowest price for cash. Box 
C32 Herald. 32-2
FOR YOUR WATER SUPPLY 
contact
coast Water Well Drilling Co., Ltd. 
Abbotsford, B.C.
Phone 449X Abbotsfoz'd 32-4
Drive.
HALF nille from Skaha Lake Gro
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of all kinds
Sash, Dooi's, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 645 
Nights 1245
Praspective House Builders—when 
you are ready for your finishing 
woi’k
Phone 1245 or Evenings 1245R1 
and your troubles are over 28-13
FAMOUS GUdden Pabits and Sillei's 
Callfoz'nia colozs. Fimer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & PlizPatrick, at 
Rutland. 20-tf
“Birth to Teenage’’ 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 




520 Main St,I Phone 774
27-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
wJilln you wall, 36n 
^I’AYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Fliono 100 456 Main Sl„
Id-tt
«I-.ABWOOD SPioiAlJ 
$5.50 per iinli load (approxluiatolv 
Ik ed.k any quantity in the elty 
zono, Box iind Planer Ends, aiao
Pliodo JOlZ,1.1.17 Govorniiicnl, St. 3i-t,f
BEAUTIFUli RFatilolus blooms for 
.said, Largo aplkc,'; in all colois. 50 
oontfi 1301' dozen, Garden.s located 
tlii'0(3 inUas south of Wo.stbank 
fdi'j'y. McLmighlln Glad Gardens, 
.Westbnnk, li,o. 33.3
NOW Is tho time you’ll really need 
that Bed-Loungo for extra guc.stBi 
Guerard Furniture have a good 
soloctlon—at roimonablo prices. 26-tf
RAIN when you want It with—Suro-
Oi’op, Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Oonteot Farm 
« City Borvloo Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 743 
Penticton, 33.13
- — Dealers In all types
of used equipment! Mill, Mine and 
fjORglng Supplies; now and used 
wire and ropr, pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and sliapos, 
Atlas Iron A: Metals Ltd., 250
n B.O. Phone
Paolflo 0367. 32-tf





OROVE MOTORS LTD, 
lot) Front St„ Penticton B.C. 
1185 Phono 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo 
Chov, Trucks
33-13
NOW ,voii can buy .voiir bedroom 
sulto a piece at a time, Our open 
slwk plan and budget service en­
ables ,von to have the furnltui'e 
of l.omoi'i'ow today. Chiorard Fur­
niture Co. 20-tr
FILMS Developed — For quality fln-
■''“'hK And quick acrvlco leave your 
films at Slocks, 32-13
GOOD Will Used (Jars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD Wtiri'E MO’rORO 
1.TD,
Phono 040 01 103
24-13
EXPER'l’ Plisturo Framing, reason-
ablo prlcca nil, Smulerwood’zz Stu-
22-13
LARGE lot, splondld view. Reason­
able, Frazer Building Supplies Ltd,
20-13
CRESS Wart Remover—really does 
It, Your (lui'gglst .soils Cress Corn 
Haivcj for sui'o relief.
LAWNMOWER8 SHARPENED 
Cleaned and adjusted $1,60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono ino 465 Main St.
14-tf
PLYWOODS wallboards, Htoucljoard 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Buppllos Ltd., phojio 040, 20-13
FERGUSON Tz'actors nnd F’orgu- 
son S.V6tom Implemenla. Sales 
Sorylco - Pnri.fi. Parker Xnidustrlal 
Equipment Company, authorl-zed 
idealers — Nnnnlrno nnd Winnipeg, 
Ponttoton. Phono 039. n-t/
THE WHEELHOUSE 
llOR DE(X>RATINa S'! 
526 Main St.
imre our prices. The aidvlsory tser
Oar chassis. Grey Color
B.O., phono 1150,
Require only one third downpny 
mont. Will finance balance. RtfR
Brodlo’s Barber Shop. 26-tf
Oo„ Phono 030.
JUS'r ARRIVED I Bamboo blinds— 
Just tho thing for aummorl—and so 
roasonablo, Sizes 4 ft,, 6 ft. or 8 
ft,—IIS low as $3.76, while they 
last at Guerard Purniiuro Co,
26-lf
IDEAL ailto coui'l; location on Hopo- 
Prlncoton highway. Oofl'co shop, 
groeoi'les. Gas pump, 4 room oahln 
aiid garage. Call or wrlio Pine 
Grove 3 miles west of Hedloy. 20-tf
OUSl’OM CANNING
You bring the fruit and veget­
ables — wo can Itl. Our price lie 
per can — this .inclucloa can and 
prnce,ralnu'. Our location I'l, iJiu.k.s 
north of Bank of Moul.real West 
Summorlnnd, ’ 33.2
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho now homo of 
Ponllaq and Butok and Vouxhall, 
Britain’s famotis low priced bIx- 
oyllndor car, and a.M.O. truoka. 
Phono 046. Howartl and White Mo- 
 32-13
RII8T0RAFT Gi^cciting Cards for all 
oeoaslons, Exclusively at St^ch-i 
Photo and Art Btorn, * 20-13
VJBNIOTAN BLINDS
Thn fluosi) in all typos of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure ond InstaU, 
Phono 30,
Mo Mo (Ponitloton) Ltd,
12-tf
1030 WILLYS sedan in good condi­
tion. See at 1062 Kilwinning Bt.. 
'Phono 740Y1. 30-3
MODERN 2 bedroom homo" hiMrd- 
wood floors, fijopliico, call at 600 
Penticton Avo. after 6 p.m. 2fl-tf
3 OR RENT—5 room modem home at
" Kaleden. Phone 470R1. ■ 32-tf
j 1935 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater and
8 new brakes. Motor and tires In 
good condition. Will take older car 
in trade. Phone 557L1 during meal-
I 32-3
2 ONE iVi inch heavy duty centri- 
f fugal pump. Write or phone R. N.
- Atkizison, Okanagan Ave. 32-2
) CORN on the cob. 3rd house on the
right Brandon Ave. 32-2a . -.. y
. BABY carriage, wine cozivertlbfe,
3 brand new, bought only 2 mofitlis 
, ago—selling at $15.00 less than 
. original price. Phone 1081L1 after 
6:00 p.m.
. (HOUSE tz'ailcr, cheap for quick
sale. 443 Douglas Ave., phone 531R
J evenings. 33.2
POTATOES—Phone 708L1 or call at 
1002 Westminster West. 33-2
WILL sell or trade 1047 Mercury
4 door sedan for cheaper car or 
truck. Bon W. Nyen, phone lil42R.
OR TRADE In Kelowna for proper­
ty in Penticton—I'oomlng house or 
apartmczit house—24 acres mbted 
farm, 13 acres in orchard, Il hay 
and pasture, 6 z'oom stucco homoi
6 outbuildingsTwo springs run- 
!? Pi'opcrty year round,
5 milking cows, 1 bull, 4 heifers. 
Case tractoz*, disc, ditcher, Hardlo .
machine. For Information * 
1020 Dynes Avo., Penticton.
TWO 1 h.p. BLEOTRIO motors; one
2 h.p. olcotvlc motor; 4 magnotic 
starters, all 3 phase. Phono 712R1.
33-2
HOLLYWOOD bods neat, strong 
ribbon spring w,ith castors, all 
sl'zcs—$22,26, '
ELECTRIC white enamel washer, 
had very little use. Only $75.00. 
HOME FURNISHINGS
Front St.
“MOFFAT" electric stove, 220 volts, 
compact, Value plusat $62,00,
HOME FURNlSinNGS'
Front St.
GOOD building lot 163' X 60’, poach
and raspberry producing, also 2 
clioi'i'y trees. Good drainage, Price 
$1,000.00. Phono 772L1 or call at 
040 James St. evenings.
BEATTY washing machine, recou'^ ^ 
dltlonod $30.00. Phone 772L1 or , 
call at (MO James St. ovcnhigs, *
WANTED
FOR rollabio Baby Slttoi’ — Phono 
054. 31-4 ^
Boor Bottles, sorvloo ns usual 
Pliono 236, w. Aimott
22-13
----uuMUil JllLUUdlliU
available Immediately, Box B38, 
Hoi'ald.
' STEADY.
With no layoffs and st^dy work, 
a Watkins Dealership appeals to 
many men who wish to get into 
a successful business of their own. 
There Is at present an opening in 
the OUver-Osoyoos District. If in­
terested write The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 1010 Alberni St., Van­
couver, BC. for full information
32-3
PERSONALS
IP Mrs. O. Johnson, 359 Woodruff 
Ave., will bring one of her suits 
and one dress to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, wc will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Olcaiir 
Ing Customer? Watch tills column I
SHORTHAND, typing, bookkeeping 
If Interested. In full or partial 
Secretarial ; Courae commencing 
September 4th, call or write—Sec­
retarial. 19 Craig Building, 221 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 33-2
WOMAN will look after children for 
working mothers In her home. 
Babies a specialty. 635 Birch Ave.
33-2
“OLD at 40, 50. 60?" Man! You’re 
crazyl Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For run-down feeling 
many men, women call “old". New 
“got acquainted"' size only GOo. All 
'druggists, 32-2
w voinoni* otay at ino 
Pleasant Valley Auto Court. 20.15
------- JNO, alterations. Holly
wood Patterns (hemstitching), Mrs, 
Duncan, 176 Oossoi* Avo. 28-13
uots phone 1077 or I262L evenings.
12-20
i ouuawiiy nazraiessmg
at Brodlo's. Marcelling a specialty, 
I’or appointment phone UB. 20-13
(UjOOHOLIOS Anonymous — This 
a posl'ti've and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cirst 
or lnodn\jnnlence. It Is a personal 
and ponfldentlal Bcrvlco rendered 
by other alqphollcfi who have found 
freedom through AlcohoHos Anony­
mous. Box “X", Herald. 404f
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.U., R.Op
Doclor of Surgical GhiroixziJy
F'OO'r SPECIALIST
yiU bo hi Pontlolon every second 
Wednesday at tho Incola Hotol. 
’’or appointments phono 681. *
ao-tf
COMING EVENTS
®‘ r’orcsters moot ist and 3i‘d Tuesdays of 
in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main
32-13
UNITED Brotherhood of Oarpontci's
'I{’'*®n will moot August 26th in 
tho K.P. itoll. 33.2
A, T. LONGMORB 
REAL ESTATE
249 Main St., Upstairs Pentlctpn
«
$^;100.00 TERMS
Confectionery and light lunch In­
cluding stock and fixtures. Large 
turnover. A real money maker. Only 
$30.00 per month rent.
$7,000.00 TERMS '
12 acre orchard. acres planted 
to soft fruit. Good crop sprinkler 
System water- rights. Good proposi­
tion for chicken and ground crops,
$8,000.00 TERMS
for ncariy new bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, hai'dwood floors, garage, 
corner lot. Close in west of Main 
Street. Good value.
For Information Call 
Geo. S. MudUi, Salesman 
Bus. Phono 612 Phone 1I41X
HICKSON & THIESSBN 
Real Estate Js Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 824
3 BEEXROOM MODERN HOME 
Living zoom, kitchen, fireplace, full 
basement, 220 wiring. Two blocka 
off bus line. $1,600.00 down and 
$60.00 per month.
CONPlKmONERY STORE 
In flzzcst location. Good money 
maker. Stock at Invoice, $2,200.0().
BEAU'TIFUiL LAROB HOME 
Six licdrooiizs, flroplocc, hardwood 
flooi's, garage, bosoment, furnace, 
laundry tubs, cold storage room. 
Best of construction nnd location, 
sizeciai $n,poo.oo.
BRAND NEW MODERN HOKjLB 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
dlnolle, utility room, basement, 
largo lot, Piiiit and shade trees. 
Easy tcj’ms, Claso In. $7,000.00.
4 ROOM HOUSE 
Pjuinblng. Good location. $450.00 
will hniidlo. Pull price $3,'200,00.
450 Main St.,
Bus. Piiono 824 Rea. 784111
GOOD RESIDENCE 
I^t 60’ X 120’ — Living I’oom ivlth 
flroplaco, dining z'oom, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms nnd bath. Part basement 
with furnace, Upstali',s not finished, 
Two blocks fz-om Post Office $0.- 
600,00 full price — some terms,
•BUILDING lot on Lnkeshore Drive 
60' X 160'—$4,200.(10,
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
estate and INSURANCE 





5 ACRE ORCHARD 
With 3 acres plazitcd mostly yoimg 
peach ti'ecs 7 to 8 years. Excellent 
location approxhnatcly -mile from 
town on main highway south. With 
5 room, bungalow, fuU basement, 
fui-nace, fireplacp, garage. Fiill 
price only $12,600.00. Terms
BUSINESS BLCX3K 
(Completely renovated solid brick, 
two-storey bushicss 'block. Ideally ' 
situated, 30 foot frontage, all In 
show windows. Suitable for whole­
sale dr i*etaU outlet. Msdern 4 room 
suite upstairs. Price ozily $14,000.00. 
Tcz*ms.
A. P. GUMMING "* 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 










OBOCERY AND CONPECTION- 
EBY STORE in Penticton. Cash 
register, refrigerator, shelves coun­
ter, etc. Stock at Invoice. Lease 
available. Pull price $1,800.00.
IN PENTICTON
S acres on Main highway, 3 acres 
planted to soft fruits, 5 room mod­
ern home, sun porch, fireplace, full 
basement, furnace, garage, 233’ 
frontage on Main St., $12,600.00— 
terms.
6 YEARS OLD
Nice 4 room home, 4 piece batliroom 
hardwood floors throughout, full 
basement, furnace, insulated, stuc­
coed,, plastered, garage, two land­
scaped lots 60’ X 116’—$8,000.00 
terms.
MODEltN HOME 
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, stucco, im­
proved lot 43’ X 150’—$4^100.00— 
$2,000.00 down.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
LEGALS
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Living ixioin. kltclicu, batlu-oom. 
birch floors and linoleum. Stuccoed 
Total price $4,200.00 with Iralf cash.
atiractive bungalow
Living iwm, bedroom, kltclicu, 
bathroom and porch. Durold roof. 
Stuccoed. Insulated. Very nice tile 
and stone work. Garden and land­
scaped lot. Very good value at 
$4,300.00 with $2,000.00 dowm.
FOR TRADE
Five acre orchard for revenue in 
town.
Good Grocery Store for Auto 
Court.
GOOD home in the city for home 
somewhere on the Lakeshore-.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.c.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
IRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P, Building 465 Main St.,
Penticton, #B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 
all good clean stock—at cost price— 
lease, on building at $55.00 per 
month.
NICE MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE 
hardwood floors throughout 2 bed­
rooms. llvbig room, lUtchen,’ 4 piece 
bathroom, basement,'furnace, work­
shop. Large lot, close in. Garage. 
Price $8,000.00. Terms.
It PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 78’iR
*'A -Real Estate Agent”
6 ACRES MIXED ORCHARD 
Peam,: peaches, clicrries, cots, primes 
and Delicious apples,-Age of trees 
8 . years- old and up. Level land- 
close hi oyerlookhig Penticton. 
Very comfortoblc 4 room bungalow 
with hardwood floors and fireplace. 
Price $15,000.00~$10,000.00 cash..
$2,800.00 CASH
6 room bungalow,; living room, kit­
chen, .2 bedrooms and den. ■ Half 
basement, furnace. Nicely land­
scaped grounds. Garage. Located 
near schools. Full price $7,60.00. 
Reasonable terms.
Sec
BuiiTdH & CO. LTD,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Phone 77
7 ACRE OBOHARD 
5 Ms acres bearing fruit—4 acres 
pears, 1 acre cote, and ’/j acre ap­
ples—balance is .young trees. Ap­
proximately 1000 boxes of pears 
ready to pick, mostly Bartlctte. Full 
price $6,300.(K)—$3,500.00 cash wlU 
handle. Balance 1/3 crop.
SACRIFICE PRICE FOR CASH 
4 room fully modem home—stucco, 
plaster, durold roof, % basement, 
and garage on a lot 60’ x 160’. Best 
of soil, fenced and landscaped. $6,- 
000,00 cash.
....................  .$400.00 ,and up.
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fire 
Insurance




ONLY $1,000.00 DOWN 
Will purchase 3 Ixsdroom modern 
homo, on,3 lots located 2 blocks 
East of Main Street. Venetian 
blinds, drapes, kitchen range nnd 
fuel included. Full price $4500.00— 
bulunco ns rent.
CHEVRON SERVICE STATION 
At 5 ROOM DWELLING 
Located oJi No. I Highway. lOW 
gas sales 28,510 gallons, oil sales 
3208 quarts. Will trade on small 
business. Full cash price $10,000.00.
V Contact
D. N. McDonald 
MoKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
370 Main St.,
Phbno 204 PcntloUni, B.Q.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF. Lot On© 
himdred and ninety-ei^t "S” 
(198‘‘S”) save and except those parts 
shown as Parcels "A” and “B” on 
Plan "A” Fifty (“A’450). Simllka- 
meen Division Yale District,
P^OP having been filed In my 
OTfice of the loss of Certificate of 
TOtle .No. 79827P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of The 
Canadian Irrigated Orchards Limit- 
ed of -Naramata, BC., and- bearing 
date the 21st of March, 1940.
I HEREBY GIVE N(5t4cE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one. 
calender month to Issue to the said 
The Canadian Irrigated Orchards 
Limited of Naramata, B.C., a Ptx)- 
vlslonal Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with ref­
erence to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
wlUi the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
tliis 20th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. Day. 30-6
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
.THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, AUGUST 16. 1951
COUNTRY S'TORE FOR SAILE 
Good cash business. $0,000.00 value, 
Would take small house in Pen- 
tlclon as part payment.
N. S. JOHNSON 
lUinl Itetnto & Insurance 
ENDERBY, B.O. 33-2






LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot 'Tliirty 
(30). of Lot.One (1), Group Seven. 
(7), Yale Lytton District, Map Nine 
hundred and thirty-t/wo (032). 
Municipality of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 112100F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Joe 
Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatchewan, 
and bearing date the 29th of Janu­
ary, 1947. <
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Joe Hauser of Humboldt, Sa^atche-’ 
wan, a Piwisionar Certificate of 
’Title in lieu of such lost Certificate, 
Any person having any information 
witli reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of ’Title Is request^ ^ com­
municate-with the undersigned.
'DATED at the Land. Registry 
Office, Kamloops,, British Columbia; 
this 18th day of July; one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one. '
A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
Complete INSURANCIS ^ 
Protection
ALiONGMCIlE
Real &late & Ckmernl 
Ineiu*ance
249 Main St. Phone 913
,29-10
* F. G. ABBOTT
CpNTRAbTOR
Hollies, Cement tVork, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets,'
Free Estimates
Phone J215L Duncan Road
' Penticton, B.C. .
32-10
PT0METBt$t
H. A. NICHOLSON, lio.
/
Board of Trade Bld^., 
PENTICTON, B.O.
|Fhon$ 038 Fop Appotatmoats
The sign.at' -
UEPENDABiUn
OoAl - Wood - ISlA^diiat 
tttovo and Fnnuuio Oil 
Sand - Oravol • Rook- ■•■ tf'
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—
ConsnlUntt Planning And 
EaUmaUng Service.
■' 'Ill'll nif^d




9 AWNINGS - for liome and 
ludiiHtry. .
O VENETIAN BLINDS — nlastlo 
tapcB made lo m^ure. ,
9 DRAPERIES m04> np to 




Foreman Bob Dennis was com­
mended by city engineer Paul Walk­
er for his control of the flow of 
irrigation water at the meeting of 
council Monday night. “He has or­
ganized the.work very efficiently,” 
said the engineer, “and there has 
been no appreciable wastage of 
storage water in operating the sys­
tem.”
Phone 1012 1337 Gov't St.
0. G. REED
Mill Fuel, Band, Gravel, Topsoil 





For prompt service. The modern 
way by dusticss vacuum. 





Watches & Jewellery 




C. H, KIPP 
The Valley Shop 




“Builder of Bette.- Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 










^ Piano. Violin. Ceiln. Organ. | 
Watson Music Studios 
(675 Main Street Penticton, B.C./
24-10'
H! M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE LIFE / 
INSURANCE COMPANY
1371 Kilwinning St., Penticton 
* Phone 989L1
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
AccountantB & Auditors




J. Bpaurel and C. Hay ter 
Shingling & Lathing Contfaotors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE mRl
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
41-tf
CLIFF a GREYELL W
Rome Peett





9 Loading and Levelling'
9 Small or large Jobs








1464 Main St. Tdlcpliuiin 49dI
3‘J-IOI
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor




(Continued from Page 1)
tlty doesn’t, mean too much — 
with the proces.sioii Which marks 
the opening of the Pacific National 
Ex'hbltlon.
This procession is scheduled to 
move off at 12 noon proceeding 
from Pairview Road opposite the 
school then along Main street, 
nortli to Lakeshore, west on Lake- 
shore to Wimiipeg street, south on' 
Winnipeg street to Wade, west on 
Wade to Power street, north on 
Power-street to Westminster av­
enue'where it will disperse.
CRACK- DRIVERS
Coming to race their flcetfoot- 
ccl jiaccr.s and trottei-s on the half- 
mile track of QuiH!n’s Park which 
has been rendered “lightning fast” 
by tile current iirolongcd spell of 
dry weatlier arc the top names 
in Uie world of hornc.ss racing.
A total of 30 driver-honsc com­
binations will compete in two days 
of .sulky-nicing events on Augu.st 
22 and 23 for n “pot of gold” 
amounting to $3600. This iwizc 
money is high enough to attract 
the .star di'lver.s and Lliclv almal.s 
w'lio liavc been warmed up by 
meets in Ladner and Cloverdale. 
l.a.st, year, tlierc were four races 
a day. ot tills year. Seven races
Fruit Workers 
Union To Demand 
Wage Increases
Demand for “substantiai” wage 
increases for 1300 fruit and vege­
table workers Is expected .to come 
ffrom a two-day union cbnfcrcncc 
here September 8 and 9.
Bill Symington, international 
representative of the United Pack­
inghouse Workers (CIO-CCL), said 
30 delegates to the conference 
would represent finlt workers in 
UPWA locals from Vancouver, Fra- 
•scr Valley and the Okanagun. '
He indicated that wage demands 
on nine canning and packing com­
panies would bo "suteUin'tlal.”
Contracts with the comiianlcs ex­
pire Januai-y 1.
The conference will also seek 
revision of sections of the pro­
vincial Ifours of Work Act. Sym- 
ingtoivsald.
Ho suiel tlie workers want re- 
vi.sion.s In orders 46 and 47 of (,hc 
Act, which he claimed allowed for 
a nine-hour day'seven day.s a week 
without overtime..
“All of our iniioii 'members work 
54 Jiouis a week from June 1 to 
October 1 without ovcrlline,” lie 
said. “We want this changed.”
____ Tlie UPWA’.s contracts arc with
daily liave been iirranged. each Dcstaval Cannery; Canadian Can- 
oiu; capable of furnishing all the ”er.s plants at Lulu IslHiid, Vnn- 
frenzy of liic race track, Including couver, Kelowna; Canada Packers, 
llic knowledge that dollar bills — Chilliwack: Nallcy’s Ltd.; Vancou-
___ 1 ______ J._____ « 1___ trot* ___________wagered in p'ari-mutucl betting*4 vi.« ll i-tiiu Liux ~ *vv«*« j',
:u*e riding on Uie nose of Signal Kelowna; Osoyoos Co-oporative
BWMfWf mmmoMuhCi
REFRIGERATION
9 Domeallo 9 €omm«rolal 




RofrJfforatlon & Elootrlo 





Tlio world's most Indtatod 
Oloanor
largo or small hoirio models, 
also commercial slzo. 
EABY nUDGET PLAN 
Eleotroliix Floor Polislicrs, 
available NOW.
• SUPPLIES AND PARTS
E. W. UNWIN
ExoIubIvc Southern Interior 
Eleotroliix Dealer 
Phone 735 »- 701 NelNon Avo. 
Penticton, n.€. tf
Worthy or A'htanum Belle or Tom­
my Brewer ... or 33 more of the 
swiftest racers in the Pacific 
Northwest.
SPILLS AND THRILLS
For rodeo enthusiasts interested in 
witnessing the conflict Ijetween 
bucking broncos and Brahma bulls 
and the covilioyE levelling for 
sliarc.s of $1900 prize money on 
Tuesday and Wednesday niglfts, 
the dlrectO'r.s have arranged the 
appearance of stock owned by Joe 
Kelsey — impressarlo from Ton- 
asket -r- and riders like popular 
Deb Copenhaver from Creston, 
Washington: Arkansas’ Chuck
Jones an^ Cardston’s Carl Olson 
.and Bob Duce. That’s top-flight 
company, podner. * ^
And, of course, tSiere’ll'be steer- 
wrestling, calf-roping . .’. all the 
feaLure.s of rodeo, rendered eveii 
more comical by clow’n Felix Soop- 
cr, a Nego ex-bullfighter whose 
comic antics have made him the 
most hilarious thing that has hap­
pened to rodeo, not normally a 
mirth-provoking spectacle.
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION 
City engineer Paul Walker . in­
formed council Monday' night, that 
tenders will be called locally this 
week for construction of sidewalks 
under the* local improvements 
.scheme on Main . street between 
'Eckhardt and Fairview avenues.
FpR RENT
Mo(lL>rn ;} rooiij suite, .^Gn.OO, 
No eliildron please, 
I’lioiu' 5(j()Y1
Bunch & Co. Ltd. %
Roal Estate and Insurance
PENT’IOTON, B.O.
^ Oroharde, Ranchos,
< Oit.7 Propertioa 
Complete Lino of Insuraqoe 
FIRE and AUTO
Phono 77 355 Main Bt.





Car. Wado and Main
OFFICE HOURS *
9 a,m. to 5:39 p.ui.
‘ ~ Phono 741 —
ver Pickle; Roweliffe Cannery
Packers; and Penticton Ck>-opcra 
tivc and Pyramid Co-operative in 
Penticton.
_ Local 333 of the UPWA recently 
won certification in the two Pen­
ticton packing houses after a bitter 
battle with the AFL Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union.
In negotiations with the Feder­
ated Shippei-s here this week, the 
UPWA agreed to take over tflic dis­
continued AFL contracts in the 
plants for the time being, Syming­
ton said.
These provide for $1 an hour 
for men and a basic 81 cents an 
hour for women.
Kelowna Plays Fair 
With Tourists lluto 
Court Ass'n Claims
KELOWNA—No flagrant cases 
have been reported whereby''local 
tourist camp proprietors are taking 
advantage of the travelling public, 
it was -revealed Monday.
In Penticton it has been charged 
that auto court owners are taking 
advantage of shortage of accom­
modation, and have “vlctlmiz()d" 
vlsltoi-s by charging “sky-high 
rates.” City Council and the Bgard 
of Tx-aRe in the southern city arq 
alarmed, stating the unfair practices 
are threatening Penticton’s repu­
tation as a toui'ist centre.
A spokesman for Kelowna and 
district auto .courts stated the only 
case that has come to light locally 
cohcei-jred one camp which charged 
$8 a'night, plus $1 for use of the 
rcfidgeratoi-.
Recently, an insjicetor of the de­
partment of trade and ■ industry, 
made a tx'ip through the Okanagan, 
and a detailed report wlll^bc sub­
mitted to the government, it Is 
understood.
Camp ownci's who chai'gc’ extor­
tionate rates stand the chance of 
losing their licenses, it was pointed 
out.
The govcnmxent travel bureau Is 
at present endeavoring to get all 
auto court px’oprictors to post 
schedules in all cabins. It is under­
stood the government is considering 
making this compulsory next year. 
This matter was discussed at the 
lust meeting of tlic department’ of 




Penticton West Bench Committee 
of the Canadian Legion have car­
ried their fight for early action 
right to Ottawa. In a long dlstancb 
telephone call to VLA authorities, 
they outlined their stand and fol­
lowing the conversation they a.s- 
salled “deceptive” delays which held 
ujj the projedt.
Chairman of tlxc conunlttec, 
Frank Colclough, spoke to Colonel 
A. D. McCracken, u.ssLstant Lo 
Colonel T. J. Rutherford. dirccLor 
of VLA who is absent on holidays.
Colonel McCracken .said lie would 
rainiliarizc him.scir with details of 
the tlirec-aerc unite, a.s previou.sly 
rcconinicMded. but later .siielved. He 
said he would attempt to get in 
loixcli willx Premier Byron .Jolin- 
son, now in Ottawa, to confirm the 
prcmlcr’.s j)romi.sc that tlie proviu- 
cinl government would contrLbuLe 
lo rond costs at tlic jnojeet.
'I'hc asslstiuil diiTotur e.oii- 
finned tliat West Beiicli flies 
had been reopened on tlie basis 
of 1.6 acre unite, which velci'aii.s 
claim Ls too sm.'ill an acreage 
to be ccoiiojnjcaliy sound in this 
area.
A brief Ls now being prepared for 
.submission to 'VLA headquarters in 
Ottawa, and O. L. Jones, M.P.' for 
Yale, has px’omlscd full support fol­
lowing yesterday’s mcefing with the 
West Bench Committee.
It was known in Ottawa last 
fall that the west bench devel­
opment on a threc-acre basis 
had bciui shelved, and it Ls tins 
factor which has caiLscd bitter 
comment.
In a statement issued today, the 
West Bench committee charged 
“dellbex’ate betrayal by the domi­
nion authority, set up to take care 
of the veterans’ welfare.” It went 
on to say. “specifically, it was 
known in Ottawa last fall that'the 
west bench was shelved, and yet 
no notice of this action -was given 
to the vetefans concerned. Not only 
were they not notified of the 
changes but M. P. FUmerty. MLA 
for Similkamcen, and a member of 
the west .bench committee since its 
inception, was asked to intercede at 
Victoria for road appropriations so 
that construction woi’k could go 
ahead. This was done after the 
pi’oject had been shelved. Not only 
was this action a deliberate betray­
al, but it lulled veterans into the 
false belief the project was going 
ahead,* after a wait of three years, 




Penticton ........................ 16 12
Kamloops ........................ 10 12
Oliver ............................... 10 9
Vernon ........................... 15 4
Kelowna ........................... JO 3
In llio 1948-1940 trapping sensun 
more than 100.000 bcavot* pelts wcx’c 




On liiNlriiclloUN ^rom Mra. O. A. lleniMin, rormcrl,v a rcaldcni 
<Mi Middle llenvli, FcnUelun, 1 am offering at Public Auction 
jvlllioiit jcserve, the following excellent household nimltiire, 
brle-a-brno and urtlclcH, to the hlgliGst bidder, on Maturday, 
AugiiMl 18, 1951, at' the K.P, Hall, 401 Main Ht., Penticton, 
beginning at 10 a.in.
Tea Wagon, walnut, droi) leaves; ooppci* fireplace box, brass 
imnuncred flrcplnce fender, brass flroplaco sQt, one walnut 
occasional side chair, one Hopiiclwalto molicgany occasional 
inialr, 2 stralglit back upholstered occasional chairs, Cllilpi 
pendalo desk secretary, walnut, with drawers below and. book 
case above, all on Oabrlolo logs; mirror in gold frame, ■wal- 
nut Vanity or dressing itablo with mirror and bench, chest­
erfield and chair, G.E. 6 tube console radio In fine condition, 
china cabinet, beautiful mahogany drop loaf gate Jeg coffee 
table, mahogany dresser with lovely, mirror, mahogany 
chlttonler with mirror, pair silver candle sticks, silver cnitreo 
cllslios and cake prates, 12 person dinner sciwlco, 2 steel tub­
ular bod.s with new spring filled mattresses. 2 beautiful 
table lamps, 2 eiderdowns, 2 blue chenlllo bod spreads, sev­
eral pairs wool blankete, bed linen, pillows and 'sIIik'. round 
mahogany table, lot of excellent prints Of land and sca- 
aeape.H, trunks, rugs, one sm'all Pcralan i-ug, Electrolux vac­
uum cleaner, figurines, elilna ■wwe, crystal wave, old China, 
(I lawn Chairs, galvanized tul^, utonalls and. many oUIicr 
articles'tec .numerous te mention.
Hale starts Hatiirday morning at 10 a.m. until noon, begin­
ning again at 11.70 p.m,, August IHtli, 1051, at K.P. Hall, 
Penticton. Terms cash at time of sale. All sales subject 
to Htilfs Tax.
t
0. H. KIPP, Auotionoor'
Work On Arena 
Being Rushed: 
Hockey Assured
“We’re going to have a hockey 
team.”
These words spoken by Fx’cd 
Schofield, acting chairman of the 
Penticton Hockey Club executive, 
at a special meeting in the Incola 
Hotel last night, climaxed the 
club’s endeavors to promote the 
ice game this winter in »the Mem­
orial Arena.
To worried members of the club’s 
executive, Mr. Schofield’s statement 
sounded I’ather nice. They have 
come through lengthy negotiations 
with the parks board In which 
they managed to attain a deal “not 
good and not bad” and then — 
Just when they were set lo go — 
the coi’pcntcx’s’ strike against the 
Okanagan Contractors’ Association 
delayed construction of the jxrena 
in wldch the club’s entry in the 
Okanagan Mainline League was 
scheduled to piny its games.
In previous meetings, the exec­
utive stated It would finance an en­
try in the circuit — oven went so 
far (18 to name the team and de­
cide on team colors of green and 
wlilto — if the strike was settled 
by August 16. The strike ended on 
August 10.
H. S. Kenyon stated that — If 
nil goes well —- tho arena will be 
ready for tho laying of Ico and 
set for the first liome game o)i 
November 1. A double crow hiwi 
been rusliod into operation to com­
plete tho arena as soon ns hummhy 
possible.
iNow tho hockey club bxooutivo is 
going “full steam ahead” wllh plans 
to add a first class aggregation of 
l)uokoiinsors of senior calibre lo the 




A rosldonfc of Penticton for tlio 
post 32 years, Murdoch Joliu Mc- 
Lcllan, 04, died yesterday In Har­
rison Hot Springs,
Mr, McLollan, who had boon an 
cnglnoor wlUx th© CPR for over 40 
years, was born In Ontario.
Ho is Burvlvod by his wife, Edna, 
a daugliter, Mrs. Cyril Taylor of 
Brooltmoro, nnd two sons, J. J. Gar­
nett MoLollnn of Now Woslmlnstor 
and Leslie M, McLollan of Ponblc- 
ton.
Funeral services will bo hold Sat­
urday in tho United Church, with 
tho Rev. R, P. Stoblo officiating. 
Committal will be made In the 
Lakovlow Oemotory, Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel is In charge ot arrange- 
mente. '
■ L - Fivi
Hawaiian Quartette 
Appearing Here Monday
For peachc.s, Penticton will re­
ceive pineapples next Monday night.
And the pineapples will be re­
ceived from a quartet of Hawailans 
—two of them women — which will 
appear in native costume at the 
Gyro Park bandshell. sliortly before 
the crowning ceremony whicli will 
officially begin the reign of (Siueen 
Val-Vedette IV. The natives are 
being flown to Penticton by CPA.
The Hawailans will be featured 
in several musical selections.
Inlying time between Buenos Aires 
and Miami is less ttnui 22 hours;: 




KELOWNA — Over a/lialf-cenr 
tury’s residence in this district 
ended Saturday with tliii dealli at 
his fruit ranch in Rutland of John 
Roweliffe at the age of 87. A native 
of Thedlord. Ont., he came to this 
district over 50 years ago.
La,.St rites were observed Tuesday 
at 2:S0 from the clVapei of Day’s 
Funeral Service, with Rev. R. c. S. 
Crysdalc of Rutland United Cliurch. 
Inteiment lollowcd in Kelowna Ce­
metery. '
'CANltEHRA.—^iLstralia'a WiKil ox- 
porte for 11 months, ended May 31, 
hit a recoi’d total of $1,322,808,000.
ATTENTION
All ELK'S
Ihc I’ciKili I'cativiil Acititmialiui). rctiuirc;! 44 men 
Ini I olico Jonties. I’lc.iai; Ic.ivc your ii,|,







Any Room in Your Hou.so
or
^ Add Another Rooiii




ZualUlf '‘Suiedia^ ■ptaterUali o/ ait Xc^dj
250 Hayn.es St. Penticton • Phone 940
/
. . . you yvant a used car 
at a sacrifice price then 
be sure to see these to
be CLEARED OUT of 
Union Truck ... if you 
^ don’t believe every one 
of' these cars arc worth' 
many dollars more than 
the prices a^ked . . . 
then come in and see,. 
them . . . you’ll be con­
vinced.
Used CAR SALE
TRUCK & IMPLEMENT 
New Henry J,
('uiii|ilc((' with lim'ticc, (a.\, lu;iilc-r,* elr,
. . niiiiiiiig on tin. roini CflAfilC!'
for ,von -• only ............... .........................
I9S0 Skoda Station Wagon
In like.new (•oinlilioii, low miloiiLO'
Iind priced id only ...... ............................
1948 Fargo Panel Truck
lliis heiiler nnd is in exeelleni ..... diliun. <111 O A A
Ilii'oiig'lninl, This is 11 vim',v low pi'iei' J, mUU
1947 Dodge I Ton
■ \ 1 lun |ii(d<.n|i Ihm is in vorv g'ood <IIO*7l3
... we’re lelliiij-' ii g'n |'or only .......
1947 Mercury Club GoUpe
lleiiler, viiilio, ('oni|ile|(>|,\' ovei'linnled and is in ('.v- 
'Tlli'id (ivin'iil) eondiliuh, I.Onsily worlli Cl lCA 
•tl.)()(),00 — ^’nlll^s ror only ............. '.,,,^1 J, di#
1942 International KS6
Willi I'litt deidv ™ ill) exeidleiil <IIl>l'TfE'
hiiy lit nnl.r ......................
1945 Willys leep
(innd eiinditinii - .iiiiisl lie sohl <150013 "
sn prieod nt nnly ....................................... .
1942 English Standard
Pninplelely overiiiiided .. - g'ood eniidilinii' <C^I3A
, llii'inigiioiil - low, low priee ol' .................
Union Truck
• AND IMPLEMENT GO.
004 Main Stroot PJiono 610
... ■ ' J ' i ..... . ................ .. . .. ’.'..■' :




Mrs. fi. E. Brooke _ 
Resident^ Ye«irs^ r:^ 
Dies In Hospital ^ '
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 27 years. Mrs. Amy Elizabeth 
Brooke, pa.ssed away in Penticton 
Ho.spital on August lOih, 1951, at 
the age of ■'77 yeans, •
Ml’S, Broblce was irorn In England' 
nnd is .survived by her husband 
Frederick Olvarles Bi'ooke, tWp* .sbiis 
and one daughter; John P, and 
^ Charles P. both of Calgary, Alta.; 
and Mrs. W. C. tWinnifredi Mc- 
N Call of Okanagan Palls, B.C. 12
THE PE^lf tCTON HERALD. THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1951
nmVE-IN THEFT
• ■ ■ liv., police 
■were' .‘c'bnvtct- 
jcd'^bn; fehi^fevbf sv speak-
fmm I>rive-In' The-
.The accifse'd were each fined 
,$10 anci costs. .
in
i Of ,13 articles! reported lost to the 
local tic^IP. detachment durinfpthe 
nio,ntK'.p,|,''jidy', li^ .were recovered.
^grandchildren 'and five great grand­
children.
Funeral annoiiiifciements, will be 
made at a .latdr date. Penticton 
Funeral-Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements.
Mrs. J. L. Hamren, ;of Camrase, 
Alberta, is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. J. J. Stapleton.
OU5 PLAYfR.S THf A TO!
lODltY - f Rnif - SATURDAY












MONO A¥ ^ TUEiH AY
■■ AuttusI 20-21 • .
TUESDAY HATIUEE 
AT 2:00 m
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MATINEES AT 2:00 P.M.
Evening' Shows At 0:15 nnd'U'iOQ p.m.
2 BIG FEATURES
PiihikwUe
k>/ lOl lltllA '
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Mrs. H. C. Kipp returned h‘om 
Vancouver recently v/liere she was 
a guest for a few days at the home 
'of Mrs. T. A. H. Taylor.
^ '
Guests last week at the home 
Mr, and Mrs. Tommy Walker were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Potter and 
daughter, Nedra, of Vancouver. Mr. 
.Potter is manager of Standard Life 
of B.C.
House-guests for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Ewart are Mrs. J. Ewart, Lynn, 
Barbara and Patricia of Princeton.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. A. C. Thom, of 
Vernon, cn rome to Seattle. Wash­
ington, visited over the' week-end 
at the home of'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hembllng.
Mr. nnd Mrs. , Archie Pead and 
Miss Carole Pend are leaving S.atur. 
day for Edmonton, Alberta, where 
they will spend . their holidays.
Mrs. A. A bra I’eturned ; recently 
from a holiday, in Vancouver.
Dennis Hack, an employee of the 
Royal Bank ^f Canada', left Sun­
day for a two weeks’; holiday at 
the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. “Pete” Mar­
shall, of Vancouver, arCj guests at 
the home, of Mr. and' Mrs. Douglas 
Dewar.
. i _ ,
Edward Chew • motorcycled to 
Oroville, Oregon, last week-end.
Guests for a week ^t . the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G,{ S|,vpleiryman 
were theh- son-in-la#joji^d daughtof, 
Mr. and Mrs. .
Vancouver. ,
A house-guest for two weekg at 
the home of Mr; and Mrs!, H. ‘H. 
'Boyle was lyilss Nina Oai'^h of 
Vancouver. ' '
Mrs. N. M. Armstrong /and Miss 
!Patricia Armsti-ong are' holidaying 
for two weeks at Shuswap' Lake.
Mr. P. D. O’Brian anived hbme 
today from a few days.in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. A. McWha and daughter, 
Sandra, of Vancouver,- are holiday­
ing at the home of Mi-, and Mrs. 
W. I. Betts. ,
Mr.. and Mrs., Vande.. Ellis, of 
Saskatoon, were visitors in Pen­
ticton last week. •
A. Wilson, of Kelowna, returned 
home Monday following a weeks’ 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Burtch. • - - .
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles ^Brodie, of 
Banff, Scotland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Brodie, of Richard, Saskat­
chewan; are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brodie.
Dr. and Mrs. John Cork and 
family, of Vancouver, were visitors 
last week to Penticton.
Visitors for. a few days recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom­
my Walker , were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hill, Brian and Keith of Vancouvei’.
Dr. and Mrs. K. H, Thompson of 
Langley Prairie were week-end 
guests nt the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
S. M, Thompson.
m MOST hhAhious wtLPeSTivyACitiiffr, oav y^iu mu
VRRCO
Rnj. 22 i, SeRL 3




from all tlations In 
. Britiih Columbia
Alls. :i to sm. 3
Rotorn Limit Sept. 4
Full Informkllon from local aianl.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Earle and 
son, Bill, 'of Vancouver, spent the 
-week-end at 'the home of Mr. 
Earle’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. USborne.
-Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cummings w®Te 
their daughter. Miss Bev Cumming, 
and Mrs. Cummlng’s sister. Miss 
Mary MaePhemon, both of Vancou­
ver.
A house guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stur- 
rock was Miss Lucy Howell of Van­
couver.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Les Hobbs of Nan­
aimo, formerly of Penticton, were 
visitors to Pevitlcton last week.
Mrs. C. L. Gregory returned Fri­
day to her home In Everett, Wash., 
following a few week’s visit with 
Mrs. M. J. Mather.
Mrs. H. R. Day of Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, is visiting for a few days 
at the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Day.
Miss Maureen O’Leary of Prince 
Rupert is a house-gue.st at the home 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Raincock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott are 
spending two weeks in Victoria, 
having temporarily exchanged 
homes with Mr. and Mrs. Moore, 
who will occupy the Scott residence 
on Forest Brook Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kinsman and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Kinsman re­
turned last week-end from a moeor 
trip down the Pacific coast to ia'n 
Francisco, Callfoi'nia. Included in 
their travels were. Reno, Nevada, 
and Ci’atCr Lake,. Oregon.
MnS, Monica Craig Fisher, whip 
is cmwently attending the summer 
session of the School of Pine Arts 
at Banff, is expected to' return to 
Penticton on Saturday.
• 'Wefk-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.' J. G. Webster Were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Brian of Clover­
dale, and . Mrs. L. Green of Van­
couver. , '
Mrs. G. A. Robinson of Vancou­
ver is visiting with her .son and 
dJtughter-ln-law, Mr. -and Mrs. G. 
R. Robinson!
/ Week-end guests at the fibme of 
Dr. and. Mrs. '-W; -A;-- Wickett were 
Mrs. Wickett’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Miv and Mrs. C. -J. Cordingly 
of Vancouver. . : - .,
' ■ .. V . . ' , J
Mr. and-Mrs. J. A; M. -Young and 
daughter-,' Marsha, are -leaving to­
day for- a holiday In .Toronto. and 
' other points in Eastern -Canada.
Mr. and, Mrs. W, L. Mclnnls of 
Sllverton, i Oregon, are guests for a 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mutch.............
Mr, and Mrs, A, S. Nell of'Cal­
gary returned home Tuesday, fol- 
.lowing„ a week’a ,vlsit- .at. the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neil.
', ■ ^
Miss M. Shark, and, Mrs. A. W. 
Hyndman an’ived home recently 
from a week's visit with Mrs. Hyn'd- 
man’s son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Hyndman at Doug­
las Lake Cattle Company, where 
Eric Is employed.
Guests for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P, D. O’Brian are 
Mr. 0‘Brlan’.s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
C. M, O'Brian of Vancouver,
Mr. nnd Mrs. H, Eglcy of Van- 
couv'ev aiTlvod Tiie.sday to .spend 
a fe# days at the homo of Mr. nnd 
Mrs., R. A. Patteraon.
Mr. ntid Mrs. Robert Jones, Jan- 
ell nnd Gordon, returned Monday 
to their Los Ahgoles, Cnllfornln, 
home foildwlng a holiday visit nt. 
the home of Mr, nnd Mi’s. W. X. 
Porklas,
B, M. Mitchell nnd hLs fnther, 
R, Mitchell both of Vancouver wore 
week-end visitors In Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Jones of 
Vancouver wore visitors for a few 
days In Penticton, ' I
Mr, nnd Mrs, E, W, Unwin nnd 
daughter, wilmn, returned home 
Sunday from <n two-week's holiday 
In Vnitcouver and tho Island,
Grant Moffatt of Torhnto Is a 
guest for tho current ten days with 
Mr. nnd Mrs. H, E, Ohnmbors.
MR. AND MRS. HUGH V. GILTNER and tlr.'ir (Uuig'liter, I)i*- 
Inris, nrc shown with the liu<rc leopard skin nij; soiit them hv 
their son. Sfrt. lOlveriie II. tidtiKO’, ri’uiii Koreli, wliere lie is 
servin'^ with the 8th Arin.v. Korea;i Consid (Jeiieral David 
Xaiukooiifr has Ireen ini()|(.<| in X,.\v York as ,saving’ the mg’ is 
worth -itlOO.OOO and is a "prieeless national treiisiire,” iorinerlv 
owned h.y Queen Min. It is I.S I'eet. 11 inehes hv eijrlit tVet i'n
size and is made tij) of 48 nnitehed leopard skins.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hill, Jimmy j Mr. and Mrs. E. Blair Smith and 
and Jean of Lethbridge, who are the latter's father, Henry. Wilson 
spending a week’s holiday in Pen-1 all of Vancouver!' have returned 
ticton, were week-end guests with | home following a two-weeks’ visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sutherland of with Mr. Smith’s mother Mrs H 
Kaleden. | ij. Whitaker.
Mrs.. E. M. Gib&, Mrs. Hugh 
Lynch and Mrs, Herb Geddes mot­
ored to the coast over the week­
end and will visit for the week in 
Vancouver and on the Island.
Col. Stuart T. Wood, Mrs. Wood 
and daughters, Frances and Bonnie, 
Of Ottawa were week-end visitors’ 
Tyi the elCy. Col; Wood, recently re- 
tlrej^commissioijer of the RCMP, 
■andOTamily were, here following an 
extended visit in Lethbridge.
Mi^. W.‘ J. ^bbitt is visiting this 
week in Osoybos with her pai-ents, 
Captain and Mrs. C. King!
Mrs. B. Grinneil of Seattle is a 
guest with her sister Mrs. P. T 
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dallimore were 
coast, visitors last week with the 
former’s parents. Mi-., and Mrs. C. 
Dallimore of Victoria.
'Mrs. George G. Fyke Is ip Edmon­
ton where she was-t-aUea ; by . the'ill­
ness Of her father J. Dirife. who is 
with the .ROMP in Dawson City 
and was "flown out to Edmonton 
for medical attention.
Mrs. Marian Davenport and Miss 
Barbara Davenport left Monday to 
spend the current week in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. S. Watts has returned home 
following a visit to, the coast. While 
away .she spent one week with Mrs. 
W. Layton . In Portland, Oregon, 
and a week In Vancouver with Mrs. 
J. R. Lucky. ' •
Bill Hanlon, son of Mr. and-Mrs, 
W. H. Hanlon, was successful^'ln his 
recent civil service examk, and Is 
how attending the Civil Service 
Sehool of draughting in Ottawa, 
Ontario.
Mr. ond Mm. O. D. Murphy and 
family of Calgary are holidaying 
for two weeks in Penticton.
■ Quests Inst week with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Wright wei'o Captain 
and Mrs. Reg. Jackson RCN (R) of 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. McRae, Gor­
don nnd James loft tor Victoria 
Sunday after spending two weeks 
wllh tho former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, P. McRae, Martin street.
Mr. nnd Mrs. I^. O, Jamieson nnd 
their house-guest, Mrs. Beth South- 
nm of Toronto, Veturnod to Pen­
ticton Thursday from h week spent 
in Vancouver. ,
Miss Doris Reeder, who has been 
visiting in Winnipeg, has arrived 
home. Miss Marguerite ReCder ac­
companied her sister and will be a 
visitor .here for two weeks with 
her mother. Mrs. W. S. Reeder. 
Miss Rose Reeder of Vancouver 
plans to come toV Pen tic ton., this 
week-end to joip the family' ,gi%"iJ;
R. M. Puferiam of Edmonton 
spent the weeki-lend with nis family 
who are guests-at the home of Mr.- 
and Mi’S. H. •Keith •; Wliimster...Mrs. 
Putnam is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Whinister.
Mr. and Mrs.' Robert Nelles and 
Mrs. A. Mercer.of 'Vancouver were 
week-end guests at 'th# home of 
Mrs. John McGraw, Skaha Lake. .
A former well-known resident 
here, Mrs. Elizabeth McAggy of 
Toronto, is expected to arrive this 
week-end to. spend a .fbw . days at 
the home of her .step-mbthdr, Mrs/
Visitors in Penticton -.yesterday 
while en route to the Girl Guide 
camp at Trout Creek Point were 
the Keremeos queen-elect. Miss 
Lorraine Stewart, her attendant. 
Miss Margaret Sellers, and a Kere­
meos elementary school ' teacher, 
Miss Joyce East. Miss East,. who 
is a leader at the camp, will re­
turn with the royal pair to Pentic­
ton in time ,to participate in the 
Peach Festival program.
Rev. Robert Leitch 
Fbftiftally Inaticted 
IntoUiiitedChurdh
• KELOWNa — 'ReV; RbbertLeiitoh, 
B.A., B.D., was formally inducted as 
minister Of First UUnieed. Church 
here at a e'eVembny last week, con­
ducted by Rev, P. S, Rurinals, of 
Armstrong, president of B.c. Unit- 
•ed Church Oopferenefe. 'Ihe addre.ts 
to the minister was given by Rev. 
H. R. McGill, of PCachland, while 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, of Rutland, 
addressed the congregation.
Also present at Hhe well-attended 
ceremony were Revvvv. D. M. Perley, 
assistant minister at First United’ 
Church, who read the lesson, and 
other members from the Presby­
tery, Rev. Y.! Vo.shioka, Japane.se 
United Cluirch minister, Kelowna, 
and Rev. J. A. Petrie, former min­
ister at Rutland.
Soloist during the service wa.s 
Ernest Burnett.
HOLD RECEPTION 
Over '200 members of the congre­
gation attended the dellithtrul re­
ception Which followed the formal 
Induction ceremony. Wllh E. O. 
Wood as master of ceremonies, a 
short musical program was inter­
spersed with inessnge.s of welcome.
Mrs. Michael Hall, violinist, and 
Ernest Burno-t, vochlLst, added to 
the enjoyment of the venlng with 
their musical selections.
On behalf of the official board. 
Dr. D. M. Black welcomed Mr. 
Leitch, Mrs. Leitch, nnd their two 
sons, Malcolm and Donald, to Kel­
owna and Pirse United Church. 
Greetings from St. Michael and All 
Angels' Church were brought by 
Rev. R. W., S. Brown, assistant 
minister, who attended the meeting 
with Mrs. Catchpole, wife of Ven. 
D. S. Catchpole.
Rev. G. D. Wilkie, of Saskatoon, 
who worked in the same Presby­
tery as Mr, Leitch who was minis­
ter at Weyburn, Sask., begore com­
ing to Kelowna, was present for 
the occasion and spoke to the gath­
ering.
-Refreshments were later served 
by the Women's Pederdtioiv, who 
sponsored the sooial hour.
C-ity Navy Man • 
Stationed In U.S.
A Canadian 'Naval officer and ' 
former Pentlctoh Sea Cadet has 
gone to the United States to serve 
'in that nation’.s eapitol witli the' 
staffs of the Canadian iinneil .sei’- 
vices.
Lieut., iS) Charle.s Perrin, RCN„ 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Pei’i-’ln of 
this city, ha.s .sucee.ssfully eomplelecl 
his course' at CornwallLs Naval 
'rrahving esLablLshment in Nova 
Scotia and Ls now stationed in 
Washington, D.C,
A dairy cow brei^tltes ajiproxi- 




Mr. and Mrs. C. H. -Asm'an left 
Sunday for Vancouver and Seattle, 
Washington, where they will spend 
theii’ holidays. '
•; Mrs. A. Corbin spent a few days 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairley of Qsoyoos.
Visitoi's at the. home of Mr. Snd 
Mrs. Donald P. Cbrry for the past' 
week were Mrs. Corry’s mother, Mrs. 
E. Keddeli, and a niece. Miss El­
eanor Howard, both of East End, 
Saskatchewan, -artd Miss Doveen 
Mpek of Derbyshire, England. Dur­
ing their Visit, Mrs. Covry received 
call from her spn in 
Japan. Gaptain G. D. Cbrjfyi - - ‘ "
i/jci'iJ:!
Queen Val-Vedette I 










Located on tho Main Highway' 
(south, only Vi ntllo from Rltaha* 
Lake.
Floor Show
Impoi’ted talont™upw hhowi 
each week I
* Dancing












First Show at Sundowft, 
approx. 8:66' p.m.' For 






“You’re In The 
Navy Now”
Here’s To Amorioo.’s heroes 










John Ireland, Beulah Bondi, 
Percy Kilbride
In headlong flight ho ’ 
paused to live a llfotimo,
Wed.-Thbrs. ,
Aug.*22-2.'l
The Air Force secret story 















111 (Jreeii, ll-v'il, Ttliic, 
IW’o'tvn, and nhiHo'iinlil.v 
pi-iced,
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A miniature rodeo is displayed in 
Ihe front window of Geddy’s shoe 
store, and souvenirs and peaches 
lay be seen in the Harris Music 
Store and Pye and Hillyards.
Colored photographs of queen-< 
elect Mary McKay and her two 
princesses are used in the 4ecora-> 
tive scheme in. Cliff Greyell’s-win­
dow. '
Kf,' '"r , ^
?>>» •>"40 '
^ y 't' t * ' » \ -rf.
VERNA FRETZ 
Kaleden Community Queen
Who’s It And Wliat Is It?
Christ is it and will be it If it takes Him 
centuries to accomplish .his design. He purposes 
earth_ with His glory as the waters cover the sea; 
a new earth wherein dwelleth rig^hteousness;” 2 Pet '3'IS' 
‘Is he slow or slack?" Pet. 3:9. ‘ * ’
i F°*' ^ **'• It is Chri.stians “heaping to themselves
teachens after their own lusts” that are slack. He is noble 
ana of hig-h principal. All hi.s followers are volunteers “and 
they love nob their lives unto the death." Rev. 12:11. They 
Fal^ier and Sen are one.” He makes them 
joyful 111 his house of prayer."
^ this great advantage that it doesn’it make him-
seii a . minute older to tack on another thousand years or 
more, to tlme._ “HE MUST reign til He hath put all ene- 
Aiiider His feet.” 1 Cor. 15:25. Numbers in lust a're' 
NO count to our WONDERFUL Christ. Chri.stlanity is the 
most noble, the highest, the strongest, and the mo.st satis­
fying order of life on earth. . . .
and hear at 634-Van Horne 'street, Penticton.
*1: B. lOHNSO^^
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MAKV M('KAY, Queen 
I^ICN'I'K'TON'S Peaeli JA'.slivol as . QueenOVER
,, , ,, , i-oyiil entoiirii^e, ]ier imnieiliMie prinee.sse.s, • Mis.s
Vu -Vedetie IVMovely Miss Mary MeKa.y will have as mem- < ' . / >
Helen Estahrook and Miss 8heila C'oliinlionn, and many eliarm- [ ' • \
Ml*; representatives f rom Okanafran Vallv'y eommunitios. All ft-" ' ' < y ' •
ol whom are pietured here. . Queen Val-Vedelle 111, Miss Hone 
hraser, will present tho .f.nvelled e.rown lo the rpieen-eleet in 
e.oJorl111 e.ere.nionies Monday at Ovro I’ark.
1 ''i
y ' ' ^ V ) J
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O.K. Falls Peach Festival Queen
..MAY CHERNOFF, 
Osoyoos ChenV Carnival Queen
WANTED
Young Men Young
Take A Business Course
Our Gradu'ate.s are In demand throughout the Okdnagan 
Valley. We have connections Iti Calgary and Vancouver. 
Wc have helped to place 36 students in good positions since 
March 1st at salaries, ranging from $100 to'$165 per month. 
Three Teacher.s to assif.t you. Our school has run success­
fully for 21 yeans. Not one Graduate out of work today. 
Students taught Shorthand,’ Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Electric Aelding Machine, Mimeographing and Dictaphone; 
Individual attention to weaker Students. Good Room 'arid 
Board accoqimodation aVallatile. ,16 second-hand typewit- 
er.s for sale —• Standards and Portables. Accommodation 
for 25 more students. If you enroll with us you could get 
homo for the week-end.s, not .so if you enroll at the coast; 
Write today for full jiarticulai-s, ■
' . 'f . * ’
Fall Term Commences Tuesday^.Sept. 4










Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
CRISCO, Shortening ....................  3-Ib. can 1.35
TEA, Malkins Red ................................... lb, 79^
OXYDOL and one pkl. Ivory .Snow..... 2 for 64^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
32 oz. Jar .......................... ..................... S9^.
HONEY, Local.......................... 2 lb, carton 44«^;^
SOAP, Woodbury’s Facial ................  3 for 26^
CAT FOOD, Red Top .................... .. can 11^
DEMITMENT
MEAT - FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
■■ ‘ ■ ■■■• ;» ■ .
■“ i A'^Ai A.
< '*,1 ^ I . • ) ^
'Bhnjojst, Wally.! Peter.s: will aiTlvc 
ne}<t .Thur/iday morn­
ing/witly'.two .eight .hundrpd dollar 
banjos;',’Petera Is one of thb feat- 
.nred, iu'f;lsta who. will appear on the 
PpnchpP^tlyal Variety Show the 
evening of August 23.
Coming with him are Mike, Mark 
and Jack, the Rhythm Pals; Har­
vey Lowe, world champion 'Yo-'Yo 
export; Cord nnd Mitchell, acro­
batics; 12-,vear*ol(| Maureen Brown, 
lust year's PNE talent winner; Dick 
Menu With his xylopliono and 
hlonde June Oovlor, accordionist 
extraordinary.
Recent acts added to Uie show 
Include, Sliver Koruluclt and Pat 
Elaschuok in a fast-moving sword 
dance; Ukranlan folk dancing by 
five 10-ycar boys In full costmne.
A mllitaiY tap i-outlnc will be per­
formed by six chormlng Penticton 
'teen agers dircoled by Mrs. P, 
Mack nnd costumed by Mrs. o. 
Burtch.
Of particular interest to those 
who make up tho local audience 
will be Ml&s Peggy nuttens. It was 
«he wlio won tho Pencil Festival 
search for talent contest Inst even­
ing nt Gyro Park. Measured aud­
ience applause dctenulned tho win­
ner. Banjo man and Horace Holdt 
winner, Wally Peters, will Introduce 
Miss. Butter.s, Tlio Variety show 
stalls nt B p.m. with Prod Mock ns 
M.C.
NEW Y<OR.K—A winnun Aloctor 
was lowered 40 feet into a huge 
tank to help remove two Injured 
workers who had fallen from a 
scaffolding.
To oarry the' same load the same 
distance, truclcs rcxiulro 107 iicr
•cent-mow fuel-thnn i-ftilronds, nir
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flags Flying, Stores 
Decorated For Big W^ek
Flags are flying once again in 
Penticton as; festival week draws 
near. ;!'!,
The strdet-light poles are cover­
ed with red''arid green drapes'witti 
a white rodeo banner, and every 
store has a Peach Festival placard 
in the window.'Many of the stores
J.':., A':vV5iL'/{?Q*-*v
have elaborate window displays. ' ■ '
All of the Hudson' Bay windows i « - • 
have been decorated... in the.. therric,.:Lv> . 
that everyone can have fun-'at the '*'• .> 
Peach Festival. The fiivst .window,V 
•depicts the-crowning of the Peaeh.i'’»«" 
■Festival-' Queen, the .nekf '.sKow^ I
scene from the rodeo.- Sulky I'acing-v:^*-.;:..,' 
and a trip to Hawaii aie depicted 
In the last two winddw.s'. ' ’ '' ' ' ‘
marguerite MENU
Summerland’s Queen of the Fair
ILEXE FRASER, QITEEN VAL-VEDETTE HI
SHIRLEY COUSINS 
, Peachland May Queen
Many , gala affairs and soclalf'f
functions are promised for next 
we^k when the city and its visitors 
Join iri the merry making suiTound- 
ing P^tictbn’s fourth annual Peach 
PLstivah
The Peach Festival Association 
anti Women’s Auxiliary have plan­
ned a continuous round of enter­
taining events to begin Monday and 
conclude Thursday tho final cloy of 
the festivities.
The first event will take place 
nt the band shell. In Gyro Park 
Monday evening when Mtss Hone 
Piusor, Queen Vnl-Vcdctto III, re­
linquishes hor crown to the lovely 
qucen-clcot, Miss Mary McKay, 
Queen Val-Vodotto IV, who will 
reign over tho Peach Postlval.,
Invited as guests to tho-festivities 
are numerous noted personalities, 
Mayors and Reeves of valley, and 
const cities nnd centres, lovely queen 
and prlnces.s ropresciitntlves from 
other communities, opR nnd ON 
railroad officials, newspaper per­
sonnel, bank managers, nnd many 
other visitors.
The Queen’s Ball to tak.c place 
Monday nt tho Penticton Armoury 
following coronation ceremonies will 
have ns its decorative theme "Under 
A irnwalinn Moon". Tlio lol nnd 
golden Honolulu moonlight will,add 
n RUbtol touch to tho beauty of tho 
royal entourage.
Participating In tho Grand March 
and also in tho crowning ceremonie.H 
at tho Gyro Pork will bo Pontloton’s 
royal party and roprosentatlvcs 
from other conmiunlllos including, 
Miss Payo Weeks, Kelowna's Lady 
of tho Lake; Miss Marguerite Menu, 
Summorlnnd’s Queen of tho Pair; 
Mias Shirley Onuslns, the Peachland 
May Queen; Miss Qny Goldsbury, 
Oknnngan Falls Peach Festival 
Quecn;Ml.ss Ria Pederson, Nnrama- 
tn Queen; Mias Lorraine Stewart, 
Kf;remeos (Jucon; Miss May Oliorn- 
off, Osoyoos Clieny Carolvnl Queen
Community Queeri.
A "coke-party" will-be .held.;prJcir 
to the ‘'Queen’s .Ball’/at the'hoijie 
of Mrs, J, Thom ; for the' rOyal 
qntourage nnd escorts. '•
Mayor nnd Mrs. 'W.. A., Rntliilmn 
nnd visiting dignltnH'e.i nv'yrV^e 
guests rit the bail , arid also parti- 
clpato In tho "arniul March"; ' 
Following tho big and colorful 
parndo starting at iioon Wednesday 
tho royal group will visit tho Pen-
To Billet Coast
Tlie principal of the Leadership 
Tralnlrift i Sbhpol' in Naramata, Rov. 
R. A,, MctiAron', has offered to bil­
let tho Marpole mDJoi’ottes and their 
choperons.
The 30 majorettes who will parti
ticton Hospltal nnd inter bo amopg..| S'';*'® ‘'‘•‘’f-
tho guests when the Women's Au'xl. week, will arrive int  ests e  tlio e 's ti l 
Unry lo tho Peach Festival are 
liostes.s at a tea to bo hold nt the 
spaelou.s homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Gumming,
A buffet supper nt tho Incoln 
Hotel will bo held Wednesday nt 
seven at which tho royal entour­
age, visitors and others are Invited 
ns guests.
Varloas other parties havo been 
arranged. Mayor and Mrs, Rathbun 
will entertain at cooktnlLs for visit­
ing civic officials nnd others 'Wed­
nesday afternoon,
A number of smaller, parties will 
take place prior to
Penticton Tuesday, remaining until 
Thursday,
Tho girls, who range In ago from 
10 to 10, will breakfast nt tho school 
nnd will also u.so tho training school 
bus for trnnsjjortntlon.
Those arrangements wore brought 
about through the efforts of. tlie 




Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Fhane si.oir 6Bil. 
11.00 a.ni., — Moi-riing Worship - 
"It’s Troutin-Time Again.”
Duet — Mrs. R. H. EStabrooks 
and Mrs. A. M. Cbstley. \
8.00 p.m. — “Paths To Broiler- 
hood;.”
Rev. A. A. Carmitchel, BJD., p.S.L.,- 
Minister Community Methodist 
Churches of Ti uckee,_California 
* will be in charge of both ser­
vices. '
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis — Phone 873^
SUNDAY SERVICES - 
9:45 aim;—Sunday' School and 
Bljle Class.




8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 
YoU'Are Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815'Fairview Road;.
Sunday School—9:45 a.ia. .
11.00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday “Soul",
yVednesday MeetiiQ^a
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wediies- 
days, ‘
Reading Room-^IS Pairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Weloqtno,
SEVENTlIib^'Y A»VEN''nST '■ ■ '“ 
'.'.'ClIUROIi' . '' "r
Fairview Road and Douglao Ave. 
Pastor—N. R, Johnson, Phone J008V 
Servioea Saturday- ...........
to;6o a.m.—Sabbath Gkshool. . •
11:16 a.m.—Morning Worship.





' 4 * 8 ,
.........EETREL.TABEBNACIJi:..
^ ^ ^ . Ellis at Nanaimo
EastW''C..:W.,..JiS»nI,v/.‘‘ ’• ■iib* iwOfa**"
. Sunday
9:00 a.m.-<CKOK “The Me.s.sage Of
."■■.';Life‘’r '
9:45-a.m. Sunday* School with 
- classes for all.
11:00 a.m.-iworshlp. ,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic R.ally.
■Rev. C. R. Cobb'Will be supplying 
the pulpit diiriug the month of 
August.'
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN cUvnCIi 
Place of. Worshlpr-K.P. Hall 





Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young Peoples’ 
, Confirmation Cla.s.s'es,
X.




Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave.
■(Anglican) • - .*•—-11
13th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY «' 
8.00 a,m. — Holy Communion < ' 
11.00 a.m. — Matins ‘ ' "
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Rev. P. b. Wyatt of' Okanagan l 
Ml.'sslon will bo In charge of all 
services.' '' .......
. if ' > t’
and luncheon party In the Incola 
Hotol Thursday noon and the final 
largo social event will bo held 
Thursday afternoon.
The Okanagan lako^ldo summer 
nmiH of Mr. O. M, Warren, vlcc-S,nL ^ ‘ visiting president of Const Toi'mlnnls Co.,
ailroad officials are issuing in- Ltd., nnd Mrs. Warren of Now 
Bnthorlngs in Westminster will bo tho scene of a 
lai’BO after-five party when Aider- 
man Archie P, Pi-qctor will bo tho
their "Business Oars".,
WlT’lL .............— * ' 'V.U UC HlC
in? M® «<' ‘''I® Bnthcrlng
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Memorialg BrooM and Btona.
Offlofl Phone 280 . 425 Main Street
Albert Bclioenliig 
fbope 2B0R1 R«bt. j: Pollock PboiM- M1L8-
_________ IB-Hjf
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CllUltCU 
m Main St.
Rev. and Mrs, C. L. Kelcliuin, 
Pastors
Revival Services Conllupe. , , ,
Evangelist o. Oatrom of Vancouver; 
Washington, is speaking Tues­
day, througJj Friday at 7:46 p.m. 
and on Sunday at 0M8 a.m. 
Bible Class; IROO a.m. Morn­
ing Worship nnd 7;30 p.m.,Ev-, 
nngollstic. , y
"God Is Moving By His Spirit"’ 
AH Welcome *
FIRST BAPTIST CUUItOH 
Main Street itnd White ifvei 
FAstor-ltev. J. A. ItoabAia.. 
Phono 30flR
0:45 a.m.—Sunday aohool and Bible 
Class.
n :00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m, — Evening Service
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 
8,00 p.m. — Rev, and Mrs, Fred 
Tlofion, mLsslonnrliss home on 
furlougli from India. , Colored 
moving pictures.
ST. ANDREW'S I'RESilVTERIAN 
CHURCH
333 Eckhardt Avu. E.—Phono. 10431 >1 -- 
,Itev. O. J*., Tasker, Aoliog, Minister
I- * ■' ‘ i, I, ....
11.00 n.m. — "Tlic Second' ’Sign’”
’ 7.'30 p.ln. — '"Seeing RcaTltl((,s’’ 
Everyone Welcome
1- ("^ff
'«■’ ■ ■ I
H , , ' b V 1 '
: CntlRfiil OF THE NA/.AHENE 
Eekimrdt at Ellis *
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
. Phone fl.7.'tLl
10:00 n.m.—bunduy Seliool, i .
11.00 n.m. — lyloJ'bbiiL Worship ,
"Entire Snnctiricntlon" 'y, ^
7.00 p,m. ~ Evnngcllsfl'c .--."Salnil’s^ /' ' 
' 'Bargain Counter"-‘I ■„ -v '■ ,
' '' , ■ WEDNESDAY ''
8.00 p.m. I— 'Monthly MlMlonary
' ’ “Service ' ....................... ’ , ,;V n , I
Inspirational Song Service, Special . 
, Miisio, , '■ z."; /, ' ’ ,,
A miENDL-Y'WELCOME AIVAITS ' '' ^ fv I f V
.............. ...YDU' ■ V •
THE niRLE IIOLINEHR MISSION 
' Wade Avenue Hall
100 Woije Ave, E., 
EvangeUst Wesley II. Wakefield 
' siindiiy ;;
11:00 n.m.-^'HolInms Mcei.ing '
2:00 p.tri.—Sun;lny School 
3:00 p,m,~Go.speI Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—rsvnnfell.stlo Rally
Tuesday
0:00 p.m.—Prayer, Pro Inc and Blbln' 
Study
, . .. . .. Friday . .. . .......
0:00 p.m.—Truth t'or Yoiiih Rally
—Aifjk—. .
’ i ). - \ (
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EUGTRIC
With Th@ Even Heat Oven
369 50




Model 441510 I5,lw'iric, 4 elemciits 
5 Ileal .sivilchcs, auU)niaUe 
oven
control .........
11 l;V/i • 111 I'llv
359-50
Model 141510, low oven, even 
■heat J'or perfect liakliiK. /V\ito- 
inatie, oven 
heal control ,. 264-50
Model 14E:10 Illustrated
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You'll bo happy as a lark In a home lhat's lurtacled 
by Murray. Asphalt Shingles. They're longrluftihg, ■ 
wekther and fire resistant and ciit down oosUy rooi 
repair bills. Call us lor particulars on IdurraY 
Asphalt Shingles. Let us show you their wide range:; 
ol attractive colours and explain how easily and 
economically they can bo applied to new xools or 









iContinuecl from Page One) 
filler wad wa;s discovered.
SHO'l’GUN BLAST 
One 'hole, abput four InchCvS in 
diameter, was situated f;ornc 18 
Inches from the west wall at a 
height of itlurco feet, Uiree inches 
from the floor, 'The second hole 
was seven fpOt, tliree Inches from 
the cast wall and was about one 
foot elfcht inches li-om the floor..
Other holes extended over an 
area of 13 Inches on the outside 
south wall. Tlierc were 39 in num­
ber and from one of these a shot­
gun pellet was removed.
The area w'as about 17 feSt above 
the ground and the holes were 
angled In such a way as to .be 
directed to a jxilnt three or four 
feet up the trunk of a pine tree 
which, according to the witness, 
was 34 feet from the holes in the 
outside wall.
At this point an air rifle was 
cx'hll^llcd but no evidence was of­
fered.
WIDOW CALLED 
Mrs. Isabella Tavender, widow of 
the dead man was called to give 
evidence. She Identified the ac- 
cu.scd as George Prcdcrlck Clark 
and also told the court that she 
‘was married to Harold O. Taven­
der In November, 1940.
Giving evidence of her actions 
on June 30, she declared that she 
had stopped at a store in West 
Summerland to buy milk.
While she was In the store the 
proprietor told her that her hus­
band (Tavender). was watching her. 
She left the store by the rear door 
and -went on foot to her'home at 
court’s attention a carbonaceous 
Road.
Prom a front window she' ob­
served the deceased get in and 
out of her oar two or Uiree times.
In answer to Mr. Ohristiaai's 
question, Mrs. Tavender said that 
she did not know if she was afraid 
of her husband but slie did not 
want to 'talk to liim because she 
did not know whait the outcome 
of a talk would be.
CLARK CAL1.S ^
She ’phoned her brother and ask­
ed him to get tlie keys from her 
and 'to bring hci- oar.
Clark left the Henry Ktiliar resi­
dence and. In company with Bud 
Stcuart in Mr. Kuliar’s car, came 
to the pl-acc where ‘her mr was 
parked.
Here, the witness stated, she saw 
■her bi-other enter 'licr oar, then 
leave and speak to Tavender. Then 
■he droye the oar to' the Stevens’ 
place.
When he arrived he said to her, 
‘T hope you don’'t have any more 
trouble.” Nothing else was said 
and she drove tlie Wesley Tav­
ender home wlitat:! she ■’ had been 
invllcd to spend tiic evening.
“nie 'last -time Mrs. Tavender saw 
Clark that evening was at 9 p.m. 
at tlie Stevens place. Next time 
she saw him was 'sonictimc aftcr 
3 p.ni. on the following day.
Questioned a.v to Iiei- domestic 
life Mrs. Tavender stated that she 
could not live with her husband 
because--of -his ■ drinking and vio­
lence. She had left liome In May 
of . this year, the third time she 
liad left him during their maiTicd 
life. ..........
"COULDN’T STAND ANY MOHK” 
Mrs. Tavender explained that 
slie first left her 'liusband in 194G 
because her nerves were bad and 
she "couldn't stand anymore."
Prior to that lime she and the 
dead man did not "got on very 
well because of Ills drinking and 
violence.”
“He had fits of rage after long 
periods of drunkenness” she .said. 
"He had harmed me but no com­
plaints or charges were laid.”
I During 1946 the pair were apart 
I for six weeks. In 1040 they separ­
ated again. “He was ch'unk for 
long periods and I had to get out,” 
Mrs. Tavender stated. “I was away 
two weeks 'then 1 went back to 
liim. Things were Quict for a wlillc 
then they went ■ back lo tlic old 
pallcrn."
Questions regarding the owner­
ship of tlie car showed that the 
■witness had owned the car ■since 
July of last year. Mr. Clirisllan 
also asked how long it took her 
to drive from the' Tavender home 
lo the shopping centre and from 
the Tavender home lo the Clark 
home. The witness replied; "eight 
or ten minutes.”
NOT A FIGHTER 
Mrs. Tavender also testified that 
she had never hoard of hor bro­
ther being involved In fights.
ExhiDlts were pro<luccd and llic 
witness .staled that siic knew that 
tlicrc was a shotgun in the 'ravcii- 
dcr home and that she had scon 
It last In llic early part of 1950. 
She did not, however, recognize the 
broken .vhot gun In the court room 
as the one which had been In her 
home.
Similar evidence was offered 
when the soft ball bat was pro­
duced. She staled that thei-c was 
such a bat In the 'home. It belong­
ed to her son but she was not 
sure if the one in the court room 
was the same.
Accoi'dlng fto the wltncs.s, Clark 
was dressed in a wliitc shirt on 
June 30. He wore no hat nnd she 
could not recall the kind of trou­
sers he was wearing.
On examination of the blood­
stained clothing. Mrs, Tavender ad­
mitted that the white' T-shirt 
jvas similar to the one her brother 
wore.
NO RECOGNITION 
She did not recognize the trou­
sers nor had she seen the red socks, 
or ihe boots.
Her iiusband, she testified, was 
dressed in grey trousers similar to 
the ones exhibited but she was not 
sure. “I only saw them from a 
distance,” she said.
The handkerchief bearing the 
initial “H” she knew as belong­
ing to Tavender. A tie was pro­
duced and Mrs. Tavender declar­
ed that a similar lie had been ptu*- 
chased by 'her iiusband in Calgary 
last year. (Tlie tie, produced yes­
terday as an exhibit, bore a Cal- 
gai-y firm's label).
Several photographs of the Tav­
ender 'home were produced and 
were' Identified by the witness. One 
picture showing a broken coal 
room door was recognized by the 
witness who declared that the door 
was broken before she left the 
house in May
adjournment at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
EXPERTS TESTIFY
Enthusiastic Crowd Of 3,000 
Witnesses Local Talent Contest
CKOK
CUMULATIVE 6 PERCENT 
PREFERRED SHARES
I'd' complete the finan<:itiB of radio itation 
CKOK’b oxpannioii program, a fin^l offfering 
of $18,500 in Cumulative .Preferred Shares, 
hearing dividends at 6% at a par value of $100, 
in being offered to the public;
Incpiines should be directed to
CKOK LIMITED
125 Nanaimo Avenue, Pentictonf', B.C.
or lo llu'.ir Solicitors, Kinsmen, Dumont and Dewdney, 
3.11 Main St., Penticton 'Hk
Mrs. Tavender also stated lhat 
the draper ehowq in another pho­
to were not stained when she left 
hi May.
She also declared lha;t certain 
foot marks on the door could have 
been caused by her husband ■who 
had kicked open the door on oc­
casions- when Ills arms wcj-c full 
of parcels.
At 12:20 Ihe court adjourned. 
MURDER CHARGE READ «
The hcai-hig, whldh opened short? 
ly before noon on Tuesday with 
about 50 spectators present, was 
launched with Ihc reading of 'tlic 
murder diargc.
First (Witness called by the 
Crown was Roy Forrest Angus, 
building, planning, and electrical 
inspector for Ihe municipality of 
Summerland.
A blueprint and tracings of Ihc 
Tavender 'home and Ihe surround­
ing area were introduced.
Questioned by defence counsel 
regarding a flume on the property, 
Mr. Angus agreed that the Hume 
was located practically on the edge 
of a s teep slope#
Continued Mr. Mclnnes: "If a 
man stepped over the llume he 
would be right on 'Iho edge. It 
I.s a steep slope culmlna;tlng In an 
night-foot drep almost straight 
down, Isn't that so?"
Witness agi'cetl that it was a 
vciw steep sloi)c, that the drop was 
precipitous and that Ihc slope was 
rough terrain,
"An objccit rolling down tlint iwc- 
nlpltoua slope'would gaJthcr con­
siderable momentum, ■wouldn’t it?" 
ilsked counsel for the defence,
"It would," agreed Mr. Angus. 
Ilcinalndcr of itllio moralng was 
taken up in filing of 34 photo- 
gcaphs of tho bitorlor and exterior 
of tho Tavender 'home, the sur­
rounding greunds and some jyiioto- 
gmphs of the deceased.
'rheso photogrn(?li8, produced by 
two Penticton plidtograplicrs, H. V. 
Davis nnd J, L, Slocks, had been 
laknn at tho instigation of tlio 
RCMP officers Investigating tho 
eaho. It was disclosed.
Gcirdon Davis Smith, municipal 
clerk of Sinnmcrliand, testified that 
he had‘known Mr. Tavender since 
about 1030 and he located his place 
of residence. Mr. Smith Identified 
one of the iihotographors submitted 
1,0 him ,as Mr, Tavendor bub sold 
ho wasn’t sure about a second 
phutograph.
Interest Increased in the ajfter- 
noon When Staff-Sergeant Andrew 
Milton-Rooko of tho ROMP crim­
inal detection ,laboratory In Regina, 
took 'the stand and testified that 
he received lond examined numer­
ous exhibits. Altogctlicr, up to ad- 
Journinont WodpcKday, 121 oxlilb- 
Its wore filed by tho Crown. Those 
included photographs of tlio econo 
of tlio nllogcd, crlmo and of tho 
body, a bluoprlnt and two itraw' 
ings of tlio house, six empty cart- 
rlclgo cases, one ttioitgun isholl, two 
doort, curtains, numol-ops m^itlclea 
of clothing, a broken shotgun, a 
brolccn softball bat, pliPtograi-dia of 
the cartridges, bandages, hair, 
pieces of wood, gla's',s, finger prints 
and ju)w,>ipa))(!rs,
Tntrodiiclnft and filing of the 
exlilblts engaged tho court until
Tlie second day of the hearing 
opened with the continuation of 
Staff Sergeant Masou-Rooke’s 
testimony.
Accordbig to the wltne.''.,s. tho six 
discharged shells found near the 
scene of the alleged crime were all 
fired from . the right hand barrel 
of the exhibited shotgun. '
Micro photos iliad been taken 
and the characteristics of tc.st 
cartridges and the evidence cart­
ridges compared. Prom these com­
parisons it was proved tlial no 
other gun could have fired the 
shells. "The chances of another 
gun having been used is so rcmo'tc 
Giat It Is an labsurdity," Staff Ser­
geant Masoii-Rooke stated.
Other tests conducted by the 
wltncf,.s at the crime ■laboratory in 
Regina disclosed that holes found 
In the leg of a pair of trousers 
"could have been made by .shot­
gun’pellets."
Also produced at the hearing was 
the front door of the Tavciulcv 
home. Near the lock,»below the 
handle, wa.s a hole about one inch 
in diameter whiish, tho witness 
stated, could have been made by 
a shotgun discharged about a foot 
away from the door,
A white curtain, with a five Inch 
hole was exhibited. According to 
the witness, who conducted tests 
■ftiUi a shotgun, the hole in the 
curtain could have been made by 
a shotgun discharged at a distance 
from two-and-a-half to four yards 
away.
CARTRIDGE WADS
Cartridge wads, which according 
to the manufacturers specifications, 
coul^d have come from the Domln 
Ion Imperial shells, the type found 
by the police, were also shown 
Fragments of shot, none of which 
the witness declared were larger 
than the munber six shot, which 
was the type of sih'ot in the Domin­
ion Imperial shells, were also pro­
duced.
The witness also brought to the 
court’s ■attention a "barconaceous 
residue” near the door handle. In 
cross examination of the crown 
witness, Mr. Mclnnes asked if a 
chemical test had been taken of 
the residue. Receiving a negative 
answer, the defence counsel re­
plied, “then it is just a black 
smudge.”
Mr. Mclnnes. commenting on the 
use of a stand in order to fire 
the broken weapon, declared, “any­
one who did not have a stand 
■would find it hard to fire.”
“It would not be pleasant to 
1 hang onto,” conceeded the witness
A talented rendition of “Smoke 5K- 
Gels In Your Eyes” won for Mrs. 
Peggy Butters first place in the 
Searcli-for-Talcut 6liow conducted 
at the BamUshell 'last night.
A crowd of nearly 3000 people 
were gathered In the park to see 
the show which might prove to 
be the bcgimilng of somcone''s ca­
reer. The City Band, under the 
direction of Saxlc deBlas, assisted 
in the program.
Lcn Hill Kiiokc the opening ad-. 
The contestants arc 'Che
BLOODSTAINED CLOTHES 
Constable Alexander Romenko, 
blood and body fluid specialist, was 
called upon '-to report his f indings 
during the examination of certain 
articles of clotlilng.
Two ■ pairs of trousers, one pair 
of unders'horts, a shirt, two pairs 
of socks, a pair of boots, a T 
shirt, a nylon undershirt, a cur­
tain, a piece of patterned cloth 
several newspapers, four, plecc.s of 
glass were all stained with human 
blood. One handkerchief, bearing 
the inltal "H" was also bloodstain 
ed, he told the court.
The shotgun, softball bat, '.ant 
three pieces of wood, Uie latter be­
lieved to bo spllntei's from a bro 
ken green shingle, were also s'Laln- 
• ed with human blood.
The stain on the shotgun was 
on the left. hand barrel approx! 
matcly eleven inches from the 
breach.
Dried fragments of blcrad appear­
ed os 'exhibits and a tube of blood 
bearing a label “H. O. Tavender" 
and addressed to a Vancouver cllO'
Is was produced by the police. 
BROKEN GLASS EXAMINED 
Corporal 'William R. Rcld, au 
thorlty on glass structures, took the 
stand and testified lUmt two pieces 
of gloss from the front door of 
the Tavendor home ’were examin­
ed for "strlatlon" which showed 
that the window was broken from 
the inside. Of three oUier pieces 
of glass, two were broken from iWio 
Inside and one from lUio outside, 
the witness indicated.
Answering tho defence couiicii, 
Mio witness stated Wiat tho putty 
adhering to the gloss ishowod 
which side of the glass faced tho 
inside of the house.
Another witness. Wllllnin Riulyoh, 
a civlllnn omploybo at the Regina 
police laboratory, testified that he 
hud handled certain exhibits In­
cluding tho shotgun, from which ho 
took a fibre (later cstabllhiicd l.o 
bo human linlr). The wltno.ss al­
so removed fibres from a baiidiigc 
and from pieces of glass,
HUMAN BODY IIAIR8 
Staff Sorgoaiit John Mallow, 
head of the chemistry and jiJiysics 
dcpiartmoiit «»t Regina, iold the 
court that the hair on tho band­
ages compared with the hair found 
on the glass. Ho also stated'ithat' 
ton brown hairs, hearing a reel 
dish brown substance, hod boon 
Identified' ns iiumnn body hairs.
Tho 'healthy hulb on the halns 
found on 'Uio bandage, tho witness 
Bald, "liidlca'ted that they had 
boon pulled out." Ho also idoiitl- 
flcd stains on a door as being iJlmt 
of human blood.
A fingerprint oxiiort, J. H. 8, P. 
Jones, tostflod that ho ii'ad found 
some .prints on tho gun and on 
the softhnll bnt but iiolUior prints 
were iffultablo for Identification.
A fraction of n loft palm prlnl. 
was found on some putty and this 
was, according 'to tho witness, niado 
by the accued. Phoitos 'Showing 
tho filmllaiity wore niwUicorl.
drc&.s,
finalists from several auditions all 
^ummer,” he said. Master of Cere- 
nvonif.s wa.s CKOK’s Vred Mack.
First on the inogram were the 
“MdUnlaln Rascals," an old-time 
orchestral ((uartet from Summer- 
land and Paradise Raiicli. consist­
ing of Fred Gale, Mareel Bou- 
thoux, Frank O'Cuniicll and Jack 
Dunham. The “Jaio()y Song” and 
Shine On Harvest Moon” were 
.sung by eontcslanl number two, 
Mls.s Louise Glynn, a popular 
Ingcr.
Joan Webb and Jeannino Gliap- 
man, ages 12 and 11, went througli 
a difficult gypsy danco.
Bill Rltclilc and his guitar, the 
Naramata version of WUf Carter, 
was very well liked by the appre­
ciative audience. He sang one of 
his own compositions, "Apple Blos- 
somc Time In OK Valley," loiid also 
"My Old Canadian Home.”
Beautiful Girl of the ’Prairies” 
wa.s sung by Allan Offenberger with 
Eddie Sclianuel and his guitar.
Cla.‘slcal piano selections were 
played by 12-ycar-old Donna Hau­
ser and by Juanita Biagonl. ’The 
song selections of Geoffrey Ailing- 
ton of Kaleden brought loud ap­
plause.
A petite 10-ycar-old, Helen Pas- 
laVski. played an intricate version 
of "Pop Goes the ■Weasel” on her 
violin. She was folowed by Miss 
Jean Harvey, of Kaleden. singing 
the “Prairie Boat Serenade.”
Last on the program was the 
wiimer, Mrs. Butters, singing the 
ever-popular “Begin the Beguine” 
and "Smoke gets fn- your Eyes.”
At the first judging, which was 
counted by the applause of the 
audience, a tie was called among 
the “Mountain Rascals,” Naramita 
cowboy Bill Ritchie and Mrs. But­
ters. At the final judging, Mrs. 
Butters- was definitely proved the 
winner.
Following the show, the drum 
majorettes. Miss Jean Parmley and 
Miss Joan Carter, went tluuugh 
their baton-twirling routine. A 
trumpet solo wa's played by La 
Verne Fumerton, and moi-e selicc- 
tions by the City Band closed the 
program.
Carpenters Back 
At Work, Wages 
Parley Success
Penticton carpcniei-s returned to 
■work Monday following the sign­
ing .of an agreement with the con­
tractors last week-end.
After la 'wage dispute .strike that 
held up major projebts hi tlil.s city 
for more than tln-cc weeks the 
carpenters accepted an offer of 
$1.85 an hour retroactive to July 
16 with a ipromiscd increase of five 
cents effective Pcbi-u'ary 1.
[Previously cari>cutcr.s lu the 
Okanagan valley were receiving 
$1.53 an hour. 'Tlic dispute aro;e 
When carpenters 'asked for $1.70 
an hour plus any liicrca.se that 
Vancouver cariicntcrs rcctiivcd 
over $1.85. Tlic con.st woodwork­
ers were receiving $2 an hour.
Carpenters here threatened to 
■strike unless 'I'hc differential rate 
was Implemented and on July 10 
they downed tools a.sklng for $1.85 
an hour retroactive to July 1 with 
an clght-ccnt increase effective 
October 1.
Projects affected by Hie .strike 
were the telephone company build­
ing, hospital, po.st office. Masonic 
Temple, Memorial Arena, and the 
high school gym-audltorluni.
*016 present rate was accepted 
by w'oodworkers and contractors 
following an informal meeting wllh 
Fred Smelts, officer of the Labor 
Relations Board, in Penticton last 
Friday morning.
i^1
The electric utility industry, dur­
ing 1950, used more than 90,000,000 
tons of bituminous coal.





It'n (inp-nuHld; oil burntr 
... with Ihp Ki'onoitiy Clutch which ' 
(inTrxfiicl. Prompt InstnIIntlon, aU ; 
linpcrlnl Oil contratt, and con-', 








invite you on a TOUR!
A Tour Of Thuir
Bullfighting Clown 
To Appear In Peach 
Fete Rodeo Events
iFi-om the blood and sand of the 
bull ring: from the “olcs” of ex­
cited Mexicans, comes Felix Cooper, 
six-foot colored clown who was a 
bullfighter In the land of fiestas 
and siestas until he left the sanded 
circle for the rodeo cii'cuit.
Cooper, with an act tliat delighted 
rodeo fans In Nelson, will demon- 
sorate his" daring and laughter- 
raising technique at the Peach Fes­
tival rodeo here August 21 and 22.
In addition to the clown’s antics, 
rodeo crowds will see "Geronlmo'l 
Brahma bull which has not been 
ridden In five years of rodeos and 
stampedes.
The bull, like many appearing in 
tho show, can claim ancestry from 
the sacred cows of India. Specially 
imported from Mbxlco by Joe Kel­
sey, rodeo imprcsai'io, the steel- 
sinewed, hump-backed beaats ■will 
match their determination against 




iSlr Fredoriok Burton, Irlsli iwin- 
tor who died In .1900, was an asso­
ciate of tho Royal Hibernian Aca­
demy at ago 21. *
'V • \
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Ask any salesman at Hunt-Bolls to 
take you on a Free tour 
of their Used Car Lot. They 
will be pleased to show 
you the great selection of 
Used Oars a,nd show you how 
to choose the car best fitted 
to your needs. They can 
show you the car to fit 
your pocket book too!
You’ll find that a tour of .s
Hunt-Rolls cars can save you 
hundreds of dollars ''I
when you want to isvest in a 
"better” Used Car,.. 
but Hunt-Rolls salesmen will advAie . . .
Buy Now At Unusually Low Prices!
HUNT-ROUS LTD.




That The Busi ness Known As
Laidlaw & Perrson Refrigoratien & Eloetric
Will Now Be Known Ab
Tile Union of South Africa lias 10 
licensed broadcasting stations con 
trolled by tho South African Broad 
casting Corporation.
LAIDLAW REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC LTD.
The now limited company ■will carry on doing tho aamo type 
of work as before, and wo are proud to announce that Dave 
Frost nnd D, M. Deacon are now aBSooiatod with uu.
Ijuidlitw Kurrigcralioii mitl lijlcclrie Ijiiuik'd Niicuiiilizc in all 
luiidH of r(!l'i*i{j;cniti(»ii: (joiiinuM'cliil, iiidiiHlrinl mid doinvutii;; 
in addition to opcniting mi l!U•t>tl'il•.ld wii'ing dcpm'IniiMit, mid 
coinplcto «oin|)i;t.mi1 applimua' rciiaii' sci’.vic.c, as well ns ori'cr- 
injj; widl Uiiown nia.ior applimno's for ivtiiil ’.sale.
Whatever your Refrigeration or Eloctrioal Problems might 
be, contact Laidlaw Rofrigorntion nnd Electric Limited. 
Aiitliurlscil Dealers far General Elnotric C'onmiercial llerrigeratioii
LAIDLAW REFRIGERATION & ELECTRIC LTD.
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 1084
'.,,............... ..^............................/...-..^.......... ,'.........................‘....................... ...'....._...........;...............',,. -................... '....-..I..,........ .............................
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Blaze ExtiiKguished
I .NARAMATA — Responding to a 
call last week to fight a grass fire 
in the gully adjoining the W. Steel 
orchard on the north bench, the 
Naramata Volunteer Fire Brigade 
on<Sc again showed its prompt- 
of action In arriving on the 
scene. Howeycr, it required over two 
hours to completely dousethe flames.
Veterans Demand Action;
West Bench Delay Probed
At Protest Meetins Here
A re.solutioii demanding immediate action in the 
locating of more than 90 Penticton veterans on the 
west bench and a further demand that acreage of 
the holdings be increased from 1.6 acres to the orig­
inal three acres, was approved by angry veterans 
who met here Monday to protest the long delay in the 
implementation of the rehabilitation project.
Charges to the effect that the:^
Credit Is Part Of 
Our Service
veterans were being given a run 
around were made by M. P. Pin- 
nerty, MLA for Simllkameen.
Bearing the brunt of the crit­
icism was W. H. 0231x1, Vila of­
ficial from Vancouver, who apolo­
gized for the absencei of other of­
ficials who had been, invited to at­
tend the meeting. Notice of the 
meeting was too short to . enable 
them to come, he explained.
LAPSE OF SIX YEARS 
1 The protest meeting was called 
following abortive attempts of the 
Canadian Legion Branch 40’s West 
Bench Committee to secure action 
the project, which has beenon
W. R. GRANNA 
&SSNS
Jewellers 
270 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C.
marking time for six years.
In the absence’ of., J. R. Coffin, 
Legion president. Prank Oolclough, 
chairman of the west bench com 
mittee, occupied the chair.
Opening the discussion, Mr. 
Finncrty outlined the history 
of the west, tench project since 
its inception '^uring the war 
years when a'cAmniittee, headed 
by the late Charles Tupper, in­
vestigated the' possibilities of 
the land in “order to have 
something for the veterans 
when they return^."
“The project was started before 
the war was over. Six years have 
gone by and we are no further
Featured this week!






Nttional No. 5 cornea complcicly 
Equipped with rack, inact pana,
canning baaket and vanniiigguide,^
For safety and ec6n9aiy*ui your home 
canning (and cooking, too) use the 
Bcientiacally designed, perfecUy con' 
etructed Nationai. Pressot* Cooker 
Leading food authorities say that 
pressure cooking is the onuy safe way 
to preserve non-acid foods, including 
vegetables, meats, fish and foul. A 
Nationai. Pressure Cooker makes 
foods safer lo cat because high heat 
under pressure JtHl® spoilage, agents 
and baclisria.
National No. 5 
Priced at ....... 27-SO
*
Penticton*8 Handy Uptown Hardwa^*^,
PHONE 216
ahead than we were when Mr. Tap­
per’s committee was working on the 
problem," said Mr. Plnnerty.
As this Legion branch developed, 
the committee tiurned over the west 
bench project to us and we form­
ed our own committee.
SUPPORT PROMISED 
“In 1948, there was a federal by- 
election and ,we were met by min­
isters of the dominion government 
who promised their support of the 
project.
“Mr. Gardiner promised his sup­
port. Veterans Affairs Minister MU' 
ton Gregg toured the bench ’wdth 
tis and he promised us his co-oper­
ation. s
“There was some folding at 
the time that the promises wesp 
made because of the imminence 
of the elections.
“Considering the speed at 
which the project has developed 
— 1 have made up my own 
mind about that,” said the MLA.
Mr. Pinnerty spoke of the letters 
the Legion committee had received 
promising a survey of the land and 
the expediting of the project’s de­
velopment.
“Later it was proved that there 
was not enough water frpm Shingle 
Creek to supply the west bench 
lands. We were advised that piunp- 
Ing the water wlas our only hope 
and that the irrigation of the land 
was limited by cost.
OPEN NEGOTIATIONS 
“Negotiations were opened with 
the Prairie Fanners Rehabilitation 
department and it was decided that 
the 800 acres, originally considered, 
was too muclx and lihat the devel­
opment of 300 aor^ would be stud­
ied. '
“Wlien It was decided, that 300 
acres would be developed, we had 
115 applicants.
“It was not possible to give 
veterans five a.wes each and on 
the advice of Rudolph Brown, 
supervisor of the VLA at ,Kel- 
owna^ 'we asked for the land to 
be divided into three-acre tots 
so as to be able to accoonmodate 
100 veteraim.
"A meeting was held, between the 
Legion committee and the co-ordin­
ating committee in August 1949,” 
Mr. Plnnerty continued, “but It was 
difficult to make, members see that 
there was a difference between 
small holding and a full-time farm 
“The west bench project was es 
sentlally a housing scheme with 
small holdings from which vete 
Tans could supplement their In 
comes.
FEW DOLLARS DIFFERENCE 
“The difference between the tax 
rate in Penticton plus the cost of 
water services and the cost of taxes 
on the west bench plus water char­
ges was only a few dollars.
"That argument was generally ac­
cepted by the committee.
“At that meetjng, ■wc were defin­
itely told that the co-ordinating
,1
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Always Exceptional Buys At Valley Motors!
A Truck Buyer CO^LD ...
siivc iiKM'i' (lolliii’K in lliv “1(111}' nin" il' lie wnni I'irKl in Vnllo.v Motors 
in si'di'clt ol' II n'(i"<l sniiiid nHKI) 'I'ltllCK . , . anil ln‘ Kiiro of a good 
sound invi’sliiicn'l Ino as Valley Molors 'I’rindos arc overhauli'd and giuir- 
iinj(‘(‘d.
A Truck Buyer WOULD ...
Ilia It(• a u’Lsi' iniridiaKe if lie tdiose a Valli’.v Mbtorn Ukih] 
would find I hat lie e.oiild alwa.ys depend on that velihde 
se.i’viee on lifs partieidar type, of .job!
'rriiek. He 
for niaxinriiiu
Test-Drive a Valley Motors Used Truck Today!
Valley Motors Ltdg
(I, fl, ‘'(IIIhh" Winter, Ownor and Manager 
Ford & Monarch SaloB & Borvloo — Qonuino Ford
PartB
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
'•committee recommended the three- 
acre lots and that the PPRA was 
prepared to subdivide the land In­
to parcels of that sire.
Mr. Fiimerty explained to the 
veterans that from that time 
there were surveys made involv­
ing road costs, land transfer 
costs and the costs to the VLA 
“and they stalled and stalled 
and stalled,” he said.
“We were left under the impres­
sion that the three-acre plan was 
being considered. Veterans were 
asked if they still were prepared 
to go onto the west bench tmder 
those circumstances and 93 indi­
cated that they would take the 
small holdings.
Mr. Pinnerty then told the assem­
bled veterans of his representations 
toi the premier of the province for 
$97,000 for roads onto the three 
benches at Penticton, Cawston and 
Wastbank.
PREMIER’S PROMISE 
“The premier gave me his assur­
ance- that this money would be 
forthcoming.
"We now come to the stage where 
we discover that sometime after the 
1949 meeting — without our know­
ledge, and "Without the courtesy of 
letting us know — the project had 
been shelved.
“And the VLA had the unmit­
igated gall to ask me to make 
representations to the provincial, 
.government for funds to build 
roads into the Westbank project.
“It was a'matter of deliberate 
deception when they as£.ed my 
help, as an MLA, to obtain more 
funds for the roads,” Mr. Fin- 
erty charged.
He then reported that the acreage 
proposed for each settler had been 
reduced to 1.6 pnd that, on this new 
basis, the co-ordinating committee 
would recommend this new prop­
osal. .
“Then the committee professed 
no khowledge'bf the' meeting with 
me in August, 1949.”
NGT TOO EXPENSIVE 
Mr. Pinnerty stated that the co 
ordlnatlng committee had argued 
that the cost of the three-acre pro 
Ject was too high. “I agree, it is 
too high for a full-time farm pro 
Ject but it is not for small holdings 
considering the taxes and water 
costs,” he explained.
’The MLA admitted that the 
chairman of the committee had 
changed, "but there has been con­
tinuity in the committee."
“We have worked' in goad 
faith and we have worked hard 
for this project.
"I would like to place on rec­
ord that I express deep concern 
over the callousness which the 
. VLA and other branches of the 
government have shown to vet­
erans In this area In this time 
when we axe ai^cd to assist in 
another war effort,.
“I would like to ask why the co- 
ordlnatln,g committee agreed ■with 
our suggestion but asked^ that no 
public statements should be made 
until the ministers concerned were 
notified.
“Why were we led up the garden 
path only to have the committee 
make' reoommendatiiona that were 
entirely opposite to our suggestions. 
SEVERAL QUESTIONS 
"Why, In tho case of the proposed 
acreage reduction, was no one con­
sulted? And, personally, I would 
like to know why I was asked to 
Intercede for more money for roads 
when lb was known that none would 
be used on the west bench.
"Westbank Is somebody's pet pro­
ject and It Is being pushed ahead.
1 have been asked If there are any 
Penticton men who would bo will­
ing to settle there.
“It Noems obvious that It Is 
foolish lo push the Westbank 
projeet when there is no land 
suitable for ground crops and no 
work except In the sawmills.
“A veteran would need thous­
ands of dollai's to Hv© and wait 
for apple trees to bring In a 
crop eight or nine yeans after 
the trees were planted," lie con­
cluded,
/Replying to Mr. Plnnerty, Mr, 
Oisard doolarod that Penticton’s 
cose, like many others, had boon 
Investigated.
Mr. Ozard said ho was not aware 
that the throo-acro project had been 
shelved. "It seemed to have reached 
a dead ond," ho stated,
OFFICIAL EXPLAIN®
The official explained, that tho 
prejcct must bo used to advantage 
and that there must bo a demand 
for tho land .behind any scheme. 
"Tlio VLA asked for hi,vestlgatlon 
of tho possibility of 1.0 acres for 
the veterans. The cost of roads 
<would have boon cut In half and 
tho cost of water distribution, work 
would have been reduced. Tho coats 
of carrying water to tho 1,6 acres 
would have been about $51 per on- 
(Oontlnuod on Page 8)
All 0! Council Will 
Attend OVMA Meet
When the Okanagan Valley Mun­
icipal Association holds its annual 
meeting In Oliver on August 30, 
Its officials will find Penticton well 
represented.
“We’ll all be there,” said Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun after city clerk H. 
G. Andrew read a letter from an 
association official asking how many 
of the city fathers would attend the 
gathering, the; first one held In the 
southern section of the valley.
HANDICRAFT DISPLAYS 
Peach Festival officials announce 
that the handicrafts exhibition 
buildings will be open from 6 p.m'. 
until midnight Monday for the con­
venience of exhibits wishing to 
arrange displays.
The city already has one resolu­
tion for discussion at the confer­
ence. Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked Mr. Andrew to draft a res­
olution asking that expenses in­
curred by committees investigating 
association Issues ibe paid for by 
the membership of the association 





Fire 376 Main St.
Automobile Penticton, B.G.
Liability Phone 1244
RODEO FANS who like the thrills and spilks of the arena com­
bined with a little levity will receive plenty of the latter com­
modity from elon}>ated Felix Cooper, a N-egro clown shown 
above being thrown rather comicaliy from a precarious perch 
on the back of a bad-tempered bull. Felix had rodeo fans in 
Nelson rolling in the aisles with his hilarious antics, 
a featured bullfighter in Mexico. The “oles“ he re 










Work on Johnson and Upper 
Bench roads, from Farrell street 
to the pavement, will be started 
immediately.
The roads will be ditched, should­
ered, raised in low spots and three- 
and-a-half inches of crxished gravel 
will be sprea(i and oiled, according 
to by-law specifications.
Council in ordering this work at 
its Monday meeting stressed that 
it must te carefully planned' to 
avoid interfering with fruit' haul­
ing.
Earlier the condition of these 
was a subject of a letter from E. 
Hugh Cleland.
“The Upper Bench road is nothing 
shore of a (iisgrace,’’ stated Mr, 
cieland. Then he went on to 
point out that a coating of dust 
on local peaches wasn’t exactly en­
hancing the fruit for which this 
district is famous. The same dust, 
he claimed, is reducing the, Mac­
intosh apples to the status of cee 
grade.
He objected to the practice ot 
trucks hauling materials for the 
road paving program over the Up­
per Bench road, throwing up a 
screen of dust.
City engineer, Paul G. W. Wal­
ker, explained that the trucks were 
of necessity routed over the road 
because of the water main project 
and work on the Intersection of 
Front street and- Main which was 
too narrew and already overtaxed 
by traffic.
Good Meal: 50 Cents
The high cost of living—the index 
is up. to about 185 at the moment— 
doesn’t seem to be having too much 
effect on the custodians of public 
funds. A report to City Council by 
the RCMP informed that sumptuous 
repast of 79 meals was served to 
miscreants lodged for varying peri­
ods in the lc«al jail for a cost of 
$39:50. Where else can a man buy 
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Monday, Aug. 20th, 1951
Choose for beauty sake
^ Vita-Ray
found exclusively at Neve-Newton’s
Penticton Creek 
Not For Beavers
Beavore — 'Industrious creatures 
that they are — build danis and 
dams are rather valuable structures 
in the Okanogan where storage 
water for irrigation purposss is a 
must,
So City Council recently decided 
to investigate a plan to add tho 
animal kingdom’s industrialists to 
Penticton Creek and tho Ellis Creek 
watershed.
At the meeting of council Mon­
day night, city fathers learned from 
n letter written by a Game Com­
mission official that Penticton 
Crock, because of its height nnd 
tho .scarcity of food along Its banks, 
would not be a suitable habitat 
ter the beavers. But Ellis Crock, 




® Vita-Ray Vitamin Sun-Ray Cream 
® Vita-Ray DeLuxe Powders' (all shades)
CENSORED! I WON! Ylpeee 
If you know Prank Miggins then 
you know what a victory it was 
to get, him to coiisent to leaving 
my picture out of this column from 
now on!
Guess I'm just the shrinking vlo- 
idt type, at least I don’t appre­
ciate having that awful picture 
appeqn' in every homo in Pentic- 
iton every week, Suggeiitcd they 
should put Prank's picture in, even 
let him mp ’the column! It was 
about then that he promised iwt 
turcs again this
® Vita-Ray’s ever-popular Lipsticks
Newman, Westbank's 
Choice For Governor
WESTBANK —• Ivor Newman was 
tho overwhelming choice of West- 
bank local BOPGA to fin tho va­
cancy on' tho Boai'd of Governors 
of B.O. Ti'co Fruits Ltd. George 
Day was tho second nominee, and 
of those voting nt the woll-attond 
od meeting hold Inst Thursday oven 
Ing, fifteen were In favbi’ of Mr. 
Nowmnn, and five votes wore given 
Mr.‘Day;
Olaf Andoreon, a member of t|io 
Bxecutlvo, oeouplod tho chair in tho 
nljsonco of tho president, J, W. Han- 
nam, and Mr. Day addressed tho 
luowcrs during the meeting, 
according to tho official, has plenty 
of willow and aspen — which tho 
beavers are rathor fondi of — and 
would bo a promising liome for tho 
daiu-bulldera.
He will b« here to inve^stlgoto the
Ito feature my fetU , 
week! Lucky tor'him,
, The talk around town with all 
the gal.s thl.s week is, of course, 
the Poach Queen's' Ball for the 
Annual Peach Festival , . . also 
the Other Einaller dances every nlte 
•and the ros,t of the festivities. 
Party 'tirn'e.': laro always fun to 
look forward to nnd plan for.
Among the dozens of lovely cos- 
motlc.'s 'in the wtoro, we are fea­
turing ' 'this week those popular 
llnc,s created by Vita-Rny and rec­
ommend them to help you look 
y^our sparkling bast for bho,so spe­
cial parties. Vitn-Ray producc.s 
lovely colognes, lipsticks and v»ow- 
ders as you can see.
Speaking of lipsticks, do you 
liavc trouble with them smudging 
and coming off? Here's a little 
routine you might, follow to oven’- 
coiuo It . , , iJowdor your llp» thor­
oughly, ithon apply lip.stlck nnd put 
it on rather liberally . . . then 
blot It off with itlSKUC and, proetol 
Your ruby-red.H keep tholr lovely 
color hours longer I
Besides giving out, beauty hints 
free, I now consider myself fully 
qiiallflccl to give advice on how to 
,wln an iirgumonl. and get your way 
with your bnis,s , , . If you’d like 
ndvlco on thl,s too il.linn drop In!
—IHLA.
OAY...I'R«5H,,.AND SO BfPeCTIVEI A 
SPARKIINO COIOONB IN A NBW SCENf 4.0Z .ll-W
DENTACILLIN
Tooth Powder Coiitaiiiing Penicillin
750Rqdmu'H tooth doeny by aetiial two-ycur clink'iil IohIh ...........  Boltlo
Neve^Newton Pharmacy
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Phone 1048R - KEN HENDERSON, Phono 612Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482
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OF THE NEW UlTRfiMODERN HOTEL
Unbelievable? Yes, but TRUE! Already we are finalizing plans for the 
opening of the first unit of our new Hotel! On Monday, August 20th the 
doors of our bright new shiny COFFEE BAR will swing open in invitation 
to the folks of Penticton and distnct to COME ON IN and enjoy a friendly 
sample bf what.will soon be known as the Hotel Prince Charles hospitality!
Buiacki.! j£iuiis0iiU) Make>i
Everything but a full course meal 
(and those too, later on) wiU he 
deliciously served up to you ai the 
new Prince Charles i^ar
. . . Service will be keyed to prompt­
ness for Greyhound bus passengers 
as well as leisurely dining pleasure 




" A completely equipped fountain is 
included and will offer a full range 
o^ all ice cream dishes such as sun­
daes, sodas, foaihy milk shakes, par- 
faits, etc., also soft drinks served 
sparkling cool , and delicious! 
VELVET ICE CREAM will be fea­
tured because of its fine quality 
and richness . . on hoi days head 
for the fountain counter in the 
Prince Charles Coffee Bar! ,
Watch the new AUTOMATIC 
CORY COFFEE MAKER make the 
most uniform delicious coffee 
you’ve ever tasted! Only small 
quantities made at a time so the 
coffee is ALWAYS FRESH! Al­
ways exactly the same because the 
measure, temperature and all other 
features are controlled. Special 
blend of coffee supplied by F. J. 
Neate & Co. Ltd., of Vancouver.
Acctmtmodcdi^H
Capacity to seat 60! There are 38 
comfortable stools and bouths fbr 
12 for family groups,, etc. In. addi­
tion there is a Stand-Up .Feiintain 
Bar for rush orders and for the: con­
venience of customers pichihk up 
orders to go out. Everythitig hati 
been designed for your comfort a,hd 
convenience and we're sure you'll 
approve tho very first time you visit 
ns! . '
^fixinhlin - dietitian
The entire operation is under the capable management of Mary Franklin, 
Qualified' Cpmmercial Dietitian, with experience and specialized training 
in the, preparation and serving of foods to the public . . . and her aim is a 
SATISFIED PUBLIC that will keep coming back for more of her wonder­
fully* prepared delicacies. Miss Franklin took her training at U.B.C., fol­
lowed by a year of specialized commercial instruction at the University of 
Washington and later returned to U.B.C. whore she has been employed with 
their Food Services department. When the Banquet and Dining Rooms 
are opened in the Hotel she will be in complete command of their successful 
operation. Come in and meet Miss Mary Franklin, dietitian at the Prince 
Charles! '
Nothing has been spared in the planning of the new Coffee^ Bar in an effort 
to bring you the finest foods and beverages served pleasantly and effici­
ently amid the newest and most modern surroundings in the southeim Interior.
AI and Evans Lougheed take great pleasure in inviting you to drop in to the 
Hotel Prince Charles Coffee Bar at any; time . . . bi’ing your friends in dur­
ing the Peach Festival Celebration .. . light from the first the Prince Charles 
will be your favorite coffee meeting place.
)] Festival Special
I Fresh Peach 
I Sundae
% Diiriiiii- Pciic.li Kf'sliviil 
^ Only HK iin |




MARTIN - PENTICTON, B.C.
Modern Food Services To 
Feature Hotel Coffee Shop
One of the finest coffee bars In^- 
the Okanagan Valley will be ready 
for Penticeon patrons Monday when 
Miss Mary Franklin begins her en­
terprise in the modern Prince Char, 
les Hotel.
Mis.s Franklin, formerly director 
of food services in cafeterias on the 
campus of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, is justifiably proud 
of her neoteric bar which will pro­
vide rapid service for passengers 
of Greyhound Bus Lines and Mr. 
and Mrs. Penticton dropping in for 
an after-theatre snack. Over 50 
persons will be accommodated com­
fortably.
For her clientele, Miss Franklin 
will provide coffee made in the up- 
to-date automatic coffee-maker — 
which ensures that water of just 
the right temperature is used and 
the right amount of coffee is added 
just the, right time, and hot 
meals and sandwiches prepared in 
kitchen containing the most mod­
ern of electrical equipment operated 
by the most of efficient of staffs.
As a special service for those pat- ,; 
rons limited by bus schedules and! . 
Father Time, Miss Franklin will ; 
institute an eight-place “standing- , 
room-only” bar, the first of its 
kind in the valley.
Cleanliness and efficiency in dish­
washing will result from an elec­
tric mnchine of the latest design 
which sprays hot water at temp- . 
eratures as high as 190 degrees. . 
Another feature of the stainless ■ 
steel kitchen equipment — to be * 
used also in preparation of the 
first clas.s dishes for patrons of the 
hotel dining room — is a “control­
led heat” steam table regulated so \ 
that certain foods ‘may be main­
tained at required temperatures.
At the moment, workmen are ad­
ding the finishing touches to the 
coffee bar which features stools and ■ 
booths in attractive colors of tur­
quoise and dusty rose and the latest 
in rastaurant fixtures, a layout 
specially designed to expedite quick 
service by the staff.
n




to make* your luncheon more enjoyable in 
their new modern cafe.
^ l ' V ■ • : - ■ ■ ■
for evbry' success to AI and Evans Lougheed 
upon the opening of the first part of their hotel 
and also to Miss Mary ‘ Franklin, Dietitian, who 








for ibe smart new
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
COFFEE BAR





Doug Thompson of tho Valley Dairy extends every 
good wish to AI and Evans Lougheed for tho future 
success of their now enterprise and to congratulate 
them upon tho fine now structure and services they 
are mn.king available to tho Okanagan.
*■» V 1 j»i * ■rr ^0^
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‘HOMEWARD BOUND
‘Now the wind blows hard
from the east-nor’-east 
Our ship she tails tea knots at leastj
Huzza, soe’re homeward bound!
■ . • 9
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
LamV!! Navy Sun
t his edvertiscment is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Bo^rd ot 




a', local artist featured In the 
Saturday evening concert of the 
Penticton dty Band was Gordon 
feriffln, who Is a guest at the 
I'home of his parents following his 
attendance at the summer session 
at the' Vancouver Normal School.
His impersonations of Danny 
Kaye were especially enjoyed by the 
large turnout at the Band Shell.
Ml-. Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Griffin, has been teaching 
school for the past year in Lynn 
Valley, where he started the school 
choir on his own time. Armed with 
energy, ambition, and a few sheets 
of music, he turned the school into 
one of the “singingest” in the 
province.
He received his senior matricula­
tion at Penticton High School and 
graduated from the Vancouver Nor­
mal School in 1948. He is al^ a 
noted pianist. -
Mr. Griffin taught school in Ross- 
land for two years ancj will return 
to Rossland in September,
To
AI and Evans Lougheed
upon the opening of the first unit 
of their new . •
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
at the •Hotel.Prince Charles will feature 
a SPECIAL BLEND of delicious coffee 
... supplied by
F. J. NEATE & CO. LTD.
1070 Hamilton St. Vancouver, B.C.
To The
1 ‘ ' '1
LOUGHEED BROTHERS(
tho first unit to be opened 
in their new
COFFEE BAR
upon the opening of the first unit 
of their new
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
' ' ■ ' M ■ ' "
* I ' '
I. ,. '’f'. ; I ■ . I,' i' .
' . . - . 't'. ’ ‘ I / Veluet
ICE CREAM
."V..
SilVEN WITHOUT A FUR COAT.it's hot those days, hut pity 
the poor bodrs -who have to wear them. This Kodiak bear at 
Toronto's Riverside Zoo dtieided this little pool was just tho 
phajc’e in. which to spend .a hot day.
Top Marksmen In 
Province Compete 
In Kaleden Meet
The first invitational shoot staged 
by' the B.C. Dragoons Rifle Associa­
tion on Sunday turned out to be a 
big success and, with the weather 
man co-operating to the. fullest, 
many fine scores\were chalked up.
Participants from many points 
tliroughout the province took part 
and reported that the Kaleden 
range is one of the finest in Can­
ada.
The highlight of the meet was 
the competition for the grand ag­
gregate when all five competitors 
went to the firing line to determine 
the best marksman for the day.
All were tied with scores of 97 by 
105 and a shoot-off for top honors 
was the deciding contest.
There was not a word even whisp­
ered as these men took their pos' 
itions to eliminate all but one man 
— George Dunsdon.
The following are the results of 
I the meet that, it is hoped, will be 
come an annual affair.
200 Yards Senior, J. W. Lawrence 
Cup — Geo. Hill, Kelowna: G. M. 
Dundson, Summerland: D. Hill, 
Kelowna: P. Verchers, Mission;
Tyro, Home Furnishings Cup — 
W. H. Stroyan, Vancouver: Von 
Cousins, Penticton: D. J. Tayloi-, 
Summerland:. F. Cousins,. Pentic­
ton. ,
500 'Yards Senior, Oscar Ander­
son Cup — E. Gould, Summerland...
C. Henderson, Kelowna: W. Cou- 
•sins, Penticton: H. 'Palmer; End- 
erby. ' ‘
Tyro, Grant King Cup — Von 
Cousins, Penticton: D. J. Taylor, 
Summerland: W. H. StiWa'^. Van­
couver: J. Leedham.
600 Yards, senior. Sport Shop Cup 
•A.L. Stroyan, Vancouver-: F.Ver- 
chere, Mission: Roy Cheppell, Kam­
loops: P.. W. Dundson, Summer- 
land. '
Tyro, Howard and White Cup — 
D, J. Taylor, Summerland: J. Leed­
ham: J. R. Burns, Penticton: Ron 
Taylor, Penticton.
Tyro Aggregate, Von Cousins' 
Cup — D. J. Taylor, Summerland: 
J. Leedham. -
Grand Aggregate, Penticton Club 
Trophy — G. M. Dundson, Summer- 
lan'd; C. Henderson, Kelowna.
Five-man Team, W. R. Cranna 
Shield — Kelowna: C. Henderson, 
R. Weeks, G. Hill, D. Hill, G. Ken­
nedy.
200 yards junior girls — Barbara 
Price, Summerland: Helen Price, 
Summerland; Jill Sandborn, Sum­
merland: W. Verchere, Mission.
500 yards junior — 'W. Verchere 
Mission; Helen Price, Summerland; 
Barbara Price, Summerland: Jill 
Sandborn, Summerland.
GOO yards junior — Barbara 
Price, Spmmerland; Helen Price, 
Summerland; Jill Sandborn,' Sum­
morlnnd; W. Verchere, Mission.
Father an,-! daughter or son — 
D. L. Sandborn and daughter Jill 
Sandborn. Summerland.' '
Kelowna Man 
Named O.C. Of 
B.C. Dfagoons
Rodeo Riders Lingo 
Is Translated For 
Benefit Of Devotees
To listen to a hard riding cow­
poke describing his experiences in 
his own peculiar lingo is anything 
but enlightening to the average 
city dweller. For example a crow-, 
hop isn’t a form of dance practic­
ed by western people but rather is 
a term applied contemptuously to 
a mild bucker.
For 'the information of those 
who can be described as something" 
less than experts on rodeos and 
will Jje in attendance at the Peach 
Festival Rodeo, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of next week, the fpllowing 
may be helpful:
Grabbin’ the apple—When a rid­
er grabs the saddle horn.
Bicycling—Spurring a horse with 
first one foot and then the other, 
as in riding a bicycle.
Blowing a stirrup—Losing a stir­
rup, which disqualifies a rider.
Boggin’ them in—When a rider 
fails to scratch a horse.
Crow-hop—^A term cdntemptuous-
Seven Cents A Box •
Plus Bonus Is Rate 
For Apple Pickers
Thfe Central District Council of 
the BCFGA, meeting Saturday, .set 
the basic apple picking rates for 
the season. They are seven cents a 
box with a two cent bonus If the 
picker remains on the job.
Some discussion was also held on 
the question of pooling differential" 
and it was decided that the "next 
meeting of the council Will discass 
this matter more full^ with the. 
pooling, committee.
ly. applied to a mild bucker.
High-roller—A home that leaps 
high when bucking. '
Riding the cinch—Rider with his 
spurs held in the cinch,
Biting the dustjr-When a rider 
is thrown.
Coijimunity loop — Extra large 
loop thrown by a rider.
Mail order cowboy—A tenderfoot 
in custom-made cowboy regalia 
and lacking range experience.
Pulling leather — Holding or 




Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and marked 
“Tender for Sidewalks’’ Will be received until 7:30 p.m., Mon­
day; "August 27th, 1951, for the coilstruction of approximately 
425 lineal feet of concrete sidewalk, curb and sideWalk cross­
overs on Main Street and FaIrvleW Road between Eckhardt 
Avenue and the lane between Main Street and Martin Street. 
Plans, and 'speciftlcatlbns- may be obtained from the Office 
of the City Engineer on deposit of $25.00 which is refundable 
upo-n return of same In good condition within thirty days 
of receipt of tender. Every tender must be accompanied 
by. a certified cheque payable to the City of Penticton and 
equal to 5% of the tender, : . . .
The l(/wef.t or any tender not nece.vsarily accepted. • 
D.ited at Pfntictnn, B.C., this. IGth day of Augu.st, 1951.
H.O, ANDREW, 
.City Clerk.
The appointment of Lt.-Col. 
George D. Johnson, of Kelowna, 
B.C., as commanding officer of the 
British Columbia Dragoons, 9th 
Reconnaissance Regiment, was an­
nounced recently by Army Head­
quarters in. Ottawa.
He succeeds Lt.-Col. David F. B. 
Kinloch, of Vernon, B.C., who has 
comnjanded the regiment for the 
past three years and is now ap­
pointed commanding officer of No. 
117 Manning Depot at Vernon,
Presently dairy inspector at Kel­
owna, Lt.-Col. Johnson joined the 
Westminster Regiment (MG) in 
1938 and saw extensive service over- 
fSeas in Italy and Northwest Europe. 
Col. Johnson retired from active 
service in December, 1945, and in 
November 1946, was re-appointed to 
the British Columbia Dragoons in 
the rank of major. Since September. 
1947, he has been second-in-com­
mand of the regiment. .
Lt.-Col. Kinloch, who joined the 
British Columbia Dragoons in 1939, 
was seriously wounded while serv­
ing with the regiment in Italy in 
October, 1944. His wounds . forced 
his retirement from the active force 
in May, 1945, but, before this year 
was out, he was back in the reserve 
force With the ' British'' Columbia 
Dragoons. In Septerhber, 1947, he 
was apfKiinted commanding officer 
of the regiment.
Retired Farmer,
70 Years A Mason, 
Dies In Peachland
AfcmberH of the local TlCMl* de­
tachment received and Investigated 
a total of 150 complaints during 
the month of July.
Tlic number of stock sheep on 
United States farms hos declined 
44 iiercent since 1042.
Members of the family from many 
parts of B.C. and the United States, 
attended the funeral of Frank Ed­
ward Witt, retired Peachland farm­
er, vvho died in the Summerland 
Hospital last Friday at the age of
ftl- . .
A native of Chicago, Illinois, Mr. 
Witt farmed as a young man in 
Nebraska until 1913 when he moved 
to Alberta, where he worked as a 
farmer until his retirement in li942.
He was a member of the Masons 
for over'70 years, and the members 
of the-Trepanier Lodge, No. 83, AF 
and AM, attended' the funeral.
He is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. D. T. Valentine, of Nelson, 
and Mrs. Lincoln Lindquist of 
Blackie, Alberta; six sons, Geoi-ge 
P. Witt'.of Spokane, Washington; 
Joseph R. Witt of Saskatoon,' Sask- 
atchewah; Kermit C, With of Vul 
can, ‘Alberta; Glen K. Witt of Fort 
Benton, Montana; John B. Witt of | 
Anaconda, Montana and Zeb O., 
Witt of Cawston;,23 grandchildren: 
eight great grandchildren, and , a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Carpender 
of Maple Creek, Saskatchewan.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day In Peachland, the Rev. Mc­
Gill officiating. Interment was made 
In ,the. Peachland Oemotery. The 
Roselawn Funeral Home was In 
charge of arrangements.'
Pall-bearers were members of the 
Trepanlor Lodge.
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During Peach Festival Week
PeaiJi Pack
^peedaii!
We extend a hearty welcome to all 
Penticton's Peach Festival visitors. It 
will be a special pleasure to extend to 
you and’ all Penticton any service that 
will make the Festival even more en 
joyable.
PEACH PACK' SPECIAL
To every visitor in Mo & Me Store
During the Threo Days of the Festival
is a chance to' take home a
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER ■'
.75Just sifjn your nurup iu the bonk provutod. Somp- OM(‘ is t.{d\p




A Department-Wide Gigantic, Sale. Innumer­
able special prices on all top line merchandise;
9 poe Walnut Dining Room Suite
ISS-M
7
Why haven’t you seen our 
stainless steel
Buffet Table and 6 Chairs. A 
beautifully styled suite. Slightly 
marked, Reg. Jn5.()(). Special
Liston to CKOK at 10 p.ih. every evening for the Mo & Mo News Broadcast For Further August Bale Specials
"You Always Do Belter AI Me & Me”
I ' ‘ ( I ' ^ .
^
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tiiat'5 iSa^xmS
^ayb« you don't think that money 
can harm you. But nowadaya, unleaa 
you handle it with care, it can make 
things tougher for you — and others.
If you spend it on things you think 
may soon bo pcarce, or may cost more 
later, you will help drive prices still; 
higher. And that will hit you where it 
hurts — in your own wallet 
But every dollar you save now —in 
Hie insurance, bank deposits, or savings 
bonds —helps keep prices down. And 
it can work for you in other important 
personal ways.
For instance, you may need money 
Bomeday for an unexpected emergency. 
Or, perhaps, for starting a new business 
... buying a new home . . . sending 
your boy or girl to college. These and 
ether plans may remain Just dreams 
— unless you have more money saved.
In your savings plan, life insurance 
meets a special need. For you can use 
It to combine savings with financial 
protection lor your loved ones.
So, to help keep prices^ down ... to 
provide for your tomorrows . ■ . SAVE I
UK INSURANCE COMMNIES IN CANADA
a4u6i/uutA^itjUeK(atwi4-
L-35ID
A’S, ELKS SHARE LEAGUE PENNANT
I
Bowsheld Pitches His 
Mates To 4-2 Win; 
Crucial Game Sunday
The never-say-die Penticton Athletics came through 
in the critical contest of the season Sunday when they 
fashioned a 4-2 win over the Kelowna Elks and con­
cluded the regular schedule deadlocked with the Kam­
loops aggregation.
Ted Bowsfield received'plenty of5{^-
Tidball 2^ Burgart. Runs batted in: 
lk)we, Bowsfield, Bui;gart. Stolen 
bases: Nicholson, Drossos, Lowe,' 
Sacrifices; Koenig, Tostenson, HLidd. 
Double plays; Eshelman - Nicholson 
- 'ridball; Tidball - Eshelman, Left 
on bases; Kelowna 7, Penticton 6. 
Bases on balls: Bowsflciri 3, Klcl- 
biskl 2. Sti’ikc-outs: Bowsfield B. 
Kielbiski 4, Hit ' by pitcher; by 
Bowsfield, Pavell, Wild pitch: Bows­
field. Winning pitcher: Bowsfield. 
Umpires; W. Tidball and L. Wliitc.
support from his mates as they I but ended the game standing on 
rallied tb produce the important first base as Bowsfield struck out 
win by clubbing Kielbiski, on the Lowe, Lesmeister flew out to centre 
mound for Kelowna, and commit- field and Lingor grounded out to 
ting just three errors. the pitcher.
RIVALS CHALLENGE The Oi'chard city men managed
The visitors were pressing right to get only six hits off the hard 
from the first cry <^f "play ball" working Bowsfield who, with one 
and .in the first inning showed they or two exceptions, had the game 
meant business when Koenig, the well under control, 
first man up, drew a walk -and BOX SCORE 
advanced to second when pitcher | Kelowna. ♦ AB R H PO A
Kielbiski laid down a hunt ai
BEAVERS WIN
Penticton Beavers defeated the 
Naramata Nomads 16-7 In a play­
off joust to dtermine second' and 
third place in the Penticon Junior 
League, in readiness for the play­
offs Sunday when the Penticton 
team meets Summerland Red Sox.
ONE OF THE featured driver-hoiwe eombinai ions eoiiiiiig to Penticton from inoels at Cbjver- 
Idale and Jjadner for . the iiarness racing evenhs of the IVach Fe.stival is signal Woriliy willi 
driver Phyllis Engish pietured above. IMie 18-year-old driver from Cloverdale — rei)uted to 
Ibe one of the youngest sulky drivers in North American competition — will be ^itrn in ae- 
Ition with speedy Signal Worthy and Arch Axwortliy on August 22 and 2:1 and lioi)es to eli- 
suceessful first year in racing with victories here.




Sturdy long wearing 
corduroy trousers 
smartly tailored. In 
colors of blue, green, 
wjiue, brown, creaiii. 
grey and grey. greeu. 





Size's 29 to' 34
S
pmUclan ^ lljentlb -
PORTS
\
The mere mention of the term^-
KING
MEaSI’S WEAR
• Phone <i& Pentleton, B,0.
.Company Limited
S23 Mo<n f t.
IWi Advertisement Is not publltheo or dliplayed bv the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government c# Brltiih Columbia.
'm§ m>
“women drivers” is usually the sig­
nal in male company for raucous 
laughter and harrowing stories.
All this results from milady’s 
seeming inability, to niove an auto­
mobile more than half a mile with­
out crumpling a fender or two or 
tearing 19 teeth out of the gear box. 
NO REMARKS. PLEASE 
But at the two-day harness rac­
ing meet which features the 1951 
Peach Festival In Penticton next 
week, there will -be a trio of the 
ladies, middle-aged and, adolescent, 
who will redder any facetious re­
marks about “womeii drivei’s” rati^er 
meaningless. ^
Of course, these ladies won’t be 
driving cars. They’ll be holding the 
reins of harnessed , horses, guiding 
theh'^pounding hoofs to the finish 
line and'r- '^they hope — the win­
ner’s circle, ,' And i, they’ll !be up 
against some of the best masculine 
sulky drivers in the Pacifig ll'orth- 
west. . -
Causing considerable, gnash- 
of teeth among tlie racing men 
arc Phyiiss English of Clover- 
dale,' Helen Morrissey of Stock- 
ton, Calif,, and Treva Pancher 
from Fcrndalc, Waslilngton..
They come to Pcntlctoh’s 
half-mile track fresh from vic­
tories in meets at Ladner, and 
Cloverdale, victories that made 
thorn slightly un)>opuIar with 
male counterparts who arc now 
more convinced tlian ever that 
the, woman’s place |s In the 
home, l)chind a hot stove. 
Outstanding Is 18-ycar-old Phyllis 






Vernon Cricket Fan 
Donates $25 To Help 
Finance MCC Match
one out.
Bowsfield was in a spot' and 
the game had Just begun. 
Peters, the Kelowna catcher— 
and a good man at the plate- 
drove a ground ball to Eshel­
man at third that produced a 
beautiful Eshelman-Nkholson- 
Tidball double play that saved 
the day for Bowsfield. The 
young southpaw went to work 
in the second frame and set 
the opposition down as fast as 
they could step up to the plate.
VERNON — Gifts are beginning 
lo poUr into "Walter Bennett’s sub­
scription fund launched tliis week 
to help finance the visit to Vernon 
of the famous English Marylebone 
Cricket Club.
Valley cricketers must raise $400 
to meet the cost of the game, 
the only game toeing played in any 
small city across Canada.
Recently,’ Mr. Bennett received 
an anonymous donation of $25 to 
help swell the kitty.
“Dunlop Tires have been magnifi. 
cent." That wa.i the further state* 
ment of Alan I-Iossi Austin of 
Englandi while in Toronto on his 
record glohc.encircUng trip. Mti 
Hess and his team drove an
...,/4ivb6)WSm>
Stock'Model Car'
in her initial season of competitive 
racing, I'ecently goaded her Signal 
Worthy to victory in a Ladner race 
a feat that added to the finances 
of frenzied bettors $32.20.
A REAL ZEALOT 
Reputed to be one of the young­
est harness a'acers in North Am­
erica, Phyllis is a real zealot in her 
sulky activities. ; She . is one who 
rises every morning to exercise Sig­
nal Worthy and another speedster 
called Pacific Gale. She’ll be seen 
in action August 22 and 23 with 
Signal Worthy, a horse which stands 
a good chance of winning some of 
the $3600 prize money..
Treva Parcher is. another enthus­
iast —: one of the old' school. She 
h^ progressed from the 'days in 
which she. struggled with an old 
grey mule to recent'racing success­
es with. A'htanum Belle|;;!iivhl9h has 
posted 5 victories in seven i-aces 
The fnen ai'qp’t too happy about 
Treva’s prowess — buf»Treva, un- 
,concerned, is out to spatter, them 
with Penticton turf front the, hoofs 
of Ahtanum Belle and' Arch Ax- 
worthy.
Incidentally, Mrs. Parcher's youth­
ful appearance belies the fact that 
she is a grandmother — one of her 
sons Is currently serving as' an en­
gineer with tho U. S. Army in 
Korea.
Helen Morrlsoy, who has been 
racing since 1938, travels the cir­
cuit of Pacific Northwest racing 
meets with her most loyal supoortcr 
her mother, Mrs. Ann Morrlsoy, 
who Is confident that daughter' can 
pick up first places Just ns well ns 
any male competitor. She will be 
driving Marietta Woollen nnd 
Peter Monarch ■ In Penticton ap­
pearances.
Henry Thompson, who a year 
ago set a National League record 
for third basemen by participating 
in 43 double plays, Sunday waa op­








Hot desert sands 91 : gruelling, 
mountain roads ;;: tough jiingla 
paths i Dunlop Tires took them 
oil In thoii; strider
moxtmum lire porfoi monco and lallifocHon, always boy
Tires and Tubes
Are Found At
By E. ,1. (Ihul) PALMER
ton, 44, 35, 37, 35; Perkins, 41, 39, 
39. 37.
So Jack is our champion for 
1951—same as he was iu 1950.
Congratulations, Jack, and a pat 
oh the back; better luck next time 
to Bob for putting up a real good 
fight. .
The. Men’s Club Handicap, one to 
14 flight, was won by Art Marlow 
who took Jack Inglis into camp. 
Nice going. Art. You sure took the 
measure of a real good golfer when 
you beat Jack; Tough luck. Jack.
The Men’s Club Handicap, 15 to 
24 flight. Is down to the finals, with 
Art Schell and Bob Perkins (that 
name Perkins keeps popping up, 
doesn’t it?) to battle it out. It Is 
not often in club matches that 
you fhid a player In the higher 
handicap flight going all the way 
to the finals of the Club Champion­
ship. So Bob Perkins certainly de­
serves to be congratulated on doing 
just that. Hats off to you. Bob—but 
I’ll bet you will be In the lower 
flight next year.
In the ladies' section, all the 
summer events are concluded—just 
trust those girls to get ahead .of 
the men. The Club Championship 
and the Frazer Cup was taken by 
Mrs. Doner, one up on the 18th 
over Mrs. Hall, The Ladies’ Handl-’ 
cap flight, one to 24, was taken 
by Mrs. Perkins (See? There it Is 
again—that name Perkins).
And the Frazer Cup Consolation 
was won by Mrs, Zella Latimer.
So congratulations to all tho win 
nors—and sympathy to those who 
went so far and lost out in the 
finals. Somebody has to lose.
The mixed two-ball foursome 
event for tho Allorton Cup Js well 
on its way, matches being'played 
off dally. I hope lo have some 
definite resulls on fliiat one for 
you next ls.suo.
' That Is all. Ho])e to sco you all 
al. 7 a.m, Sunday morning—Kolownn 
bound. Lot's make It a datol ! 1
1 have boon asked to say about 
liorn-Latta" Day at Kelowna next. 
Sunday, August 10, that everybody 
Is wolcoino—If you want to come 
incct at tho club houso not later 
than 7 a,m, when transportation 
arraygemonts will bo Ironed out, 
So sot your alarm olocloi for 5:110
with a neat single but was forded 
out at second .when Bowsfield 
grounded to the second-baseman. 
Nicholson followed with a single 
that Bowsfield capitalized on to 
advance to third.
ERRORS HELPFUL 
Terbasket got on when Amund- 
rud, the Kelowna third-baseman, 
threw wild to firat, allowing Bows­
field to score. Kielbiski then tried 
a pick off at first for the. thiM 
out but the toss got away from 
Tostenson at first and Terbasket 
broke for second. While he was 
dodging back and forth between 
first and second, Nicholson scooted 
home and crossed the plate just a 
split-second, before Terbasket was 
tagged out. This put the home team 
ahead 2-0.
The Elks squared things in 
Uie sixth when Kielbishi> who 
hit three for four in thq game, 
led off with a single and,, 
followed by Favell, Who aim 
connected for a one-base hit. 
Tostenson sacrificed and run­
ners advanced to' third ; and 
second. ’
Bowsfield bore': down:;on Peters 
and struck him out before Lowe 
caught one on-the nose that wene 
tween third and short for,^a single 
and scored Kielbiski. A wild pitch 
a moment later scored the othqr 
Kelowna run and tied up the game,
■ The local men were set down in 
oi'der In their half of the same 
inning but clicked again In the 
seventh to take over the .lead.
RBI FOR BOWSFIELD 
(Wlllai'd Burgart lifted a heat 
single .ovejj .spcond base. to. start, 
things and was followed by'Eshel­
man’who' cpnnected for a single^ 
through the box. , '
Bowsfield was then credited,with 
an RBI when he drilled one .through 
between third and short for a single 
second base to smre Burgart and, 
put his mates in the lead again. 
Eshelman also tried to score bn the 
play but was out off at home on 
a nice throw Ji'om Lowe in centre 
field. , ^
Tho Penticton huricr took 
goorl care of his lead and set 
the opposition down in order 
in Uic top of Uic eighth. Tlie 
bottom of tho some frame saw 
the A's- club Kielbiski for three 
consecutive ! hl^ to load the 
haws.
Terbasket, Russell and Drossos 
cracked out the base blows. Tlic 
run was scored when Burgart lifted 
a high fly Into loft field with one 
out tliat Lingor caught, Tho thtow 
to the plate to catch Russell com 
Ing home was good but tho fleet- 
footed centre fielder was across iu 
plenty of time.
Koenig ss .......... .....  2 0 0 0 5
Kielbiski p .......... .....  4 1 2 0 1
Favell rf ............. ...... 3 1 1 0 0
Tostenson lb .... ......  2 0 0 9 1
Peters c ............. ...... 4 0 1 7 2
Lowe cf ............. ...... 3 0 1 2 1
Lesmeister 2b..... ...... 2 0 0 0 0
Kltch 2b ............ ...... e 0 0 2 1
Amundrud 3b..... ......4 0 1 1 1
Lingor If ........... ......4 0 0 3 0
Totals................ ...... 30 2 6 24 12
PcnUcton AB R H POA
Nicholson 2b ..... ....... 3 I 1 1 *5
Terbasket rf ..... .......  4 0 1 1 0
Russell cf ......... ....... 4 1 1 1 0
Drossos c ......... ....... 4 0 2 8 2
■ndball lb ......... ....... 4 0 0 14 2
Burgart ss ........ ....... 3 1 1 0 3
j Eshelman 3 b .... ....... 4 0 1 1 2
Kidd If............... .......  2 0 1 1 0
Bowsfield p .... ....... 3 1 1 0 2






Write for Prize List to 
I\luiKii;ei' or get a etip'y at 
.vour lueal Newspaper office. 
Entries close 1st September.
32-2
I ' ^
Have Pun In ’61 At The ...
PENTIGTON PEACH FESTIVAL
DROP IN AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS' 
@ Souvenirs @ Bone China ® Toys ’ 
® Novelties ® Magazines 
® Pocket Books ,
In Penticton It’s
Amundrud singled in tho ninth
SPECIALTIES
r> ' N ^ r,» I S ' *, * ' ' ' fI ’ >
{
CAFE
a.m, It is a 27-holo ,affair—let's 
have a good turn out.
At tho time of writing this col­
umn (Monday morning, tho 13th), 
there >ai'o 15 names down pn the 
list at tho club houso to take thaso 
lessons from F.rnJo Brown and Ben 
Colic on *‘'^0 1& «t fl
p.m.—before this nppoars In tho 
paper. Sorry I did not know tho 
hour in time to give It publicity In 
the previous write-up on tho lo.s- 
sons.
The various club matches are 
nearing completion. Tlio final tor 
tho Men’s Club Ohamplonahlp was 
played on Sunday over. 3fl holes 
botwoon Jack Partington and Bob 
Perkins. Partington winning a very 
well contested malch 5 and 3.'
The Modal scores wore: Parting






Sprays, dust and powdora. Protect your 
Plants now.
• •
A Oomploto Lino Of
FEEDS
Feed Store






Impreiiion you make 
upon WBir guedf 
can be .deUtmlned 
by your bathroom.
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Everytiiue a guy says somebody 
■will beat somebody else, he’s usually 
Wrong. However, I hit .500 ou pre- 
diciious for hujt week-end—and al­
though Oliver didn’t beat Kamloops, 
the Athletics did beat Kelowna and 
it’s the local men we’re mostly con­
cerned with, so I don’t feel too bad 
about' it.
Did you ever see a jjennant race 
like the current Penticton-Kam- 
loops scramble? Both teams arc 
fighting for the flag as if their 
lives were at stake, which is the 
way it should be and usually is, 
but this season’s bout is the hot- 
' test seen for some time. The game 
at Kamloops, Sunday, is shaping 
up to be as imiwrtant as winning 
■ tlie playoffs. Les Edwards will lead 
his men into the far north camp 
and the orders will be to win at all 
cost. For, to the winner of this 
game, goes the pennant for the 
firse year of Okanagan Mainline 
baseball league.
FANS CAN HEU*
The As are playing for high 
stakes on Sunday and I was Just 
wondering how many fans realize I 
that the fellas could use their sup- ! 
port. Sure you’ve been at all the 
home games and you’ve dropped 
your piece of silver in the plate 
each time, but now sometlilng more 
is required of you — the fan.
Many are of the opinion that
cheering for the gang is a lot of 
fun but that it serves, no practical 
piu-pose insofar as winning the
game is' concerned, but don’t you 
•believe it.
’ Anybody who has played copi- 
- petltive sports will tell.you that 
playing away from home on a
•’foreign” field is strange be­
cause you feel there is nobody on 
your, side. If supporters are not 
v at the game you instinctively feel 
‘■’that they don’t care whether you 
' win or not and if things get tough 
you begin to feel the same way.
This game at Kamloops is a big 
one for the local A’s and I think 
you owe it to them to do every­
thing you can, to be at the game to 
give them your oral and moral sup­
port. The baseball executive plans 
> on chai‘tering transportation for 
those who want to go at a minir 
mum cost price. Information where 
^ to register will be carried elsewhere 
;{^ih this paper . . . Wear your- Peach 
Festival sombrero and join the 
, mob. Have fun, and show the fellas 
.you’i'e with ’em.
I isee Len Gaiten whiffed 14 
Oliver men last Sunday. Uh! Huh!
• <I think the Athletics. If they can 
continue to hit. like they have in 
the past few games, will have news 
for the ex-Penticton chuckei’ w;'hen 
they unload at Kamloops.-. . Bowsr 
field will face the Elks and on his 
broad shoulders will rest the bur-
The, pennant of the Okanagan Mainline League 
is the stake Sunday in Kamloops when the Elks of 
that city lock their horns with the Penticton Athletics.
Both clubs completed the regular schedule last 
'week-end with identical records of 12 wins and four 
losses, are now waiting to battle it out in the crucial. 
To assure — as Dave Roegele says — “oral and mor­
al” support for. the A's endeavors, a special bus has 
been chartered to transport Penticton fans to what 
has every indication of being the best game of the 
1951 season.
There is room foi: 34 enthusiasts and the round- 
trip price is only $6.
Those planning to make the trip on the “Rooster 
Bus” are asked to reserve tickets at Bowsfield’s In­
surance office at 364 Main street before 1:00 p.m. on 
Saturday. -
“> The bus will leave King’s Park Sunday morning 
and return to Penticton immediately after the con­
test.
Local Cricketers Take 




IJirc.U svrvM',.! I'r.iin nil V alley 
points lo VaiM'oiivor, yilli- 
oiil <;liaogc of Hlcopiiig irarn. 
Leave ill <-arly <'vciiiiiK—• 
awake iievt iiioi'uiiig in 
V'lliieoiiver afle.i.' a rcfrirnhiiig 
eleep—really for l>ii.siucss 
or pluusurc.
Every travel eonifort." 
siiioolii, swifl transportHlioii on iiioilern 
eqiiipitieiil, air-eotiililioneil for your extra 
enjoynieiil. Dining ear service.
Coiivenicnl bn.'^ coiinccliuns lo Kelowna.
'J'raiii leaves Kelowna 4:15 p.m. ilaily, 
except Siiitiluy (Slaiiilaril 'I'iine)
Naramata cricketers were treated^ 
to a lesson in the finer points of 
the game Saturday when a Van­
couver eleven wound up Its 
annual tour of the Okanagan with 
a 259-143 win over the local team.
It was a good game in the ‘‘nice- 
lo-see-you-boys-agaln" sense, but it 
was scarcely comf>etltive cricket. 
Brierley seemed satisfied with his 
century and appeared ’ to throw 
away his wicket to a straight ball 
from Stanifoi'th.
Nine Vancouver bowlers were em­
ployed: Nugent, considered one of 
the . best bowlers in the province 
was brought on for only , two overs, 
during which’he broke up a part­
nership between Qverend and 
Chambers when the two looked
den of taking care of the opposi­
tion as Les Edwards Is still hav­
ing trouble with his sacroiliac . 
When he told; me • about it I sug­
gested that maybe if he watered it 
a little oftener, with this hot weath­
er an’all, but the' baseball boss iri' 
formed me that he was referring 
to his back. . . how was I to know 
— Sacroiliac could be anjrthing* 
Willard Burgart and Val Eshleman, 
both former Canucks, looked well 
in the A’s lineup and certainly 
“belong” .... AugustTerbaskrt 
received a few words of advice on 
base running from Manager Ed 
wards following .. last Sunday’s 
game.' . . Said .Les, “when I tell 
you to go, you go! I will accept only 
two excuses -for. not numii^. 1.— 
you have a broken leg; 2—ypu are 
suffering from paralysis of the 
hips.”':.. None of the fellaS'i will 
be suffering from anything at 'kam- 
loOps — we’ll see you there. .
like adding a good number of runs.
Only threat to the visitors’ 259 
was a stand between Conway and 
Chambers but a fine catch on tlie 
long boundary dismissed the Nara­
mata all-rounder when he had 
scored 28.
Batting first, the visitors’ open­
ing pair compiled 106 before Mag- 
nall was dismissed by Darling in 
the deep field when the batsman 
had scored 40. Brierley went on to 
make 106, a tally that included 16 
fours, and two sixes. Scoring with 
fine shots all round the wicket, the 
former Glamorgan and Lancashire 
wicket-keeper gave a find demon­
stration of how to place a ball 
where there were no fielders.
In the field, the Naramata team 
gave a display that will be remem­
bered for its lethargy. Saving grace 
bf a display that featured- slow 
fielding and inaccurate throwing, 
were two excellent catches. The 
first, when Coaway ran fifteen 
yards to take a high one from 
Nugent, and the second by Stani- 
forth who dived full length to catch 
Whitworth-by scooping up the ball 
a fractioft of an inch from the 
grass..
Against bowling that was not the 
best the visitors could provide, sev­
eral Naramata batsmen looked hap- 
py. .
Chambers hooked, puHed and 
drove with great zest and generally 
gave the impression that he was 
set for many more than his stylish 
31.
Ctonway arid McKay also seemed 
happy, putting plenty of power be­
hind their shots_ but both bats­
men hit jiard balls to Smith, Jr. who
THIS FLEETFOOTED TROTTER — Tomm.v lirovvci- — i.s one of tlic :Ui linrscs <-omi|)c(ing’ 
ill ihf two-day lianlcss riiciii;i’ meet wirudi will be oiti- of the rcatiirc altraciions, coiiiiilctc 
with pari-iiiutuci lictting', at I’ciiticton's g-ala, Israeli Kestivai next Week, ('oiiiing’ rroiii nieel.s 
at lanlner and ('loverdalv, driver 1>. Dyssoii is liopinjr that liis handsome racer will he anion<!- 
tlie winners win-ii the in pi-ize money is doled out.
maintained his reputation for hold­
ing onto anything that comes his 
way.
With a lead of 149 and only one 
wicket to fall the Vancouver team 
relaxed. Ga.skell .ioined Day in a 
last wicket stand that added 32 
before the Naramata wicket keeper^ 
was caught by Rains on the square 
leg boundary.
VANCOUVER
T. Brierley b Staniforth ..........106
H. Magnall c Darling b Walton 40
T. Reed b Conway .............   4
A. Smith, jr. c Overend b 
Staniforth ................................  39
G. Nugent c Conway b
Staniforth ....................... ...’..... 0
A. Smith Sr. c Glass b Conway 2
A. Whitwbrth c Staniforth b
Conway .....................................  18
L. Raines c Day b Overend ......  27
R. Burleigh b Conway .............  0
H. Cornett b .Conway .............  12
B. Rhodes not out ..................... 1
Extras ...................................... 10
Total .................. ^....................„259
Two Reasons Why 
Cowboys Battle 
Brahmas, Broncos
Just .why do cowboys get aboard 
man-hating brahmas and bone rat­
tling broncs is a question pft ask- 
*ed by people in more mundane oc­
cupations. The answer may be 
two-fold. j
Of course thtiy do it because it 
has a favorable effect upon the 
•bankroll. ;put much of the reasqn 
is found in the origin of the sport 
itself.
, The cowboy is away from civil­
ization; has no access to the nsnal 
forms of recreation. Therefore, he 
sings, plays cards and when things 
get too quiet, bets his neighbor he 
can ride the bronc just added to 
the string.
That competitive spirit is sti^l 
there.
C5)14,E
SERVING ALL TEN PROVINCES OF GANApA 
For inrorinalioii, K. S. BANKS,
Summerland In Playoffs
Playoff.s in the Okanagan Inter­
national League get underway next 
Sunday* with only one Canadian 
team represented.
The Summerland Merchants will 
travel to Omak and-take on the 
first-place Omak Athletics while 
Tonasket Indians meet the Coulee 
Dam nine in the first round of the 
semi-finals.
. 205 Main Street I’hoiic 47 I’eiilicloii, B.(...
Trail cricketers will travel to' the
pkanagan next week to play a 
Naramata eleven on Saturday, Aug­
ust 25.
„ „ , , r,. . Rodeos were first staged on a
Averages; Conway 5 for 74; Wal-; 3^1^11, scale at annual cattle round- 
ton 1 for 77- Overend 1 fm- 49; | ^p3 ^he form of challenges be-
Stanifoith 3 for 39 and McKay 0 fween cowboys from the various 
for 8. ___________ ___________________
NARAMATA
Walton c Smith jr. b Smith 
Staniforth c Rhodes b Reed 4
Smith run out ............................ 6
Conway c Smith jr. b Whitworth 26
Chambers, b Smith jr................. 31
McKay c Smith jr. b Brierley .... 18 
Overend st Magnall b Nugent -... 14 
Darling c Magnall b Smith jr. .... 0 
Day not out ..............................  16
I Glass c Reed b Smith jr............  0
0 j Gaskell c Rains b Cornett  ......... 16
Extras ...................;.....;.............. 12
• Total ............. ............................143
“Averages: Reed 1 for 11; A. 
Smith sr. 1 for 23; Bui-leigh 0 for 
20; Whitworth *1 fori 20: Rhodes 0
ranches. The best rider or roper 
from each ranch would challenge, 
top hands from the otlier outfits 
and older hands or ranch owners, 
would act as judges.
Stampedes, or rodeos, as thi/y arc 
called across the border, are one 
of the oldest sporting events on 
the American continent.
While riding and roping com­
petitions have amused cowboys for 
more tlian half a century, the first 
radeo ever, held in a commercial 
way was at Prescott. Arizona, in 
1898. 'This stampede is now the 
oldest annual rodeo in America.
"Since this first stampede, cow­
boy sporting contests have grown 
in popularity ' for their thrills, 
spills and action. The huge crowds 














































Comfort and * 
Economy!
A etnniilcle iinil, 
smai-tiy (I(‘si;i^iH-<l, witli 
iin ;i,tti-aclive rinisli.
Easily heats, the • average 
liome, measures 24” by 
27” and stands 37” .high.' 
Top grille may be •remov­
ed for boiling kettle or 
cooking. Wood rnay. be 
burned if desired. »
Instant s-tarting and per­








for 10; Brierley 1 for 11; A Smith 
jr. 3 for 14; Nugent 1' for 7 arid I are examples of just how popular 
Cornett 1 for 15. | the rodeo has become.







Aut'hori'zcd Agents for 
SPITFIRE SAWDUSr muuner;^ 
176 Estabrooke Ave. Phono 770:
. ) i "t , ,
CONTINUES!!
233 MAIN ST.
Men! Here is your chance to save on 
high quality tools. Drop in and (ihoosc 
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Mantel Radios
Maiitcl KetN, VVeHtlnghitiiHc PcrHOiiullty. Kmart 
little Net for ilen, l(itoliGn,.qr licdrnom. In blue, 








on a new 8V2 cu* H, 
Kelvinator Electric 
Terms 125,00 Down 
22.80 Per Month
Servel - Kelvinator 
Sale Price
474.00
HlroiiK Its an ox, smart lookiiiK in every detaii. 
FlniMlicil In high gloss baked eiiiiniel, washable, 
li’ou will use. It dozens of times a day in every 
imrt of the house, I'rloed at only ...................................a....
(1,11 )Vi'I'V'J '-1 ’d ‘yt' ‘I’' ‘ I
’I'i 'i\ :i|' .‘1
I ,,
g: i'l v'-''' '
rrl’r
I'* i \ ' , •
I i!f', \\,\I .
, I V’5 I ,•! J,,. M,', '
2 ONLY
Westlughoiise Ht, 
Claire model lu 
Iteaiitlful walnut or 
mp.hogany. lllcli 










Maytag - Conner 
Zenith
Zenith. Full whitd 
enamel. Lovell wringer.






Wood & Goal Ranges
IVIedliiiii Nl'ze model couipleto 
wllh water front, all enamel 
oven, and poliHl\od steel tup. 
Removal 8alo Kpeelal
139“
Largo niodol eoinploto wltl\ wa­
ter front, all eiiauiol oven uml ’ 
polisited Hleel top, plus largo 







® Step Stools 
® Sporting Goods
All Prices Reduced 
No Refunds - No Exchanges 
All Sales Pinal 






Uiilside House , '
'.,>>‘«t 1.05 «.Sdk
utllae Enamel 2.20 7.05 Haniriat Wall Finish; ' *'
.......... . 1.05 5.85
Paint Brushes, Sandpaper, 
Turpentine... All At 
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A genuine clearance of all Summer stock. Also big savings on odd and broken lines. Also 
offering back-to-school savings, on boys’ wear. Come in and see for yourself . . .





/as fuUM al PANTS
All regular* stock, pleats and zippei*s, sizes 
2‘J to 42., Regular value to 15.95. Special 
50<^ OHffins
Fine all wool, in the latest styles. Hand-tail- 
oi*ed garments by .‘‘Society .•Bi*and” Clothes 
and Fashion Craft. Reg. to 40.00. Sale Spec.
A group of Sports Jackets to clear 15.95
Camel and Mohair Top Coats
5 only, sizes 30 to 40.Exceptional value.
Reg,. 7,0; op.: ; Sp eqal .:..........
Bia SUIT VALUE! 2 PANT SUIT!
r>0 Suils only! 
TkOff. lo 07.oO. 
To (’l.-iu- ......... 39.50 12 Buil.s only! tSizos Hi) lo :58. 'I'o rioar ...
6LEN 10 S\ii1s only! Stoc.k valiios.
........... .....
%if»n fci%3pya.^ JExtra Pants ..............  15.00
10% Diseounf On All Suifs Not On Special Sale
Sport Shirts
r*Short sleeves, regular '4.50. To Clear ................................
1AOFF





U(r. 8.25. Sizes 7 lo 11. 
12 Pair Only
50 Pairs Odds and Ends
Back To School Specials
BOYS’ WEAR
Corduroy Pants
To npe D, reg. 0.76 ... .................... n vk
0 to 12, rcg. 7,76 ........................ GIOO
12 lo 18, reg. 8.95.........................7.49
Pleated and zlppered /
Tweed Pants
Men’s Furnishing
In narrow fitliniis lo el(>ar. A 
p'ive away. Sizes (i-!)'/^ ............
SPECIALS Running Shoes
All wool Donogal.s. All pleated and ' ‘/.lijpc'red.
To ago 11, rcg. 4.95. To .sell at   9 4ft
To age 10, reg. 0,26. To sell at   ^Igft
“T” Shirts
Plain fclittdcfi ,nnd .stripes, Reg. to
1,25, Special ................................  gft^*
Fancy '.string knit—
Reg. to 2.76.’ Special ...................... 1 an
Jleg. to 1,86. Special ......................llSf)''
Cotton Shirts
.Snnforlwrd, plnln, fancy pattoniii. Ages 
8 to 10, Reg, 2,05. To Clear J.ftft
Play Shorts
Ages 4 to 12. Rcg. to 2,05. To clear l.gft
Dress Shirts
Nationally advertised, plain .shade,s and 
.stripes. Reg. to 5.50. To clear ^.ftft 
Strlpe.s and whlte.s. Reg. to 7.50.
To Clear .........................................  4,17
Work Shirts
Sanforized, union made. Chnml>i'ay,s
Reg. 2,75, Special ........................ 2 Ift
Railroad .striped. Rtfg, 3,36.Sl'ccial ................................. 2,48
' Rayon Shorts
Reg. to 1,60.* Special ....................  !)S«*
Nylon Shorts
Reg. to 2.06. Special ..................  1,})5
Hatchway Underwear
Short fileove,% knee length coinblimtlon.s, 
Reg. 3,60, Special ........................ i^ftg
Tee Shirts
"Jantzen". Plain and strlpe.s, Reg, 3,60 
to 3,06. Special ............................. 2 70
Silk Sport Shirts
Short slcovcfl. Reg, 2.06. To clear l.ftg
M'n eleai’. All A.siz('S, .'’spee.ial prices 
12 pijir 'l)r-.'sHy Sinsh* la-nllier A AC 
shoes. Heg. l:(.!)5. Sizes 7 lo 11
Sport Shoes
Sizes (i'/o-lO'/j. |{eg. 1(),!)5, Sale
Miss Peaches Welcomes
Mexican Hals for tho Festival!
(lemiine rells will, eliii) eord.s ™ l.lack, l.rown, green, searlel, (an.


















Only Three Weeks Supply Of Water 
Left At Vernon; Rationing Looms
VERNON — The level of Vernon’s^^- 
drinking water reservoir at Dixon 
Dam i.s falling at a rate of six In- 
CI1C.S a day, according to City Eng­
ineer P. G. deWolf, reporting at Inst 
week’s regular council meeting.
“On that basis, I figure We have 
only, three to four week’.s supply 
left In Dixon D.-im,” engineer de- 
Wolf said. ■
Considei-able water was being 
drnWn off Dixon Dam to keep up 
the level at Pine street reservoir.
This was being done because it 
the Pine stteet level was lowered, 
citizens. would find themselves 
drinking lukewarm water.
Regarding the supply left in Dix­
on Dam, Mr. deWolf warned the 
supply conceivably could run out 
quicker than his estimate of three 
oj' four weeks.
The water shortage, too, he warn­
ed, might have some effect on the 
sprinkling of Lakeview Park prior 
to the arrival of the touring M.C.C. 
team August 29.
It might even be nece.ssary to ra­
tion drinking water.
"Water is still being used ex­
travagantly and wastefully,” the 
engineer said.
"Last week, one of the mills in 
town wa.s using a fire hose to spray 
its roof; the army has been spray­
ing its compound.
“I have put a stop to both prac­
tices," Mr. deWolf added.
Strict Instructions have been giv­
en to water department officials 
that if they find sprinklers spla.sh- 
ing water over sidewalks and streets, 
they are to,enter the gardens con- 
Gcrnecl nnd turn off the sprinklers.
There was considerable discassion 
at the Council meeting of the nec- 
e.ssity for rationing water, but it 
was decided to leave the dedision 




Board And Guests 
To Be Feted Here
The transportation bureau 01 tlie 
Vancouver Board of Trade will be
entertained by Penticton’s trade
board at a dinner next Tuesday 
night in the Sandy Beach Lodge 
at ■ Naramata,
The bureau from the coast city 
has just completed a tour of the 
Kootenay district and will use Pen­
ticton as a flying-off place at 8"^:45 
p.m. Its members are anxious to 
meet representatives of the Boards 
of Trade in the Okanagan Valley 
so that matters of common Interest, 
such as highways and tourist traf­
fic, can be discussed at the din­
ner meeting.
Those included in the 26-man 
party are R; D. Baker, president of 
the Standard Oil Co. of B.C,; Hon. 
E. C. Carson,. provincial Minister 
of Public Works: Hon, A. D. Turn- 
bull, Minister of Health arid Wel­
fare; W. Manson, vice-president 
(Pacific Region) of the Cahadiaii 
Pacific Railway; H. W. Ralkes, 
superintendent of B.C3, branches of 
the Bank of Montreal: E. G. Rowe- 
bottbm, Deputy Minister of Trade 
and Industry and. W. A. Rundle, 
secretary of the transportation and 
customs bureau of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade.
WALSHAM. Norfolk, England— 
For the first time In history of 
this town, the local council reports 
taxes have been paid, by all citi­
zens “without a murmur.’’
Members of the Cawston Boy 
Scouts troop will entertain their 
friends and anyone Interested at 
a corn-roast at 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
August 19 at Cawston Park.
CORRESPONDENCE
.............................. .......... 1
Form^er City Resident 
Joins Ontario Company
Graham Harker Comly, B.S.A., 
formerly in the district horticult­
urist’s office here, joined the staff 
of fieldmen of the Niagra Brand 
Spray Company Limited, Burling­
ton, Ontario, July 1. Mr. Comly 
took the place of , Harry Watson 
who has joined the Canadian Active 
Army. He will serve the growers 
of the Georgian Bay, Holland Marsh 
and adjacent areas.
Mr. Comly is a graduate of O.A. 
C. 1948, who has had intensive ex­
perience in British Columbia, with 
both the fruit and vegetable grow­
ers of that province. He returns to 
Ontario from Vernon, B.C. where he 
was District Horticulturist of the 
British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture.







Foiiin rnhlxir iu.solo nnd conipositiou .soli', 
I’crl'ornted upper. Cool, eomrortiible.
.ds
ViOii///i.
4.95 This ndverlisemonl is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor tonirol Board or by the Govern- 
meni of British Columbia,
Lemonade, All Cold” 
Cry Youpgsters As 
Workmen Wilt In Heat
A quartet of Penticton youngster's 
went into business for themselves 
last week and made a handsome 
profit selllhg lemonade to parched 
workmen.
Setting up their stand on Win­
nipeg street, the youngster^ ’ 'took 
advantage of the heat, aggravated 
by the laying of hot black-top, and 
served Ice cold lemonade in three 
and five cent glasses.
By lunch the four "free enter­
prisers", probably the youngest bus­
iness associates In town, had net­
ted 76 cent, and still they had 
ample supply of the cooling draught 
on hand.





This sulvcrtisemeiit is not niihlislicci or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia, ' ,
‘TTinni- II ----- I'lnii III
Experience in Fitting
Over 20 years Practical
fountfatloii Sarmeiits
Over a course of twenty years, Mrs, K. Bonham of the 
K, Bonham Corset and Hat Shop in Penticton ha;s given 
a great many people, both men and women, relief and 
sound advise as au expert on foundation fittings. wm
She 'has di.slingul.shecl hcr.-.clf 
in the profession of Health sup­
ports 'having completed the pre- 
.scrlbed course of Study and 
Pi-actical work in Pitting Tech­
nique of the well-known “FL'h- 
ermade Health Supports" for 
use in Post-Operative and Back 
Supi>ort cases. She was award­
ed tlii.s rare diploma for “creil- 
itable i)n)fi<'ioncy,’’
Mr.-;. Bonham would be pleas­
ed lo have you call in and con­
sult her — free of charge! You 
may rest assured that all figure 




Located conveniently on the 
corner Martin ainl Wade 
Ave,
The Editor, Penticton Herald, 
Dear Sir; • '
FOR VETERANS 
The writer is quoted in The Her­
ald jointly with Mr. J. W. Johnson 
as advocating the use of the pres­
ent old hospital for use of chropics. 
Might I ask you to put a correction 
in next week’s Herald inasmuch 
as I slattJd there were 600 Legion­
naire^ and probably another 1000 
at least in the Interiore My sugges­
tion to the board was, quote: “'That 
a wing be added to the proposed 
new hospital to take care of vet­
erans as there is at present no, fac­
ilities in the interior when a vet­
eran requires treatment!, It requires 
transportation to Vanc^ver and 
Penticton being on the fail head 
is of all places most suitable'should 
the need arise for special treatment.
I pointed .out to the chairman in 
a letter a few months back that as 
there is/ a • fedei'al statute which 
came into existence at the close of 
March 1, Penticton would be the 
logical place for such accommoda­
tion and thus cut out the necessfty 
of vets going to Vancouver. ,■
I further intimated in my .letter 
that in view of civil defence com­
ing into operation, accommodation 
would of necessity jae required 
The federal government would 
haye to ha've such an expense, 
therefore why not have a properly 
accommodated building or wing. 
With respects, to Mr.' Johnson.
■ Yours sincerely,
■ El-nest W. Pairless, 
1166 Forest Brook Drive 
. August U,' 1951
So easy! Gives' floors a bright, 













is. water-repellent. It can be damp-mopped 
ogoin and again with clear water without 
washing away the protective wax shine’!
''Johnjon’*" and "Glo-Coof" are regiifered trademarlii,




A-m I WALL HEATING
An amazing new system «f home heat 
ilisli'ilnitiqn from any stundaril svarm
air ftirnace. Saves up to 60% on
inslallniion costs. Gives greater com­




You .may have your clmlce of 
any ’f;:,xndard warm nlr furnaco, 
and h'.vvo all tho advantages of 
completely automatic forced 
warm lUr heat, O.E. Air Wall 
Heating ddo.s not need any spe- 
clal equipment In the rttvimee 
la,elf..
• RADIANT HEAT
The ah' is directed from the 
Air Wall Regltter in such a 
manner that It blanket,s the 
cold outer walls of the rooms 
In your home. This air pat­
tern provont.s cold drafto from 
creeping down outside walks and 
sweeping aoraf,,s the floor, G-E 
Air Wall Hciitlng Iccnixs you 
comfortable.
G.E. Warm Air Furnace
Inquire today at.,.
Pacific Pi86@ & liaiRBe
LIMITED
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Miss Peaches invites you
HAVE FUN
m m m
at the PENTICTON and DISTRICT
aaBMflWBlBfr
YOUR FESTIVAL
MONDAY - AUGUST 20th
Impressive Crowning of Queen Val Vedette IV plus Stage Entertain- 
;ment. Gyro Band Shell, Lakeshore, 7:30 p.m. Silver Collection.
Queen's Ball




® Shetland pony 
ride
® Merry-go-round
® Aeroplane ri^ie 
and other 
thrilling rides!
Operated by Penticton Service 'Clubs and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce
® Miniature rail­
way '
o Perris Wheel 
® Wild Animal 
Show
Admission 25ie (o*" ticket already purchased).
® $12,000.00 Stamp Display 
® $1500.00 Coin Display 
® Art Club and Camera Club displays 
® Historical and Indian Relics 





A galaxy of stars will highlight the Peach 
Festival Evening Show! "
9 Rhythm Pals (ver- ‘ Q Maureen Bl’owh.' lS- 
• satile playing and 
singing team) year-old singer and many other talented 
acts.
9 Wally Peters and his 
banjo
® Cord and Morgan 
acrobatic team
® Dick Benz, king of 
the vibraphone
^ Harvey Lowe, world 
champion Yo-Yo 
man
e Ukrainian Folk 
Danelttg — 5-ycaf-- 
. old . .children
® Talent,, contest 
. winner — Peggy, . 
Butters
® Sword Dance — 
Sylver Kcruluck 
and Pat Elaschiick
^1900.00 In Big Cash Prizes — Kelsey Stock — Queen's Park 8:00 
p.m. Adipission—Adults 1.50 — Children 1.00
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 22nd
Monster Parade
Marpole Majorettes 24 girls ^ i Seven Bands Floats — Clowns
Congimencing at 12 Noon
Road, opposite 'Schools and Main St. al 12 noon; proceeds
W i.h . Winnipeg; South on Winnipeg toWade, West on Wade to Ppwer; North on Power to Westminster and disperse.
7 Races Daily — 2:30 p.m. Admission: 1.00 Main Gate — Main Gate 
Free Admission after 6 p.m.; Reserved Section 25^ Extra
Rodeo
Big Cash Prizes — Kelsey Stock. Queen's Park 8-.'TO p.m. 
Admission-Adults 1.50 — Children 1.00
THURSDAY - AUGUST 23rd
Harness - Racing




. Treasure Chest of a Th
A Treasure Chest valued at $150.00 will be offered as Gate Prize i
n? grounds during the afternoon will bo given a key! BUT
On THURSDAY EVENING a draw will bo made of the five key holders-and tho winner will get tb
i ••
■. ' ’ • -•V. .,V(^
lasure Chest
ousand Keys I
at the Peiiticton Peach Festivat!
only five of these keys will fit the treasure chest, 
e Chest donated by Cr&nria's Jewellers, Penticton
i




Plan to nttond this Gala Event on Monday 
evening at 10 p.m. in tho Penticton Armouries. 
Everyone will bo there for tho time of their 




Admission at the Main Gate is
Free after 6 tt.m.!
NOTICE!
To pemms oi* cliibN dlHpInylng in tlio Holtby 
(111(1 Hninlioriii’l. dlHpliiy nt. Ili(( Ponc.l) lA^ntivnl: 
Tho building will be open from 5 p.m! until 
12 p.m. Monday, August 20th, 1061, for your 




A Grand Finale will bo the dazzling fireworks 
'display presented by the Shell Oil Company, 
Thursday Night. Don’t Miss Itl
Fresh Fruit Available to Everyone !
Peaches'and numereus other fruits witt be avaitable at iruit stand right in the Peach Festivat Grounds
Advance Tickets arc on sale 
al tlic Pcacli Festival Office 
above the Uexall Drug Riore Billeting; If you havo extra acoommo- diitlnn for vlsllors tiien please call the committee. Phone 600
’ . ' ‘ I . , ' I .1 . , , „ V ^ ,
t f. V . ' . . < ^ ‘ ’ . • . ’ i . ' , . . , ' ' ■ « 1 r ,  ̂ ^ ^ V ^ -.-r . » V i ^ i , ' i > S ‘ r . - ^ At,
' ’ ' f , i' ■ . ,1 . ..... . t . . , . . ' I . • I „ I. 1 , , , , ^ ' I .* -V , .. , i , .». . ,
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' ‘ I, '. .',
Igg-SligM.
City Youngsters 
po Well At, Regatta
' Pfentlcfcon walked away with 
niiany honors I'rom the 1951 Kel­
owna Regatta.
Miss Nola Lockhart, , sponsored 
by Club 20-30, was chosen as one 
pf the ladies-ln-waiting lor Lady 
Qf the Lake, Miss Faye Weelcs, ’
i
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In water sports, John McPherson 
was Penticton’s only swimmer, taut 
the Penticton Rowing Club’s Junior 
team took second place to the Van­
couver team a few worried moments.
Wanner of the Junior girl’s canoe 
race was: the Penticton team, and 
the Penticton Sea Cadets placed 
second, in the cutter race, com­
peting against four other teams.
NO SPCA FLOAT 
Officials of the local SPCA de­
cided at a meeting in the Red Cross 
building Tuesday night that finan­
cial difficulties ruled out theii;^ entry 
of a float in the Peach Festival 
parade this year.
Clear Cape is the most soutlicrly 
point of Ireland,
Revenue collected In imunicipal 
court cases during the month of 
July was $842, of which Penticton’s 
share was $692 paid in fines and 
costs.
Labor income in Canada in the 
first three months of this year was 
$2,240,900,000, an Increase of 16 per 
cent over 1950.
Veterans Demand
SHOP and SAVE THE SUPERIOR WAY!
Corn Pops 2 for 35^









16 oz. Bottle  ....... . . . 45c
32 oz. Bottle................... 79c
JS Punch will be served free'on Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, in pur store.
Choice 
Columhia 
I 20^ oz. Tin
Prices Effective Fri., Sat!, Mon., Aug. 17,18, 20
Sauerkraut Aylmer, 20 ox. tin ____ S for 33c
Minced Sockeye Salmon »u„. 29c
Facial Soap Wo))dbiir.vs ............ ....... ^ bars 25c
Whole Glams Nabob, , Is, Tin ... ..............42c
Prom ,
Swifts, 12 ox. Tin r. 5Sc
Peak Frean Biscuits
Wc liavc a full line of frcsli stock
Gerto Crystals




Tomato Catsup Aylmer, 11 ox. Jar 23c
Bloach Javex, 10 Ois. Bottle ........................2 for 3§0
Wioiiers & fioans «urns, 15 o. im ,2 f„r 63o
Soup Chicken dumbo, Hein-z, 10 o'^. (in .. .2 for 37® 
. Wide Mouth, any type, 12 «its. ..... . . I a89
CakoMixes
Robin Hood, Pkt............................... ..., vl®
Soup „
Soup „




4 pounds • •••••too oso 21c
POTATOES . " LEMONS
Local
Grown . . . . . 10 lbs. 45<t Size 360Per Dozen........ . . . . . . . 45<e
/ ONIONS ORANGES
Sliver






WE SELL THE 
FINEST MEATS 
IN THE VALLEY!
ni Smoked Picnics Wholo or Sliiiuk End lb. 57«
SLICED SIDE BACON




Fresh - Sliced ............................... Lb. 39c





Wo Do Not Lindt Quantities All Goods Sold On Monoy-Back Guarantoo--- - ----- --- ________
(Coirtinued from Page 1)
num.
“That Is wliat wc iiad in 
mind. There was nothing of a 
sneaky deal about our actions."
Mr. Ozard then quoted from V
brief which he had prepared ' 
for the DVA presenting tlie 
views of the VLA.
The brief told of the veterans 
wlio had been stockpiling build­
ing equipment ready for the 
time wJicJi; they would settle on 
the west bench, an area which 
was considered to be the only 
logical place in this area for 
small holdings or •farms.
These veterans were paying high 
rents and were anxious to get their 
own homes started on the project. 
The brief stated that the assets in 
this area were comparatively high 
and that it was the VLA’s opinion 
that the veterans would make h 
success of the small holdings. 
OTTAWA REPLIES 
A reply to the brief was received 
from Ottawa which stated that the 
DVA was ready to proceed with the 
1.6 acre project subject to the agree­
ment of the Minister of Agriculture, 
the provincial government and the 
PFRA.
Mr.' Pinnerty dccliu-ed tliat 
tlicre were several things that 
he would like to have cleared 
lip. “I have discussed the mat­
ter of small lioldings with many 
people in th® fruit industry and 
I am told the trend is toward 
larger holdings rather than to 
smaller ones,”
Mr. Ozard replied that there is 
some scattered land on the bench 
and that, if 1.6 acre lots were taken, 
the area would be more compact, 
much of the scattered lots would' be 
eliminated and that there would be 
fewer roads needed. “There is a hue 
and cry across the country for hold­
ings down to a half-acra in size. 
Here the veterans are trying to 
increase the size of the holdings.lt 
is confusing,” Mr. Ozard comment­
ed. ,
CUSTOMER NOT CONSULTED 
Di'. H. B. McGregor observed “in 
business circles it is always believed 
that the customer is at least part­
ially right. In this case, the cus­
tomer is not even consulted.
He then stated that many or­
chardists were farming four acres 
and paying' $200 in taxes and water, 
rates and were making, a full liv­
ing., “Why. .can’t a- veteran make 
a living on thi-ee acres when he 
would only be paying $96 plus tax, 
making a total i of $128.94?”
“It seems to me that yon are 
interst^ in getting the veterans 
into the land — not on it.’-’
The doctor also pointed out 
that in the brief there had been 
no mention of the'money allo­
cated for roads in 1952 and he 
also declared that these “back­
yard gardens of one acre are 
no good at all.”
Mr. Ozard called for a show of 
hands regarding the desire for 
three-acre holdings. All hands wei’e 
raised. Mr. Ozard smiled, “I think 
you will get 1.6 acres more quickly,” 
he said.
A resolution asking the VLA to 
reconsider the proposition of 1.6 
acres and to increase it to three 
acres without condemning the 
smaller amount but also making it 
clear that three-acre lots were pre­
ferred was suggestd. by Mr. Fin- 
nerty.
WHAT STYMIED THINGS?
Before ^klng for a vote, chair­
man ColclOugh posed a question. 
"I would like to know: what sty­
mied the pi’oceedlngs?”
“That is difficult to answel\” re­
plied Mr. Ozard. “I have never seen 
anything from head office regard­
ing the three-acre proposal. I don’t 
know the answer. We have heard 
noUiing from Ottawa."
Mr. Finncrty then rcfeiTcd to ‘ 
a letter from the district PF-
Canada’s coal reserves, of wJiich 
00 ipcrccnt arc in Western Canada., 
arc estimated at 100 billion tons.
Comparison of fuels show 
coal represents 09 percent .of tjte 
world’s combined theimal resei^^.^
RA’s office, dated December 4, 
f950, which stated tliat plans 
andi specifications were made 
and the department was ready 
to call for tenders witliln ino 
weeks. There were some minor 
cliangcs to be made regarding 
road locations but these, tiie 
letter read, were not serious and 
all the plans would be submit­
ted to the department of public 
works.
“The PFRA already had money 
voted in the federal estimates for 
the project,” said Mi*. Finncrty.
“We were also given assurance 
of $47,000 for roads. The provincial 
government stated that this amount 
was all that would be needed this 
year for the purpose.”
Mr. Ozard maintained that he 
still did not know what had stymied 
the project.
“I still do not know what liap- 
pened after 1949,” insisted Mi*. Col- 
clough.
COMMITTEE EXPLAINED 
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, of the co-ordin­
ating committee, then explained 
the working of the committee. “It 
acts in an advisory capacity. Re­
ports are received and recommenda­
tions are made.”
The speaker declared that he 
knew nothing of the 1.6 acres prop­
osal. “Please bear with the commit­
tee,” he asked the veterans. "I can, 
assure you that we are doing our 
best for you.”
A veteran from the audience 
charged the VLA official with 
“passing the buck”. “If you 
didn’t know about the three- 
acre proposal being dropped, 
why did you start , on the L6 
scheme?”
Another veteran asked what ! 
started the 1.6 acre idea. !
' “It was an effort on my part 
to_get the thing going,” answer­
ed Mr, Ozard.
Commenting on the fact that Mr. 
Ozard seemed to know little about 
the reasons for the change, a vet­
eran suggested that “We move* arid 
try and find out.”
Members of the audience showed 
their disapproval of the VLA atti­
tude. “We have been liere for soniie 
time and we have not received a 
direct answer to 'our questions,” 
said one. * ‘
•Mr. Pinner ty’s earlier resolution 
was then moved and carried un­
animously.
Council And City 
Engineer Praised
Accustomed to generous portions
of scorn, abuse and derision from 
local ratepayers. City Council at 
its meeting Monday was pleasantly 
surprised to receive one letter of 
bonafide praise.
It came from George Choukalos, 
proprietor of the Hub Cafe, who 
lauded, the understanding and co­
operative attitude of Mayor 'W. A. 
Rathbun and city engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker when he objected to 
a, recent plan to shut off the water 
from his establishment.
Mr. Walker was especially pi'alsed. 
■'He is more than making up for 
Inefficiency in the past,” the let­
ter stated.
Mr. Walker unselfishly refused 
,to accept all of the kudos, inform^- 
ing council, on receipt of Mr. 
Choukalos’ complaint about shut­
ting off the water during a peak 
business period at his cafe, he had 
approached Mayoi* Rathbim for 
advice.
“Mr. Choukalos made liis rep­
resentations very strong,” the city 
engineer grinned.
Said Mayor Rathbun: ,‘Tt Js grat­
ifying to hear from. Mi*. Clioukalos. 
In the past, he has at times got 
his own way and refused other 












Players Club Makes 
Plans For Coming 
Season's Productions
Business nnd plcasui’c wore com 
blned by the Penticton Player’s 
Club last week at the mooting at 
the Paradise Ranch when two pant, 
omlnes were produced and plans 
Wore made for tho coming season's 
presentations.
The pantomimes, “Two liolUpops" 
and tho "Camel nnd the Vampire" 
wore cUroctod by Miss Ruth Adams 
and Mrs. Vnl Morohe.
Tlneo sJmllnr presentations arc 
planned for tho Gyro Park bando 
shell liitftho near future,
Other plans Included tho produc­
tion of a three-net piny and a ser­
ies of studio nights wlilch will foa- 
tui'o tw.o-nct aiid throe-act plays * 
during tho fall.
Club members attending tho 
inooilng at the ranch wore tho 
guwits of Major and Mrs, Vic Wil­
son.
The mtlnmtcd population of.Fiji 
nt tho ond of 1060 was 203,704,
lO'^
* ' ' r " ' ' tl
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Khllogg^ 6m Fldlffis 
DJckfhe"PUNCH"|
To be right on tld: ball all morning, 
you need a breakfast with real 
stay ing power. That’s easy to get I 
Just build a better breakfast 
around Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
Mother, you know how .your 
family goes for the fresh, sweet 
flavor of Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
Put 'em on'tlic table avory morningl
Enjoy Kellogg's for a liglit hincli 
or a bedtime snack, too. Better get 
Iht thrifty, big Family Package.
> . ‘ , ’ 1 ’ ‘ « ^ t ^ , , / , , , , fU L . t I . V e M ^
' C, ' ' I I ^ * ' ’ , * » s ‘ ' J ‘ 'I L ’ ' I! 5 1 * , l-t 1 ^ ' t * I t w L i I ) ! ' * ^ < (
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several llotariaiis have volunteer­
ed to act ius t-lckcL takers at the 
Peach Festival grounds next week.
Mure tlian $15,000,000 was paid In 
Britain in 1950 to assist the aged, 
tile sick and incapacitated.
Vernon, B.C.. 
Augu.st 8th, 1951
Notise To Milk Dealers
IsO’l'K.'Ji: IS IIEKJGBY C!1\'EN tliat any person 
tradiiij.r or IrarL'icing' in milk or liy-prodiiets of mijiv 
eonl..'iincd in liollles I.H'ariii”; tlie vvoril NtJCA ami 
received rroiii any per.soii (illier than an ag'enl of 
Slmswaii Okaiiagan Dairy liidiisirie.s ('o-operalive 
Assoeialioii. i.-^ lialile lo proseeulion iimler tlie Crim­
inal ('od\- of ('aiiada.









I Toni Twin, Kathlene Crescente, says:
,f'S
THESE POUR ROYAL NAVY destroyers have sailed from Malta for a “visit” to Akalia 
on tin* Red Sea, The destroyers jvill call first at Aden wliile the freighter Empire 
Roach, which wa.s recently intercepted and hoarded by an Egyptian corvette in the 






Mun. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.'
Sal. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 13 and 





•>/ KH 3.00Toni Bcfill .1.50
Contains a new active in­
gredient that gives pow­
der extra slip — makes it 
softer, smoother, and more 
easily applied. It also con­








fully perfumed in a spill- ' 
proof Container 1,00
. Stia Gla^ses^sr: «<3Wldrcn 
and Adults—
From .... 25<i to 12.50
SPECIAL
Peanut Brittle- 
1 lb......  .... 50<&
After Dinner Mints—
8 oS. cello bag 20^
Complete selection of Ko­
dak films and cameras.
Betty Ann Chocolates—
1 «b.  .................  1.10
2 lbs. ................. 2.20
Phone 50 - We Deliver
Iu drugs if .it’s Rcxull... it’s right... aud'tho 
‘ price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.






Now able to handle a throe 
bottom plow with ease!
I f ,
The itinerary of Princess Eliza­
beth and the Duke of Edinburgh was 
announced from Ottawa last Thurs­
day . . . and Penticton isn’t In­
cluded In it. ^
From the office of Charles Stein, 
Under Secretary of State, came the 
chief details of the Royal route 
which reveals that Penticton citi­
zens'and those from other centres 
throughout the Okanagan Valley, 
with their American neighbors will 
have to journey to Kamloops to see 
the' future Queen and her consort.
. The Royal train will, according 
to the schedule, pass through Kam­
loops on CPR, lines on October 12 
on its way to the lower mainland 
and return via CNR lines on Octo­
ber 20. Unfortunate citizens of 
other interior districts may find 
some consolation in the fact that 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke 
of Edinburgh will spend more than 
a week in British Columbia which 
is to be the scene of their three 
day holiday. f 
The Royal vacation site has not 
yet been disclosed.
' This announcement is, of cpui’se, 
disappointing to Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun. ' City Council representatives 
and other civic-minded citizens who 
wired to Mi’. Stein and members of 
Parliament at Ottawa asking that 
Penticton be considered as a stop­
over point for the Royal tourists. 
They stressed In their letter that 
Penticton is the centre of Canada’s 
major fruit-producing area, that 
it and its envii'ons has per. capita 
a greater proportion of war vet­
erans than any other comparable 
sector in the Dominion. Also., em­
phasized was the fact residents of 
Montana, Idaho and 'Washington 
Interested In catching a glimpse of 
the regal pair are “within easy 
driving distance” of the city.
Just how fortunate Kamloops 
residents are has not yet been re­
vealed by the announced itinerary. 
It Includes , only those places 
through which the Royal train will 
travel; there Is no indication that 
Kamloops will experience the thrill 
of treating Their Royal Highnesses 
to a civic reception which was ex­
perienced In 1939*when King George 
and Queen Mary spbnt almost half 
an hour there.
It Is reported tthat neither Kam­
loops' City Council nor Its Mem­
ber ' of Parliament—'E. Davie Pul­
ton—haVe been Informed , that the 
Royal train will not stop in Kam­
loops. So It is assumed by Kam­
loops citizens that there Is plenty 




VERNON—Harry Joiinson Is 
one of the many unsung heroes. 
Probably his act of self-sacrifice 
was among the greatest on rec­
ord during the recent hot, dry 
weather.
Mr. Johnson was travelling 
along Trinity Valley Road one 
day last week, when he saw the 
nucleus of a bush fire, probably 
caused by a discarded cigarette 
butt.
The blaze could have assumed 
alarming proportions. Mr. John­
son endeavored to extinguish the 
fire by stamping on it, to no 
avail.
The only liquid available was 
a case of beer earned by Mr. 
Johnson. He used the contents 
of the 12 bottles of refreshments 
to put'out the fire.
Flower lovers throughout the en­
tire district are preening and pre­
paring their exhibits for the first 
Okanagan Valley Flower Show to 
be held in Summerland on-August 
25 in the high school auditorium.
Presented by the Summerland 
Horticultural Society, the show will 
I'eature the most beautiful flowers 
from the gardens of growers rep­
resenting horticultural societies in! 
Vernon. Kelowna, Summerland and | 
Pcmlcton led by T. C. McLaughlin, 
of Kelowna, president of the dis­
trict society.
Mrs. G. Ritchie, secretary of the 
Summerland branch, announced 
that tea would be served during the 
display.
Ancient .Paris, often the target of 
invasion, was captured and plun­
dered several times by the Vikings.
CORN The Year ’Round!
Vi'S . . . ill our .business, We think of 
Coni tlie .year ’rouiid. Bui . , . iu 
some businesses, Corn is .just seasonal. 
Mom, ask the fainil,v what they prefer.
Calls For...
Cauliflower and Corn
Quick-Freeze Your Winter 
Supply Now!
Complete information and instruction 
available.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 178
SeMice Keef^ ^ood
Finding Name For 
New Wild Horse May 
Not Prove So Easy
of Penticton’s .streets would liave 
supplied an adequate name for a- 
wild horse.
No bucking bronco, no matter 
how unruly, need have been ash­
amed of a name like “P’ront street”. 
Or “'Winnipeg street” or “Martin 
street”
Compaxed with^ a horse called 
“Front street” the' famous “Snake” 
would have seemed about as jolt­
ing as a glow worm.
Now, with the new layer of black­
top, those erstwhile threats to tires 
and springs are well cushioned and 
any horse taking one of their names 
would sound as If it was as quiet 
as the old grey. mare.
But somewhere, someone will 
come up with something that will 
suit the horse and the city and, in 
consequence, that person will be 
richer by Mr. Kelsey’s $10.
a
Thia ilsfl/ng f»o caddie —by John langfard 
and John londan, Cngfond (1764-6S)
— it conaidered one of ihe finsif 
celleclot't Hens in Canada.
It might prove to be rather dif­
ficult to name a wild horae after 
.Penticton or the Peach Festival 
where soft delicious fruit and pretty 
girls are the theme, but that is ex­
actly what Joe Kelsey wants to do.
In . fact, Mr. Kelsey Is offering a 
piize of ten dollars to anyone who 
can' find a suitable name for _ his 
latest four-footed fiend; a name 
that will have festival associations.
Anyone can enter the contest and 
there Is no limit to the number of 
entries that may be submitted. 
Enti-ies musk be in at the Peach 
Festival Association office by noon, 
August , 18. Judges are Mayor W. A. 
Ratljbun, John Coe and Mr. Kel­
sey. I
The idea of finding a name that 
suits the horse as well as the fest­
ival or the city presents many prob­
lems.
Imagine, if you can, a maddened 
bundle of horseflesh qannonlng out 
of the chute, wild-eyed and fear­
less. Theh his name is announced.
“This teiTlfylng, tpan-killlng an 
imal, ladles and gentlemen,” says 
the announcer in dramatic tones, 
“Is ‘Peaches’, the rodeo rider’s 
nemesis.”
Obviously a more fitting name is 
called for.
"Ogopogo” might be suitable. 
Only trouble is that by the time 
the MC works his tonsils around 
that one, the rider would be In the 
dust and the next horse would be 
out of the chute.
It presents a problem. Unless some 
bright citizen can think deep and 
fast, the Peach Festival angle is 
out. •
Thai leaves the olty.





;325 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
LONDON DRY GIN
me d^^U£ma/iA^ 0^
A distingukhed product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
New Westminster, B. C.
......_u"I BWliillO^AMO DOlTtlJ* 
' „ .'IMMa^eoWl^lMTJWHRVltlOa
J ”-V> •, .>»
SG'I
This adveriisementis not ptublishnd or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
United Purity Stores siiggest you stock your shelves for Peach ' 
Festival visitors.' They , offer Gigantic Savings for Festival meals. 

















..... . . . . . . . . 33^
BOG FOOD
.... ... . 4 for 49ei
20 oz. 
.TinGrapefniit Juice 
Pink Salmon r 2
Gut Green Beans Fancy 16 oz, Tin....





Oatmeal and Gingercrisp ............ 31i^
Cocoanut and Butlercrisp .......... 37^
PITTED DATES 





give you diversification, plus a 
good return on your investment and 
safety of principal.
’I'lilfi rnmouB'FifiiuiuHON at tlio hwenf. 
fji'ica in Canada for a trad,or o|’ its 
kliul in tho bijy of a lUoLimo.' ’
lowest Priced Tractor of Its Kind 
In Canada
These shares can be purchased in 
small lots and rnalic an ideal invest­
ment for systematic monthly-sav­
ings.





lAOeoDIATin WITH OKANOttAN TNUOT aOMrANV) 
MCMMKRI TH« INVtOTMKNT DtAklN*' AS«OOIAT«N ttP OAMADA
Rinse with bar of Sunlight




(Honey coated Puffed WhoalT 0 
, DVa oz. PUg........... ............." for
HOARD or TRADR 81.00,
INVWTMKNT*
/
rilONB 070 RRNTICTON, R.C.





A Now Sensation In Ooroal 2 35c
_ Spice
Package .............................. 12c
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Here’s a/handy, tip if .you have 
a freezer. Don’t stuff your poultry 
before freezing it. ;gtuffed poultry 
tak^ longer to freeze arid needs
more thawing time, too. Besides, 
the stuffing may change in flavor 







quickly ancj effectively. 
// „ .‘ Get fast-crying Minard’s
Liniment—rub it on. Feel 









Makes Earclips Versatile 
A new idea in necklaces will add 
versatility to a modest jewqli^ 
wardrobe. New York designer, Al­
fred Shawl,, has come up with a 
link of checker necklace of white 
palladium from which dangles a 
shorter length of chocker. Any ear- 
clips can be fastened to the pend­
ant to make a distinctively diffei^- 
ent piece for- every pair of clips 
you own. It can be wound around 
your wrist, bracelet fashion.
WATCH WASHER LOAD
Homemakers who are wonder­
ing whether they’re judging the 
proper load for their washing mach. 
ine may make this simple eye test. 
Put in the usual number of garm­
ents, then watch them closely as 
they swish through sudsy water. 
If they disappear, chances are you 
haye guaged the correct load for 
deriving the maximum benefit 
from your washer.
Heap Ice cream Into cantalpupe 
wedges and sprinkle with raspber­






HIGH SPOT foi- ;')() ('iiiiiuliiui girls who an* touring Kt^glaiul 
jis giiesls oi‘ ({iirl’icld \V'.‘.sloii, ('ainidijui Indcery .luillioimirc, wa.s 
the (lay they wen* rc(M‘iv(|d hy the (^uecii at P>U(d<iiigh!im pid- 
lIci* Majesty wliooU liunds Jind (duitted with (‘iudi olu* ol 
th(> l()-y\‘}ir-old.s. h'ifty Driti.sh girls will hoive .shortly I'or n 
todr ol* Cimiidii, its piirt ot* ,\lr. Weston’s Aiiglo-(’imiidiiiii good­
will prttgriim.
Sal mon Arm W. I. Concerned 
About Okanagan Valley Industry
For your .added conven­
ience your SINGER Shop now 
carries a line of the season’s 
smartest FABRICS for 
. Rome sewing — as well as a 
choice selection of the very 
latest styles in PATTERNS,
■' Yes, now you can get everything 
~ . -you-need-for sewing in one conven-
lent place. To save time, to save your 
temper arid your budget get your sewing 
needs at your sewing headquarters — 
your. w/.'
Mm jiwtp cEHm
Penticton, B.C: Phone 1114
$50 to $1000
' PHONE OR VISIT
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
HFC specializes in prompt .cash 
loans! Borrow to clean up overdue 
bills ... pay taxes ... home repairs 
. . ; vacation expenses . . . any 
good purpose.
Cash on Your Signaturo
You da not need endorsers or bank­
able security. Select your own repay­
ment plan. Up to 24 months to repay. 
HFC service is fast, friendly, de- 
jasidable. Phone or come in today!
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED ITI
HOUSEHOiD FIHAfiCE
CANADA'S MOST RECOHHSNDED AND LAReSR 
.. COKSUMEB RNANCE ORSANIZATIOII
48 Besf Nanaimo Av». 
Second Floor Phono 1202
PENTICTON, B.C.
Houri 9 to S er by appoMmaM '
The Salmon Arm WomeWs Instl-^ 
tute. feels that a matter of vital 
concern to the future prosperity of 
the Okanagan should be brought 
to the attention of Institute mem­
bers and to the valley public in 
general.
The members of the northern 
valley organization are of the opin­
ion that an effort should be made 
to stimulate increased.. Interest in 
and support for Okanagan Valley 
industries. Therefore thirty-five let­
ters have been circulated by them to 
Women’s Institutes throughout the 
Various valley centres.
Mrs. Helen M. McGuire, secretary- 
treasurer of the Salmon Arm Insti­
tute, writes in the circulated Jetter.
“As. we all know the Okanagan 
valley is facing more difficult 
times. ’The great fruit industry has 
suffered a severe shock. Our dairy 
farmers are short of help and many 
have been forced to reduce their 
herds and consequently decrease 
their cash income. ^
“We members of the Woman’s 
.Institute feel strongly that we 
should close ranks and stand to­
gether. If our young people are to 
get work in this lovely valley of
oui-s, there must be employment 
for them. We think that it is ex­
tremely important to locally sup­
port Okanagan industry.’’
“Here^ in Salmon Arm we have 
one of Canada’s finest co-operative­
ly owned creameries. It manufact­
ures butter, cheese, and distributes 
ice cream. These are products 100 
percent local to the valley. It is 
strictly a valley enterprise. We think 
that we should all support our lo­
cal Okanagan farmers in these dif­
ficult times of high prices, labor 
shortages, and very dry weather 
conditions.
“Through the columns of your 
well-known pap6r, as well as by 
writing personal letters to all our 
Institutes, we Hope to reach out 
to hundreds of families and get the 
support for all Okanagan industry, 
and to make people conscious of the 
future of our owir boys and girls 







f h e. towns of. Canada are human places.
In our town you go to yoiir banker as naturally 
as yoUi go to your grocer. No banking 
service is too large dr too small to expect 
. ^ ^ " of your Commerce manag'eri .'.
; ^.Thjs child with a.dollar, learning to save *. . 
a young man starting iriR^usiness ... the old folks 
ready to retire ^.. all are welcome at 
The Commerce,
Yes, our Canadian towns are human places ... and the men and women
at your Commerce branch are good people to know.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
■'The Commerce''
' ' • . • . I ■. ■. . .
. ’ll ■ . ’ ,
^ i\li»'f " ' ■ , ,
To shampoo small rugs, add a 
few drops of ammonia to soap jelly; 
After whipping this mixture into 
.a stiff lather with an electric mix­
er, apply it to the rug with a stiff 
brush. Cover only a small area at 
a time. Rinse twice with a damp, 
sponge, then rub the spot dry with 
a clean cloth.
Crisp as a sea breeze! There 
something refreshing about the 
very words. In fact, crispness in 
anything — be it a sea breeze or 
the food we eat — has a quality 
that’s enthusiastically received by 
all. Crisp delicious cookies, ci'isp 
bacon strips; crisp crunchy salads; 
crisp golden brown "French Pries”; 
crisp ready-to-eat cereals the 
list is practically endless.
How de we obtain this delightful 
crispness in cooking? Here are some 
tricks for crispness which you 
should know.
Put your oven to work for the 
job of re-crisping crackers, ready- 
to-eat cereals and potato chips that 
have • lost some of their original 
crispness due to moisture in the 
air. Just a few minutes in a mod­
erate oven will do- the trick.
Your refrigerator plays a very 
important part in this phase of 
cookery, too. Salad greens and veg­
etables should be washed and then 
thoroughly chilled in the hydrator 
tray before preparing salad or trays 
of vegetable "sticks”. Don’t re­
move them from the refrigerator 
until just before serving, because 
the cold air is necessary to keep 
this delightful crispness. If a salad 
dressing is to be used, don’t add it 
until the very last minute, as the 
oil will make the crispoess “wilt” 
in northing flat.-
Arid so it goes — crispness in 
many typees of foods adds to their 
appeal. Here is a recipe for crisp 
cereal shells for ice cream to help 
maintain that crisp feeling on a 
wilting summer day.
DESSERT PATTY SHELLS 
4 cups corn flakes 
Vi cup sugar 
'/■> cup light corn syrup 
‘/a teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
Measure corn flakes into greased 
mixing bowl. Cook sugar, syi*up, 
salt and butter over direct heat) 
to temperature of 236 degree P.' 
(soft ball iri cold water). Remove, 
from heat; add vanilla. Pour hot 
syrup mixture over corn flakes, 
stirring so that each flake is coat­
ed. Line greased muffin pans with 
flakes mixture, pressing firmly Into 
patty shapes. Serve patty shells 
filled with fruit, pudding or ice 
cream.
Yield: 7 patty shells (2-1/4 in­
ches in diameter).
* T *A seasonal fruil is used in an­
other delicious dessert. Apricot deep] 
dish pie with the. .golden .apriepts] 
set cup side up in custard .is firm 
enough to cut in squares, each serv­
ing topped by fruit.
No wash...No Wipe...No stnni
JUST SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS
Vel does the waslring 
—cuts through 
jrrease in a jiffy.
THEN A QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vel makes every food 
particle rinse away 
like magic.
DISHES GLEAM WITHOUT WIPING
Presto no streaks or 
spots—no soapy scum.
% \/ei
VEL IS miiD—UAm hands son. mm, lovnr
In the^l7th century, laws were 
passed which prohibited perfumes 
to the lower classes. It was custom­
ary, however, for membei-s of roy­
alty to patronize, even to apppint, 
a certain perfumer to cater es­




Almost anything you eat Is pot­
ential salad food.
Despite the fact that most people 
think salads, as being just leafy 
green vegetables with dressing, there 
are an astronomical number of sal­
ad varieties using almost every 
known food. With a base of veg­
etable greens, the hou-sewlfe can 
use eggs, poultry, ment, fre.sh, 
dried and canned fruits, .sea foods 
and dairy products.
Salads to suit any taste or ap­
petite can be riiade with this wide 
variety of foods. Depending on the 
salad contents, the housewife can 
make a salad filling enough for a 
malp course or light enough' for a 
betwecn-menl .snack, '
APRICOT DEEP DISH PIE
Temperature: . 450 degrees 
Time 12-15 mins.
Plain pastry 
2 teaspoons gelatin 
2 tablespoons cold water 
4 cups milk
2 tablespoons cprnstarch 
Vs cup white sugar .
1/8 teaspoon' salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
Vs teaspoon almond flavoring 
24 cooked apricots 
Line bake' dish 8 inches by 12 
Inches with plain pastry, flute on 
high edge; prick well; bake in hot 
oven.
Soak gelatin in cold water for 5 
minutes; heat milk to scalding in 
top of double boiler. Mix cornstarch, 
sugar and salt to paste with small 
portion of hot milk; stir into 
hot milk; cook and stii;, till thick 
and smooth (about 19 minutes) 
Add beaten eggs; continue cooking
3 minutes. Add’.flavoring and soft­
ened gelatin. Chill till mixture be­
gins to .set; pour into baked shell; 
top with cooked (Irnlned apricots. 
Serve.s 12.
Mix diced cooked potatoes and car­
rots together and serve In a cream 
sauce for a dellcloas new ..flavor 
combination. To use for a luncheon 
tll.sh top with crisp strlp.s of bacon.
Tlicrc arc 9,500,000 
in the United States.
piano playcrR
More than CO percent of €ana4Uan 
flsli and fish products are exported,
/■ .. (I 1^1 .(i?t
I ,* ' 'i' ’ )









Writa H. J. Hein* , Company of 
Conddo Lid., 
Dept. S.P., 420 










On bread, toast and vegetables .., 
in pan-frying and baking ... let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bbnnet Margarine!
Fresh, delicate, country- 
sweet! }\xst as delicious when 
meltirig-hot as when fresh 
ffom the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with' the 
16,000 units of, Vitamin A 
Added to every pound! And what a 
money saver! Give your fgmily 





^/Tv7W7\/ V/ IV Vl VI w
Sunny Yellow Margarine 
in 2 minutes flail
It’s 10 easy —• luch fun •— lo color 
Yollow Quik Blue Donnell
Preie the Dutton«.. knead 
Iho bog • • • Blue Bonnet 
le yellow ready to uiol
No metey mixing bowit ... no 
dUhof lo wotli ... no wotle of 
lima or morgorinel De euro to get 
Blue Bonnot In the amazing new 
Yollow Quik bog I
S'
V'2I (<57 iis’iilii A fro available in regular style package with color wafer*
_ _ _ .s-jj-’
A ' i ' ' i ' » ’ ' t ■ ' . ' ' ’ ’ 'r j I ’ ' ' ‘ ................. ................................ ..... -  ...................... .......... . .....................I .. . ', /• j ^ ............. V c ^ ‘ ' ' ■ ' , I " r ^ , Ha . . 4 i
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Nearly two - ihii'tls of Canatla’s 
output of Industrial and domestic 
coal is pi'oduced in Alberta, Sask­
atchewan and : British Columbia 
mines.
The codfish ranks with the Maine 
summer tourist in its appetite for 
lobster. The cod doesn’t balk even 
at the hard shell of an eight-inch 
lobster.
OVERBORY, En«,—An old violin 
displayed at a festival of Britain 
exhibition may be a genuine Stradi- 
varius worth £10,000—or an accurate 
copy worth £3.
CANADA'S FINEST CATALOGUE 








In rodeo bucking contests it’s the 
horse as well as the rider who earns 
the points that help to win the 
prize money and the plaudits of the 
cro^d.
In fact, while the excited crowds 
are watching the cowboy to see that 
he stays on, the judges are watching 
the horse to see that it makes its 
best effort to'throw the rider off 
•and unless the steed Is bucking hard 
enough and often enough there is 
every chance that the cowboy, firm 
in the saddle as he may be, will 
earn very few points.
Right from the start the horse’s 
spirit counts and unless the rWei 
spurs his mount*in the first jump 
out of the chute he is disqualified
It is easier for a spectator to 
judge a rider than it is to judge a 
bronc, because it is often hard to 
see what a horse does that makes 
him hard to ride. Generally speak 
ing, it is easy for most people to 
tell a good bucking horse from 
poor one. But there is one caution 
to take: remember that a horse 
that jumps high into the air looks 
spectacular to the audience is not 
necessarily hard to ride. A horse 
that has a lot of power and not 
[ much “show” is usually much hard- 
to ride.
TEN YRARS AGO — 1941
Simpson's new Fall and Winter catalogue contains 
thousands of household items, and features the latest 
clothing styles and fashions.
CONVENIENCE:
shop in your own home by telephone, or place your 
order at any one of Simpson's 33 mail order offices‘in 
B.C.
ACCURACY:
Life-lilie illustrations.. Accurate word descriptions ..True 
color reproductions; are your guarantee of getting what 
you want.
ECONOMY:
Simpson's world-wide buying organization, and quantity 
purchasing, result in prices that save you dollars.
■ SPEED:
Over one thousand British Columbians on Simpson's staff 
work to speed your order to you. ' .
■ "SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED''
THE ROBERT'SAMPSON PACIFIC EIMITEB
239 Main 'Street i*hone 819 - Penticton
ei-z
Penticton residents declared in 
favor of organfzing an annual 
Peach Festival .... There were 
no cases of infantile paralysis re­
ported in Penticton and district . . . 
A total of $p,500 was paid to prop­
erty owners for damage resulting 
from, the Bills creek dam flood . . . 
A plaque, in memory of George A. 
B. MacDonald, placed in the main 
office of the municipal hall, was 
unveiled at a public ceremony. . . . 
The Penticton Children’s Aid So­
ciety held a tag day to raise money
for its milk fund...........Fruit sales'
were steadily rising. ... A study 
of conditions relating to town zon­
ing was made at a committee meet­
ing of the town planning commis­
sion. . . . The lakes around Pentic­
ton were stocked with Kamloops 
trout fry from the Penticton and 
District Pish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association pools at Sum­
merland. . . . Plans in the charge 
of Miss Renee Hawes of Vancou­
ver were underway for the organiz­
ation of a detachment of the Can­
adian Women’s Training Corps in 
Penticton. . . .. In the orchai’d of 
•Henry Parsons, Oliver, apple blos­
soms were, blooming among the ap­
ple crop. . . . The school board was 
seeking a part-time dentist for the 
dental clinic.
led upon. . . . Rev.W. Ivens, M.A., 
B.D., a member of the Manitoba 
legislature, spoke in Pentidton on 
the labor movement in Winnipeg. 
. ... 90 degrees was the highest 
temperature recorded in Penticton 
from August 10 to August 17.
er
thrown by hand and three feet are 
led. He must remain tied until 
oassed on by the judge as this rep­
resents' getting • cattle ready for 
branding. 'The calf should stay tied 
until ready to be turned loose.
But above all, if you wish to en­
joy the rodeo', remember that it is 





Cut kIbbs Balt and pepper shakers maji . , 
be cleaned by wetting the glass With told . p 
water, then rubbing the entire surface’ .';* 
with dry baking soda. Rinse with*clear; . 
Ijot.w^r, let dry, and polislt ^ •
scotts scrap book By R. J. scon!
A Louq lARVAU SffA<3t-ftlL 
CICADA. IS SAIDI -To Livt Ron IT Years bv 
SucKmq Lift JUICES,
or A-Tatt »aOM I-TS RCOTi'
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1911
Dr. C. K. MacDonald, who was 
selected at the Liberal convention 
at Kamloops to contest for the 
Yale-Caribro district in the Parlia­
mentary elections, visited in Pen­
ticton while on a tour of the valley.
. . . . A public meeting was held 
by Martin Burrell, conservative can­
didate for the Yale - Caribou dis­
trict. ... A request from the mem­
bers of the f^re brigade for rubber 
coats and hats was read at a mun­
icipal council meeting. . . . Showing, 
at the Wonderland theatre were 
pictures of the Capitol building 
■fire 'in Albany, New York,, and a 
New York factory fire. . . . Many 
people from the valley left for Van­
couver to attend ' the Ringling 
Brothers’ Circus. . . Dr. Ki-ausdopf, 
president of the Philadelphia School 
of Agriculture, visited Penticton 
with the object of colonizing a por­
tion of the Okanagan district with 
graduates from his college.
I ! . I











cjnd one man who realizes 
more than most just .what 
the forests mean to this 
Province. In his case^ 100 
cents of every income- 
dollar which he in turn 
spends on goods and serv-
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1931
Also watch what ,the rider does 
with his free hand which he must 
hold in the air at all times. If he 
touches the hoi-se, saddle, or rein 
with his free hand, disqualify him 
on that ride. He must keep both 
feet in the stirrups,- and not be 
bucked off before the sound ol 
the whistle that denotes the end 
of ten seconds. Bareback and bull 
riding ara much the same as bronc 
riding, only the rider does hot use 
a saddle, but a loose rope or a 
surcingle. The rules are essentially 
the same.
.__A11 roping events as well as steer 
wrestling are time events. Time is 
taken between two flags indicating, 
the start and finish. Although many 
rules must be adhered to, the best 
time wins the money. Roping events 
may not seem as thrilling as. the 
riding events, but there are many 
fine points involved which make it 
very interesting to watch. For in­
stance, a roper must not only have 
skill, speed, and accuracy, but he 
must know- stock in order to antici­
pate what an animal is going to do 
and' in ord^r to handle him quickly 
after the catch is made.
Roping and steer wrestling horses 
are bred as the fastest short dis­
tance horaes in the world and must 
handle perfectly. Watch carefully 
the apparent ease with which the 
roper whirls his loop and throws it 
at the right instant to make the 
catch, jerks'the slack in the rope 
so the calf will not slip through, 
dismounts while his horse is still 
stopping," air in practically one‘and 
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Warwick Arnott of Penticton I 
won first prize in the Kelowna re­
gatta for a round trip to Honolulu 
or a return trip to the 1932 Olym­
pics. Mr. Arnott chose to accept 
$450 Instead of the trip. . '. . Sixty 
members of the Overseas Education 
League attended a beach party at 
Skaha Lake, something they had 
never seen in England. . . . Irriga­
tion, reservoir and ■ pumping plans 
were pushed ahead by the munici­
pal council. . . . The Big Bend and 
Fraser Canyon wei*e chosen for the 
Trans-Canada road route across
B.C..........The council accepted the
proposals to' construct a picnic 
ground at Skaha Lake. . . . Forest 
ry officials were confident that the 
worst of the fire hazards was over 
. . Sprinkling restrictions were 
put into effect" by municipal auth­
orities. . , Men were working for 
40 cents an hour, and yet admis­
sion to dances was $1.25 per couple 
. . Road employees at work near 
Vernon discovered a human skel­
eton, believed to be the bones of 
nn Indian. , . , Back bacon sold 
for 40 cents a pound, salmon at 
two tins for 35 cents, and corned 
beef at the same price. . , . Coffee
cdkt only 40 cents a pound.............
Summer dre.ss material was selling 
for 16 cents nnd 10 cents a yard, . ., 
Tho Penticton bull team won a 14- 
0 'Victory over Keremeos,




dition of bond markets to extensive 
government borrowings Is the prin­
cipal factor delaying reconstruction 
of the. main Okanagan highway 
north of Vernon.
The Minister of Public. Works, 
Hon. E. C. Carson, said in Victoria 
recently that his department has 
appropriated the sum of $400,000 
for the Vernon to Schweb’s bridge 
section of highway 97, ’ formerly 
highway 5.
British Columbials roa'<^ program 
for this year was predicated on the 
ability of the government to bor 
row the 'money required, Mr. Car 
son said. Markets haVe not been 
receptive to low interest. offerings
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1921
I
Is
E)lls creek gnd Penticton crock 
wore dry and authorities were plan­
ning a reservoir in the hills, , . .
I Five forest fires were keeping for 
e.stry officials and 63 mon busy, , . 
’Tho aity Pilot", starring Colloon 
I Mooro was playing at tho Empress 
Thoatro, , . . The Imperial OU 
plant on Wcstmlns'tor avenue was 
being enlarged.’. , . American vis 
j Itors on their way to tho Vernon 
|"Stampedo" wore greatly Impressed 
by Penticton. , . W, A^ Coatee 
I and H, S. Durkeo wore In Pontic 
ton to obtain statistics on fruit 
1 shipments. ... A Penticton resi­
dent wos fined $20 when hti failed 
to assist in fighting fire when cal-
and as',., a result this provlrice's
STANDARD . B R 1 DGE;?
S VS.
: A K.J 9 7 
: V A K 4 
; J 10 614 
■ * 1 6
Issues have not been fully subscribed 
In common with much other gov- 
ernnmental, and municipal. financ­
ing. The B.C. Minister of I^'lnance 
Hon, Herbert Anscomb, is leaving 
for the East soon on this nnd other 
problems, Mr. Carson added, , 
Another unfavorable factor Ls 
that" contracting firms now have 
all the work they can handle and 
are not too anxious to blji.
Co.sts arc rising so I'nplrUy, tho 
k^lriLstor added, that the appropri­
ation may not completely cover the 
project.
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■ European Cliamplon- ■
s thlps, 1950 — Britain- v. :
a Iceland. The British East- : 
s West bidding in Room 1 was •
S straightforward: One Club— : 
a One Diamond; One Heart— • 
• Three No-Trumps. North ■ 
5 led' me imbid suit, Spades, | 
a and ..West had time to ! 
S develop a trick in'Diamonds s
■ in case the Club suit failed !
s to break.; , • »
a In the other room* the *
Icelanders wore playing tlio ! 
Vienna system conventional.: 
One Club opening. East | 
passed, but bid Three No- | 
numps direct when West | 
opened One Club—a pecu- I 
liar nnd unnecessary!
gamble with two suits wide I 
open, South led V9 , to ■
dummy’s VK, nnd nt trick 2 ' 
East's .4kQ lost to South’.s 
4bA. Another Heart fol­
lowed, but East could not 
afford tho finesse and had 
to rely on his Club .suit 















14. Goddess of 
harvests
. (It.)












25. Young dog ,








' 35; Apple seed
36. To make 
choice










1. OccurV. • ' .




4. Part of 
"to be’’
5. Avoids


























29. Of the 
Alps-










28. A game 
of cards .
39. A church 
seat
40. Puss
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THE OLD HOME TOWN
WAIT A MINUTE-- 
, THAT CUP IS 
SMALUei? THAN THE 
OKIE 'dDU BOEKOWED; 
THE SUGAR/N-
By STANLEY .
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... T OFFERED TO STATION THE )
CENTER FJELDER ONJ HIS 
WINDOW SILL//
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AND eOTTlID IN BOND
UND(A THi SUnAVl$l04 O'
TMt CANADIAN OOV|RNM|N1
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Meikle Elected To 
Kelowna Council 
By Sixty-One Votes
KELOWNA — In one of the clos­
est civic elections wilne.ssecl here 
In several years, Maurice' Meikle 
won the aldcrnianlc by-election 
held last week, defoatlnR two (ilhcr 
candidates, J. R. Pointer and W. 
II. Sands.
At the same time, Kelowna rate­
payers overwhelmingly supported 
the $80,000 fire department by-law. 
Total of 1,123 voted in favor of the 
by-law, while' 275 were opposed. 
There,were 25-spoiled ballots, and 
one was missing.
With, the passage of the by-law, 
a irlodern fire alarm system will 
now be installed ;* the fire hall ex­
tended, and additional equipment 
purchased. Insurance companies 
promised a ten percent reduction 
in i)rcmium*s if- the by-law passed, 
as the city’s fire risk category 
would jump from fifth to fourth 
class.
Partner in a real estate iirm, Mr. 
Meikle served on the city council 
in 1947-48. He received a total of 
501 votes, 61 more than his closest 
competitor, J. R. Pointer who re­
ceived 440, and 106 votes more t.han 
W. H. Sands who ran in third place 
with 395. There were 13 rejected 
ballots: one siioiled, and one miss­
ing. ^
Mr. Pointer was sponsored by the 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association, 
while Mr. Sands is president of the 
Okanagan Valley Trades and Labor 
Council.
During the early counting, the 
three candidates ran neck and neck 
Mr. Pointer at one time having the 
lead. However, at the halfway mai’k, 
Mr. Meikle gradually crept ahead 
and maintained the lead.
Total' of 1,413 voted in the fire 







VERNON — City Solicitor C. W. 
Morrow, K.O., M.L.A., Is to be a.sked 
by the council to give a ruling on 
the law of trespass as it would apply 
to citizens invading -neighboring 
vacant lots to remove grass creat­
ing a fire hazard.
At . last week’s regular meeting 
of the City Council, Aid. Prank Tel- 
fer told how the fire department 
had received numerous requests for 
permission to burn off vacant lots.
“But the fire chief cannot give 
this permission,’’ Aid, Telfer con­
tinued. “He wants to know^if there 
is some way the city can make 
these people cut their lots and bum 
the grass.
“They are becoming quite a ser­
ious fire hazard.’’
(There was a fairly extensive out­
break of gr^ fire oq vacant lots 
close to Lakeview Park on Monday 
afternoon.)
Mayor T. R. B. Adams was of the 
opinion that the city fire marshal 
could order tlic cutting of gra.ss cre­
ating a fire hazard, but felt the 
Council should secure the advice of 
the city solicitor before permitliug 
taxpayers personally to take action 
ou dots endangering their own 
properties.
n




THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLEKY^CO. LTD.
NEW \VESTMINSTER, B.c.
acD-i-es
This advertisement is no* published or displayed 
by the liquor Control.Board-or by the Gavernment of British Columbia
The Cape province, most southerly 
in the union of South Africa has a 
coastline of nearly 1300 miles.
A DERRICK LOWERED this iHirse from llu- roDl' oT a Ivini- 
sas (’i1,v buildiiiu', lilx'i'al iii):,' tin- animal ,tliat apitarciil ly swam 
tin-re during’ Iin- record flood, 'rii.i- Iior.se wa.s watered and fed 
i-eynlarl.v iiiilil provision could be made for ils n-sein- wliieh 
tnriiiyl old lo be a lieUlish ,iob wlieii llu- slinp,’ slijiped'several 
times. The horse was taUen to a hiiniaiie so'rtel.x' slieller to 
aw-fiit ils owner.
Interior Provincial Exhibition 
Scheduled For September 11,12,13
EATON'S 
VALUE-FULL 
FALL and VI^INTER 
CATALOGUE
SlOP^lTCHoflnseci Bites— ffeatitash
QuickI Stop Itching of insect bites, heat 
ecxema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, athlete s 
foot and other externally caused skin troubles. 
Use quick-acting, soothing, antiseptic D. 
PRESCRIPTION. Greaeeless. stainless. Itch
SlXD.&?&fefptlONr
Preparatiqns for the 
Exhibition scheduled for 
her 11, 12 and 13 in Ai-mstrong 
have swung into high gear.
Widely recognized as ' the In­
terior’s premier agricultural show 
and reputed to be one of the better 
livestock shows in Western Canada,' 
the exhibition features an all-round
Interior rli-






1. People in rural areas must play their part in Civil^Defence. They have 
a 3 fold role—fo protect themselves^ their families and their properties.
2. Whilst the possibility of concentrated attacks in^ rural «areas is not 
great, nevertheless bombs jettisoned in an emergency can just as easily 
faH in the country as in the city. Also some forms of radioactivity may 
travel many miles. Because they may have to take action on their own 
responsibility, without waiting for assistance from trained Civil Defence 
workers, it is of the utmost import G^nce that the older members of a fam­
ily should know what to <do.
3. The rural population must know how to protect their families in the 
event pf a national emergency in peace as well as in war. Tjicy-inust 
be prepared to pi'ay a major role in the evacuation and care of casualties 
and refugees. An outstanding example *of this '-was the evacuation 
system'set up to move evacuees from the Manitoba flood area. The 
organization at the time of the Rimouski ..disaster shows what cun he 
done when fire strikes. These peacetime disasters indicate how import­
ant it is that everyone should be trained in Civil Defence measures.
4. Country, communities must also have regard for the possibility of germ 
warfare being directed against orchards, farms, animals and flyck.s.
Report immediately any unusual sickness among humans, animals or ' 
flocks. . -
5. It cannot be pointed out loo often that isolated homes must be prepared 
to depend only oh themselves and the resources of their homes, for coii- 
siderahle periods. An efficient united family defence unit is what is 
required.
6. People in isolated communities can help to minimize disasters hy im­
mediately reporting any serious peacetime incident or act-of-war which 
has occured in their vicinity.
7. A knowledge of the following may save lives:
(a) Basic first aid. •
(b) How to make a blood transfusion. '
(c) Treatment of shock. . . • •
(d) Treatment of burns.
B. Safely Precautions—
(a) Keep ^stacks of firewood away from biuldingo.
(h) Do not build haystacks near farms and stables.
(c) When not in use turn o ff electricity in stables.
Cd) Close all doors in barn s and stables when you leave.
(c) Wear long sleeved shirts or jackets out of doors.
(f) Wear broad brimmed hats.
Hffi- - - - - - - - - - - 91BBITISH CaiUMeiA
Hon. W. T. Slrailh, K.C., Provincial Secretary Maj.-Gcn. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinator
Interior residents and crowds 
visitors Irom outside points.
Competitors will enter their ex­
hibits in 12 divisions:
Division 1, horses; division II, 
cattle: division III, swine: division 
IV, sheep: division V, poultry and 
pet stock; division VI, Junior Ear- 
-mcr competitions; division VII, 
vegetaibles; division VIII, seed; div­
ision VIIIA, field produce; division 
IX, fruit; division X, floral; division 
XI,, fancy work and fine arts and 
division XII, household arts 
The Okanagan Valley is world- 
famous for its orchayd products 
it is natural, then, that thc 
agricultural show window of , thd 
Interior should annually exhibit the [ 
finest specimens of this major in­
dustry. Tlirough the special en­
deavors of tlie BCFGA during the 
past several years, this dcpartfncntl 
of the fair has become the most 1 
colorful of the big snow.
Last year, it was termed the 1 
finest display of fruits ever exhibit-1 
cd in British Columbia. Under the 
cliairmanship of J. M. Koaty, of 
the BCFGA, and an energetic com­
mittee of prominent fruit growers, 
no effort is .being spared to equal 
if not excel any past displays.
Premier award and the most 
sought-after, piece of silverware at 
the exhibition is the Buckerfield 
Silver Tray, known as the Better 
Fruit Trophy.
Buckerfield’s Limited, to encour­
age quality production, have an­
nually awarded a massive silver 
tray, suitably engraved, which be­
comes the property of the winner. 
In 'this class—best collection of 
tiiree plates compo.sed either of 
apples or pears or stone fruits, or 
a. combination made up from these 
tiu'cc kinds, but no two plates of 
tlie same varict,v—the keenest of 
competition lias resulted. First win­
ner of tills coveted trophy , was the 
late Percy Frencli, widely-known 
Vernon orcliardist and master far­
mer. At tlie Golden Jubilee Exhlbl- 
tldu lust year, Mrs. Louise Potter, 
Oliver, won the distinction.
Five otlier jirizes are awarded in 
tile Better r'l'iiit Siieeial cluiss, 
i-migliig. from .^hl.OO Ui $2.00.
Aiiutliei- liaiKUsoiue tniiiliy, intro- 
diieud foi- till! flr.sl, time last year, 
,1.-1. tlie J, R, J. Stirling Memorial 
’rroiiliy. Donated by the BCFGA, 
it commemorates tlic memory of 
tlie late J, R. >J. Stirling, whoso 
aetlvltlcs furthered tlio IndusU-y for 
so many year.s, Tills tropliy will bo 
a.\vardecl for tlic best collection of 
til roc plates of tree fruits, submitted 
liy glowers’ sons and daughters 
wlio liave not reaeliod their nlnc- 
teentli blrllidoys. Exlilblts in this 
ela.ss may bo composed either of 
apple.s, jiears or stoned fi'ults or a 
eomblnatlon made up from these 
tliree kinds but no two plates may 
))(3 of tho s'nnio variety. The tix>phy, 
won lust year by Galo Potter of 
Oliver, becomes the permanent
property of the winner.
Special prize classes in tlic fruit 
division include: most )X)ints in 
plate exhibits: most points in box 
or crate exhibits; special exhibit of 
one plate of McIntosh apples, grown 
by exhibitor north of Swgn Lake; 
special exhibit of one plate of 
Wealthy apples, grown by exhibitor, 
north of Swan Lake; best collection 
of fruit (bush, vine or tree), gi-own 
north of Swan Lake, shown indi­
vidually under rules of the frolt 
division; three packed boxes of 
apples, top layer unwi-appedp three 
packed junior boxes, top layer un­
wrapped; packing house specials, 
open to all commercial tree fruit 
packing houses in British Columbia, 
are arranged to create greater in­
terest in the packing houses’ fruit 
displays at tlie exhibition. Three 
varieties in this are Wealthy, Mc­
Intosh and Delicious.
At the close of the exhibition, the 
boxes entered will be sent to Tran- 
quille Sanitprium as « donation 
from and with the best wishes of 
the packing houses competing.
The fruit committee is compi-iscd 
of: J. M. Kosty, A. R. Garrish, R. 
P. Murray, Wm. Bavertsock, H. H. 
Evans, G. D. Fitzgerald, J. ,G. Camp­
bell, G. A. Lundy, J. S. Hall, Jr, 
Dr. R. C. Palmer. H; H. Halliday, 
P. D. Smithei-s, F. Hitt Jr., J. Snow- 
sell, E. E. Grill, E. Docksteader, W. 
A. Middleton, C. A. Bingham, W. 
Hunter, F. Thofnloe Jr., D. Browne, 
M. -Clarke, H. Graper and 









EATON ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Chilliwack v» Courtenay • Cranbrook • Duncan • Kamloops •, Kelowna 
Kimberley Mission • Nanaimo * Nelson • New Westminster • Ponr***’“ 
Port Alberni j^Prinoe George • Prince Rupert • Revelstoke - Trail -.V' 
Vancouver » Victoria • Westview ■ •’
EATON'S ORDER OFFICE





Tkaft ail yon need to utart 
hnUding up that hcBt-egg of cash 
lyou’ne alwaye wanted.
' ’ll , ’
' l' ■
, ’ ' 
I*' / •-
It lakes scarcely more time to 
open n R of M savings nccoifnt than 
it floes to casli your |iuy-chcqueu 
U’s far more Hnli.sfyiug, loo 
for that dollar doesn’t disapiiear 
like tlie rest of them. 
Three minutes nnd one dollnr 
... use them for yourself — NOW.»
,Bank of Montreal
BRANCHES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pfmicion Uramlii WAI.'ITU W'UKtII'l', Mhhsrpi
W'rsi .Siinmiylaiiil llMmlii IVOU II, .SOI.I.Y,
. OmiyiHiii llrnmlu / (iHIlUili I', COdMUl!, Mimsnei
111 «■« WITR CARADIANS IN eVHHY WAIK Of lira * *
'V . ■ '
(, , h ' '
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Christopher Marlowe, EtiKlish dra- 
tnallst and poet who died In 1693, 
WBS the son of a shoemaker.
Henry Ford left aon estate ^ti- 














b. CHAPMAN & 
CO. LTD.
KELOWNA
B.c. Interior Agents 







52 Fined For Parking^ 
Infractions At Vernon
VEENON~A city hall official re­
ports 52 parkin!^ inoter infractlon.s 
since July 30. Those given tickets 
either by police or by the parking 
meter official, havo boon fined $1 
each. ,
Tlic jiarking meters liavc rcduci'd 
tlio mobility of at least one Vernon 
mun wlio told a sad story to police 
this week. According to tlie man, 
his wife is ifow able to find'parklng 
.s))acc down town with the result 
that his wife is using the car much 
more often than hitherto and leav­
ing him with shank’s mare.
No silver coins have been struck 
ill Britain since 1946.
Octopi arc popular as food 
many countries of tlie world.
^in\
IN ORDER TO GET witliiii (‘loser riiiigc ol' enemy .shore turg'ets in the Soiigjin urea, 
pn the east coast of Korea, the Caiiiidiaii destroyer Nooiku einployed two mo1(jr eullers 
as miuvsweepers, the'boats clearing iijeliannel lo within 2 .dUO yard's of the slniVe. While 
the Nootka waits in the background; one of the motor cutters is pliotograidied from 
the other while earrying (.nil I lie sweej). 'Plie line leading from tliv boat’s bow wa.s used 







’51 Ghevs - Plyniouths
359 RIGSBY STREET '
FlllliNDLY MOOSE
IlU'njAND — Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
Berard were disturbed one morning 
last week by , au auiiiuil getting 
tlirougli their Iniyfield fence, Upon 
investigation tliey were surprised to 
find a moo.se loping tlirough tlicir 
prdperty. Deer, have been seen in 
tile vicinity on occasion, but this 
is the first report of a moose in 
this district, so elo-se to settlement.
Engineer Recommends Purchase 
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^acuum packed
J'itamin d increase^ 
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'Paul Walker, the city’s engineer.rb 
believes in taking time by the fore- 
iock wlien it conies to advance or­
ders of scarce rnalerials.
In lids way, he pointed out to 
council last week, ^work can go 
forward as planned, williout in­
terruption and dislocation.
liis specific recommendation, as 
lilaccd before tlic regular council 
meeting this week, was that an or­
der .sliould be entered for 7,500 feet 
ol ca.st iron pijic, lor building a 
ien-inch circuit on Calgarv avepuc, 
Fairview road, Hastings street and 
Hallway avenue as iar a.s Eckhardt.
'I'liis circuit, iic reported, 
would increase the water sup­
ply to tlic C.I’.K. and industrial 
areas in tlic west section of the ' 
city, and would be ui accordance 
with tile Blakcborougli rciiort 
affecting' future’ work.
The engineer also recommended 
tliat'au additional'3,000 feet of the 
ten-inch pipe be ordered to carry 
the water fline along Mam street 
as iar as the Forks.
■ “I lecl it is urgent,” lie reported, t 
"to place the order now so that we 
can be assured of having material 
available if we want it for next 
summer’s use. At present there is 
a delay ot, irom twelve to filteen 
months on this class- ol malcrml 
imported form England.”
Canadian pipe is about 25 per­
cent higher in price.
In council discussion, it was 
stressed that if it is found later 
' the material is not wanted, 
there wilt be no trouble in (ILs-
posing- of it. or the order could 
be on a cancelling basis. j
“It's going to be tough Lo do that: 
necessary work ne.xt year, or else i 
it w^ll cost a lot more,” Mr. Walker | 
summed up. He pointed out that 
the auto courts out along Main 
street had had a very (difficult time 
of getting water this year — ’’and 
they yet may be out of luck.”
Mayor Rathbun said that lie 
would jircfer to refer the matter 
to Alderman Haddleton, who was 
not able to attend the meeting.
“Tills is most urgently need­
ed,” intcr,iectcd Alderman 
IMiipps, “and I can’t sec wliy 
wc can’t go right ahead — and 
right now.”
’’It’s tiuitc safe enough,” added 
Alderman Christian, who again 
jiointcd out that, if the pipe was 
not cvontuall,y wanted,- the order 
could then be cancelled. “And if it 
turns out wc do need and want 
the pipe — w'c can be sure of hav­
ing it.”
Mayor Rathbun, however, an­
nounced that he was tabling the 
motion, presumably for discussion 
at a later session.
Oa//f a
KEMAC









VICKERS’ lONDON DRY GIN
1$ distilled In Canada and distributed by
Calvert DISTILIERS (CANADA) LIMITED
^OKEl)^
WdON DRY GINI
OOkD MEDAL* PARIS 187®
0'-«'J*n»l R«oip« f 
•f (*>• OM E«f Al’Hfhcd of 
JotEw«r<<JoiiNVic-Ki;i!S oCo.Ire 
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Th^ neW McGfifvin br^ad wraps 
make shopping edsier—there’s no confusion 
about picking out the family’s favorite loaf—each 
variety has its oWn cllstinctivc colors, with ALL the 
information visible at a glance. Got McGavin’s 
—the West’s best bread foi’ oveV a 
8110 tliirci of a century.
GOODNESS SAKE! fVi 
McGAVIN'S
No wonder it's still the family favorite! Texture and 
ilavor tluit’s iwvddmlly apputixing aiul good—wontlerfd! 
for breakfast toast—extra good for saiulwiclies and 
after-school snacks—adds appctite-aiipeal to every nieall 
Join tho enthusiastie McGavin families—get McGuvin’s 
in the coloi’ful new wraps at your grocer’s tomorrow I
,' |J t
I i i ■ . ■ r ■ , ............................ . ■ ■■■ ■■ ■ - ........
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Minister Of Labor 
Stops At Picket Line
KELOWNA—Officials of the,Kel­
owna Yacht Club last Ttairsday 
missed a distinguished visitor, Hon. 
J. ii. Cates, who was to officially re­
present the B.C. government at 
the 45th annual water show. Lt.-
Governor Clarence Wallace was 
present along with other invited, 
guests; A half dozen membeys of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters’ 
and Joiners, currently on strike, 
picketed the half-completed yacht 
club building.
Unknown to yacht club officials, 
the Minister of Labor dldi arrive—
but ^e refused to cross the picket 
line. He drove up to the front of 
the premises — saw the pickets, 
wheeled his car around, and headed 
back to his hotel.
Apparently Mr. Cates was not 
going to get mixed up with any 
uni'on dispute.
Four City Air Cadets 
Attending Summer Camp
Four members of the Penticton 
Air Cadet, Squadron No. 259, are 
among over 4000 Air Cadets who 
are attending the Air Cadet Camp 
at the ROAP Station at Abbotsford,
Aylmer and Summerslde.
They are AC2 A. Swift, Senior 
Cadet; AC2 R.'Patoiy AC2 L. Ad­
ams and AC2 R. Cooper, Junior 
Cadets. ^
During the two-week’s camp per­
iod, the, boys will have flights in I 
service aircraft, instructions in | 
many related subjects,
sE';,
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Grapefruit & Orange Sections can 35c 
Niagara Falls/'*' Fruit For Salads can 25c 
Smith Florida Ch. Grapefruit Stns ^Ln 25c
Raspberries Ferncliffe, Ch., 15 oz. Can   31c
Pineapple Tid Bits Fiji Kingi Fey, 20 oz, can 31c 
Canned Vegetables
Fey Peas Sugar Belle, Sv 3, 15 oz. can 2 for 45c
Fey CdMen Corn ‘S";rcr"'... 2 <„ 27c
Ready Dinners ;
Park Lane Chicken Whole, 3 lb. 2 oz. can 2.42
Kosher Corned Beef Loaf 12 oz,. can ....  43c
Tongue & Veal Spread ’'“eri”':'"’ ? 31c
Heinz Baked Beans''T.s., is2 
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 15 oz. can 2
Breakfast Foods
Big '** / Wheat Puffs lo oz. pw....
Kelloggs Corn Flakes 12 oz. Pkt, .... 2 
Sugar Crisp Puffed Wheat Posts, 5'/i oz 18c 
Cainning Supplies 
Improved Gem Fruit Jars Medium, Doz. 1.59 
Dominion Jelly Clasps Vi Pints, Dozen.... 89c 
Dominion W.M. Lids 12’s, Dozen . .... 28c
Sealtite Rubber Rings Red or white 2d»zl7c 
Miscellaneous
Heinz Soup Tomato, 10 oz. can ..........2 for 27c
Hpinz Oalmmeal R nz. Pkt...... ..........................24c
Heinz White Vinegar (JG V. ,Iiig ...'.. . . .  .... 58c
DOI Pickles D,vsnhs, 24 oz. .Iar ....  ................ . 39c
Super Suds Large ....................;.... . ..................41c
Kavahangli Granulated Soap 24 oz, pkt.... 38c
oz. can










Westfair Apple Juice Ch., 48 
Grapefruit Juice
Grapefruit Juice Sweet, 20 oz. can....
Orange Juice Full ’O Gold, 20 ozT fcan 2
Orange & Grapefruit Juice 2 
Seafoods
Sea-Lect Chicken'Haddie 14' oz. can ...... 25c
Fey Sockeye Salmon Citation, 1% oz. can 45c
Guardsman Sardines 3'/i oz. can ....2 for 19c
Solid Tnna Fey, While Clovcrlcaf, 7 oz, can ... 43c
Canned Milk
Klim 16 oz. can .................!......... •....... ...... .... 82c
Sweetmilk Skim, le oz. can 35c
Bordens Milk 16 oz. can ..... ....... 16c
Pet Foods
Ballards Dog Food Sor/ta cSr '”’’;... 1.45
Kennel CInb Dog Food 15 oz. c.an.... 2 for 23c
: FINEST QUALITY
AUSTRAUAN FOODS
I Aust. Ch. Sliced Pineapple 20’ «z can 33c \
1 Beef Steak Casserole «": "J"? 2 f«r 85c 1
Salisbury Loaf 40c
|i Pineapple Juice Aust., 20 oz. can ... 2 for 27c \
1 Mayfair Spiced Beef Aust., 12 oz. can 37c
|! Braised Steak & Vegetables 41c :
1; Australian Currants i6ez. .Bag 20c !
;• Aust. Seedless Raisins >ic »z. Bag 26c :
IWA Manufacturers 
Agree To Disagree
I A conciliation officer’s attempt to 
break the deadlock between the 
International Woodworkers of Am- , 
erica negotiating committee and ' 
representatives of the Southern 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ , 
Association was un!5uccessful when , 
the two opposing ■ factions met In .( 
Vancouver on August 9. ^
There was, however, agreement ,, 
by both parties that wages^ union 
security, hours of work, leave of . 
absence and termination date of 
contract are the only items in their 
dispute which' should be submitted 
to the conciliation board.
Conciliation officer, R. G. Cle­
ments, stated that the minor artic­
les of the contract can be settled 
by the parties concerned if agree­
ment is reached on the aforemen­
tioned six points.
ONE OP THE most viiliicd ('xliil)it.s oi’ th(‘ ('iniadiini War Muse 
iiiii ill Oitawii is the newly, ticijuiivd eoaeli used liy Sir (iii\ 
Carleton, liord Doreliesti'r, oin' of tin* most Favlioiis I'igures ii 
(’anadiuii history. Well preserved and “good For a F(‘w een- 
tnries more”, flu* eoaeli was used hy Sir (iny l)etw(*en 17()(> and 
17!)()’ then jieeiinie part of his estate in Kngliind. 'I'he pre.seiil 
liord Doridit'ster presentvd it to tin* innsenin.
Rotary Club Speaker Deplores 
Lack Of Financial Education
------
Salad Dressings
Best Foods Mayonnaise 








Vitamin B1 - 98 Ih. sack












Spratts Deal TThree 16 oz. bags reg, priceFree All for 57 c
Jams, Marmalades
Empress Loganberry Jam 
En^press Red Plum Jam
Strawberry Jam Empress, Pure, 48 oz. tin.... U3
impress Orange Marmalade 48 oz Tin.. 67c
Pure, 24 oz. tin 58c 
Pure, 48 oz. 'Pin 69c
People are still living in the:!f 
financial dark ages,, according to 
J. D. Southworth, district manager 
of- an Investment company, who ad- 
I dres.sed fellow Rotarlans at the 
Penticton Club’s weekly luncheon 
meeting, Monday.
Referring to the lack of financial 
knowledge as “the blind spot of 
science”, Mr. Southworth explained 
some of the present day ills in 
regard to money and he offered 
some advice in the handling of 
investments. '
“Although we have progressed 
from the ox cart to the jet liner arid 
from the leeches to the wonders- 
of modern medical science in the 
past 109 years, we are still, finan­
cially, at the same stage that we 
were a century ago,” he said.
“We have applied none of our 
talents to money management and, 
as a cbrfsequence, more than 80 
.percent bf our population will be 
broke by the time they are 65, 
according to government statistics.” 
BROKE AT 55
Stating that more than 2,000 
.billion dollars have been eai-ried on 
this continent in the past 20 years, 
the speaker contended. that if the 
people had been properly trained 
in the handling of money there 
would . be tremendous amounts in 
reserve. “B?it there will be 75 per­
cent of the population who will, 
at the age of 55, be dependent on 
others for financial support,” Mr. 
Southworth claimed.
Referring to the financial diseases 
that are rampant, the speaker 
stressed that, whether the reason 
is greed, ignorance, bungling or a 
know-it-all attitude to money, a 
scfentific approach must be made 
in order to effect a cure.
Mr. Southworth spoke of the. 
“disastrous effect produced by the 
‘scmething-for-nothlng’ doctrine.”
iHe warned against risky mort­
gages, and gambles that promise 
a win either way.
$1 CAN”r DO TWO JOBS 
“The dollar bill that can do two
fore investing in any company.
Make sure that at least 80 per­
cent of its a'^ets are sound..
Make sure it has safely®passed 
through at leat oiie bad depression.
Make sure it contains $100 -in 
reserve for every $100 you havi 
coming at any one time.
Make sure that it has the quali­
fications to do business where regu­
lations ai'e the hardest to comply 
with.
Ml'. Southworth concluded by ad­
vocating monetary education in 
schools. “We should have instruc­
tion in money management in oui 
schools,” he declared. “,Yet there 
is not one half hour spent in any 
school teaching this. important les­
son to our children.”
SPCA Requests 
Share 01 Fines
SPCA officials reported in a let­
ter to council Mon'day night that— I 
if they weren’t mistaken — City 
Council had in, the past maintained j 
a policy by which the fines ac­
cruing from cases pressed by the I 
SPCA for cruelty’ to. animals were] 
divided equally.
In recent weeks, the letter from 1 
Loyd Reade, president of the local 
SPOA branch, informed, City Coun­
cil has garnered a total of $15 in 
fines. Because the'local SPCA is 
financed personally, every dollar 
counts to the officials. And Mr. 
Reade wanted to know if council 
was in favor of continuing- the 50- ! 
50 policy.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew stated j 
that “up to now, we haven’t been! 
dividing the fine.” But ho will in­
vestigate and report back to Coun­
cil in the near future.
All Safeway Meats are trimmed waste-free before weighing so you save money 
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
Whole or Half 
Tenderized
ir Veal Steak A delightful Summer Meal lb. 69«
Frying Chickens flleaned on reqiutst,
Bologna Sliced or piece ................
Side Bacon Lean - Sliced ..... ......... !i Lb. 32c
Beef Brisket Blue Brand . ...................  Lb. 49c
Lb. 49c
Vi Lb. 26c






immediate imo lb. i9«
" ‘ Beef Very Lean, Blue Brand,








Celery Tender stalka Fresh and crisp 2 lbs. 1 Ctanterbiiry is a luxury tea In every respect, yet Ifr eeonoinieally priced, Try It today.
Cucumbers Medium In size .
Green Peppers l'’iiU of tangy salad flavour
Lemons SnnIcisI........................
Beets Local » Biinehed ........
Cauliflower Hnowhite compact liends
Lb. 8V2C






Prices Effective Aug. 17th to Aug. 23i'd
jobs has not been invented,” he 
warnFd.
Poor investments were cited by 
the speaker as examples of the 
‘financial Illiteracy” of tl^ pres­
ent day.
“There Is a room in a San. Diego 
club papered with shares in com­
panies that have ' failed during a 
ten year period. These certificates 
represent investments of a billion 
dollars. If this amount were multi­
plied, on a population basis, over 
this continent. It would indicate 
that more than 700 billion dollars 
were lost in poor investments,” tho 
.speaker declared.
WRONG ON STOCKS
Mr, Southworth advised Rotarlans 
that the .stock market prices re­
flected opfnion.s , and not, values. 
“'I'he luibllo l.s alway.s wrong about 
.stoek.s. It is well to remember the 
old .saw '.shoemaker, stick to tjhy 
la.st,' ’’
One good way to cure tho finan­
cial d.l.scase.s, according to Mr. 
Southworth, l.s the' application of 
the four Rotary principals, namely 
“is it the truth; l.s it fair to all; will 
It bring goodwill and fellowship 
and will it benefit all concerned?"
Ho told his audience that tho 
atlverlXslng coueornlng .sale of stock.s 
and bi)nd.s l.s written by men who 
aro drawing fabulous .salaries as tho 
to)) miin. in their profe.s.slon.
. Regarding the high pfo.s.suro tac- 
tlc.s of 'sale.smon and tho ndvor- 
tl-slng brochures, tho speaker ad- 
vl.sed his audience “to ask and keep 
on a.sklnn. Try to find out how 
many officers tho company is pay­
ing .srtlai'.los to and beware of sales­
men who havo a prepared sales 
talk." '
FOUR SAFE RULES 
Mr. Southworth quoted one fln- 
nnelal authority, who has laid 
down four rulas to bo followed be
In the evening, when the air of 
your home seems “close" from the | 
heat of the day, spray toilet water 
or cologne through the rpbms. Dc 
select a light, refreshing scent and] 
you’ll notice that it seems to over­
come mugginess. *
We rcKcrve the right lo limit quantltlcH 
UANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
BRING YOUR




You get full measure of 
whole wheat and bran in
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
GET THESE TWO ,
STAINLESS STEEL STEAK KNIVES^
S*nd for vourFo VO 
knlvai Aodayl
Serratad blodo,
Ivory finlih handia "V 
-ragularVO^valual s. 
Juit mall two ^
NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT box topi 
and II0;t to i
Thi Canadian 












5 Doaum or Over
Phone 342 or 838
iJiMiiifilMi C,in ii.uHirtdAliilMiii’ii 1)1 Uio Ifo'iu’ ui.Siiiii'.ii'm .
tf
This advertUement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
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Sci’viiifi' till* Olcanajiiin IVoin tlio border to .^ahium 
Arm and ovevni*i‘lit from Vaneouver.
Phones 118 or 899
i:’)!) Wmnii)(‘j!,' Str(‘et — Penl ie.ton
Cost Oi Living 
Index Shows Hike 
Over Last Year
Glenmore Lady Finds 
Honesty Best Policy
The Dominion cost-of-livihg in­
dex ns at July 1 has been announc­
ed ns ,187.().
Set out below are the monthly 
cost-of-living index figures for the 



































... and what goes 
better in the good old 
summer time than 
a long, cool Collins... 
made just right. '.
For perfection in a Collins 
always use'
HIS FACE DEEPLY LINED, (leortre is siiovvn above as
lie returned to liuekiiif'luim Palace, London, after bis convales-. 
eene,(‘ at Windsor Castle. Tbe Kin" spent tliree weeks at Wind­
sor to ree,n])era1e from bis attack of bronebial eatarrlial inflam­
mation of tbe lull".
& BelU.
The family budget on which the 
cost of living index as compiled, by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
is based, is derived from the fol­
lowing expenditure groups. The per. 
centage allocated to each group is 
set oUt below.
Food ........................  31%
Shelter ...................................; 19.1%
Fuel and Light ................  6.4%
'Home Furnishings .............  8.9%
Miscellaneous ... •.................  22.6%
Health .................;... (4.3%)
.Personal Care ..........  (1.7%)
Transportation .......... (5.67«
Recreation ............... (5.8%)
Life ^asurance ........ (5.2%)
GLENMORE — Honesty pays off 
in the long run — so the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase, of 
Winfield, has di.scovered.
Returning from a motor trip to 
the prairies, the Chase family ar­
rived at Golden July 28; Walking 
along the street, Pauline Chase 
picked up a valuable ring outside 
a restaurant.
She left her name and adress 
with the clerk In case anyone en­
quired about the ring. Five days 
later Pauline received a letter, des­
cribing the ring. Enclosed was a 
cheque for $50 from a lady in Pas­
adena, Calif.
The U.S. visitor, who had motor­
ed over the Big Bend Highway 
with her husband, stated the bal­
ance of the trip had been spoiled 
after missing the ring, until she 
wired Golden and heard that one 
had l?een found.
The visitor also stated that her 
“already fine opinion of Canadians 









Fancy Red Sockeye , 
Fancy Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salmon
Etching: Misery Spread Over 
s, Arms a.n(i
Total ...........................  100';
'Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
I tind
A grain or two ol truth among the chatt.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Eleistric barbed wire fences are 
being used by many farmens for 
temporary pastures.
Yesterday, I met a friend whom,all this, I can’t help thinking about
LONBON
fAMO«soi.prNcusKr<siiMiJW* ’
John Collins & Company,
vonvuft (K'>9 If
CoOftKStHAM E Vfo.<ltS LWITBO 
70BCMro.aMsuaa
WRITE FOR FREE COCKTAIL 
RECIPE BOOKLET-r
Favorite recipes and 
entertaining hints!
, Write,Gpoderham & Worts ,. 
Ltd., Canada Cement Bldg., 
Montreal.
A PRODUCT OF' 6>W Canada^s Oldest Distillery ESTABLISHED 1832
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Ctmtrol Roarrt ;nr by the Government of British Columbia.
since it is not his name, I will call 
Brown.
He was, very happy and very full 
of his daughter’s marriage, which 
had been “solemnized” (his own 
word) the day before and had, he 
assured me, gone off splendidly.
According to Brown, the iwhole 
affair was the most romantic thing 
that ever happened. ’The ydUng 
people had met, for the first time, 
some five weeks before, the groonfi 
being a naval officer on leave.
It was a case of love at firsH 
sight, a whirlwind courtship, mar­
riage and a short honeypoon before 
the sailor returned to the sea.v 
Furthermore, and Brown laid 
stress on this, it was a very “suit­
able” match. ’The groom came of 
good family, his father, being a 
successful lawyer, and . there was 
plenty of money.
“Now in spite of Brown’s ectasies, 
I shbul(i not have dreamed of bor­
ing you with' all this stuff, which 
is very ordinary and happens every 
day, but for one interesting side­
light. The reason I mention it at 
all is that Brown happens to be 
a breeder of pedigree horses and is 
extremely particular about ances­
try and all that sort of thing.
■VVhen Brown wants a “husband” 
for one of his, mares he .-spends 
a lot of time and takes a lot of 
trouble to find out all about every­
thing. The prospective,; sire has to 
go through a pretty, stiff third deg­
ree, so to speak. ^
For one of Brown’s niares, only 
the best is good endugh. Knowing
REROOIIHMIf
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Go on over old roof
Are fire-resistant
that marriage. Everything “went off 
splendidly”. Healths were drunk, 
confetti showered, slippers thrown 
and the happy pair were gone and 
will, presumably, in due course add j 
their mite to the population.
All most delightful and charm­
ingly romantic, of course, but— I 
well, it’s too late now to ask about 
hereditary taints, 'predispositions, 
blood tests, parents’ records and so 
forth and so on.
It puzzles mre that a man like I 
Brown who is so fussy about the 
father of a foal should let a man, 
about whom he knows practically 
nothing, walk off with his daughter.
It isn’t as if Brown had half-a- 
dozen girls and was only too darn 
glad to get -one of them off his 
hands at any price. I know his 
daughter is an only child and is, 
to Brown, the eighth wonder of the | 
world.
Yet he not only willingly but with I 
obvious delight, practically thi-ows 
her into the arms of this stranger,] 
without checks of any kind.
I wonder how long it will be I 
before we humans get a little sense 
into our fat heads and start a | 
medical history sheet for everyone.
In a few generations we should” I 
be able to search a pedigree not, 
as we do now, lor blue blood but 
for what is much more important, | 
pure blood.
The obvious sequel to this would I 
be restrictions on the freedom ol 
action of the unfit which, in turn, ] 
■would lead to a sharp drop in the 
incidence of certain diseases, both | 
physical and mental.
The trouble ’ is, of course, that 1 
there is nothing in- the least I’o- 
mantic about all this and, I admit,
I like romance. At least I like to |
. read about it.
■We shall have to come to it 
sooner or l^ter. we cannot go bn I 
indefinitely supporting an ever In- ! 
creasing proportion of the popula-I 
tion who are mentally or physically [ 
unfit. I
This little earth of ours is getting 
liorrlbly overcrowded and we simply 
can no longer afford to allow bad 
stock to breed Indiscriminately.
A very high proportion of the 
offspring of such uplons are fore­
doomed to occupy our jails or 
asylums or, at best, to be a burden'] 
on the community.
* With every passing year the unfit 
■weigh moi’o and more heavily on | 
the backs of the fit. Must wo wait 
until the loud crashes us?
The writing Is on tho wall, plain 
tor all to see,
, A lowering of educational stan­
dards in our schools; a lowering <Jf 
physical standords In our annie.s; 
an over Incrertsing number of men­
tal deficients, nn all-round lowering 
of the standards of conduct and 
ethics.
It’s up to tho people. Don’t over I 
expect any domocmtlc government | 
to do anything about It,
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Hand fii d Legs 
Tells How He Pound Relief
“For over 40 years I have had to 
submit to the curse of Eczema— 
.spread over hands, arm.s and finally 
my legs,” writes Mr. M. R. of 'Van­
couver, B.C. “I gave up all hope of 
ever finding a remedy that would 
give me a little relief. I tried every­
thing. -Three months back I was 
compelled to leave a good job on 
account of the condition of my skin. 
After being home for a month, I 
read an advertisement of your Em­
erald Oil. I bought a bottle and ap­
plied a few daubs on my raw flesh. 
Eureka—what had I found! J wish 
you could see my 'skin today. If I 
did not have the living proof on my 
own body, no one on this Earth 
could ever possibly convince me 
that it was possible to have such a 
remedy act and operate so rapidly. 
Gentlemen, I wish to heartily thank 
you.”
If you or any relative or friend 
suffer from any foi’m of itching skin 
troubles, you will make no mistake 
in giving Moone’s Emerald Oil a 
trial. Stainless — Greaseless — but 
extremely efficacious. Moone’s Em­
erald Oil' is obtainable wherever 
drugs are sold.
St qoaLlt^
CLOVER LEAF.. . Canada’s Largest Selling Seafoods
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C,
S-Z-SI
Far stamina and hauling 
power, Chevrolet truck en­
gines are "knockouts" too. 
And, of course, all three of 
the famous Chevrolet Truck 
engines — the 92-HP Thrift- 
master, the iOS'-HP 
Loadrndster, and the 
massive, 114-HP Tor- 
quemaster—are justly 
renowned for their 
amazing operating 
economy.
In every size and weight class, Chevrolet Trucks 
have every feqture that contributes to bettej 
haulage at lower cost. Sturdy, durable frame's 
... powerful, fast-acting brakes with hermeti­
cally sealed brake cylinders ... sileiit, smooth, 
ruggedly-built synchromesh transmissions are 
among the many features that help to make 
Chevrolet trucks tops for value and perform­
ance. The stake truck illustrated is just one of 
the many versatile performers In the medium 
range of Chevrolet trucks.
' I ' ' ' ’ ’ '
I. I
Besides Asphalt Shingles
Dealer has a com-your Barrett 
pletc line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
Come in many 
styles
THE BARRETT COMPANY/ LIMITED
^ 9250 Oak Stroot, Vancouvor, D.C.
For tho biggest, heaviest lodds, and tho ioingost toughest hauls; you can put 
your faith In Chovrolof trucks-^and bo sqro of top-flight performance and 
maximum operating economy. In the |ieoyyi<duly fl^ld as In every other, 
Chevrolet trucks are designed and engineered to; provide the greatest 
possible load space' at lowest cost, coihbihod with operating economy, 
equalized weight distribution and easy handling. Whatever your haulage 
needs, you can be absolutely sure, there's a Chevrolet Truck that's exactly 
riglit for your purpose. See your Chevrolet Truck dealer I
5^
Tmi/* M«r*
Take your building problems to your Barrett Dealer
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
WAR COMMENTARY 
General Rltlgwny seems to have 
pulled a fast one on, tho Com­
munists jn Korea, As long as ho 
can keep on stalling over tho.so 
armistice talks, and he’s still stall­
ing nt tho time of writing, the UN 
foroo.s are sitting pretty, Tlioro Is 
practically no ground fighting and 
the Rcd.s arc not u.slng planes, 
while tho U,a. bomtaors keep up a 
steady rain of bornhs on tho enemy. 
Nice work If ypu can get It. 
Maybe, though, tho Communists 
aro not so simple ns they seem.
Perhaps they Imvo nn nco Jn tho 
hole, too.
Don't forgot It, was Ru.ssln who 
suggo.stcd those talks and she soenus 
quite content to let them drag (fit.
' * * •
Oui' Book Club,
Tills week’s selection:—






CT'-IGIB A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB
GROVE MOTORS LTD
Phono 1185 100 Front toot Pcnliclon
BEST FOR A N Y RUN I N S 1
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Durable, Tough Tumblers 
Manufactured by Pyrex
Tliv'se ni’f rpally 1ou;t1i. Come iu 
iiml Ifl us dei'noiistrale how, 
luu'cli I hey fire. Sets oL’ eight--
Small 1.19 ljar,<;e
Si/’e “ * Size .. 1.39
The Store That Serviee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
We Specialize In Canning Supplies 
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store ^
Investment Diary
l''or week ending: 6H1 August
' The following Information Is supplied to us each week by.- 
Narea Investments, of Penticton.
MABtCKT AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indlcatp change for week):
i Turunlo
Industrials .................................. 33-1.31 (—0.93)
Golds ........................................... 81-42 ( + 1.37)







Aluminium Ltd................................... $0.90 US
Can. Oar &; Foundry................................20
Call. Car & Foundry Class "A”...........25
Cdn. on Cos...................................... -25
Cdn. Utilities, Pfd............................. 1-25
Canadian Vickers............................... ;25
East Sullivan -Mines................................ 25
Gen. Steel Wares..................................... 26
Gt. 'West Coal "A” & “B'’ '........ ........... 12'/2
Ontario Steel Products ........  1-00
Shea's Winnipeg Brewery “A”.......... -27 Vi
Shea's Winnipeg Brewery ........


























Your silverware might be stolen?
Your • personal belongings might be stolen?
Your property may be damaged by burglars?
You can. protect your belongings from theft, 
burglary and robbery with our new
Psrsenai llieft Pulley
Only $5.00 Per Year
PROTECTION WELL WORTH THE 
COST ,
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd...................... 40 'i'i Aug.

















City High School 
Teacher To Attend 
Annual Workshop
A teacher from the Penticton 
high school will be the Pcntlcton- 
Summerland delegate at the sec­
ond annual workshop of the BC. 
Teachers' Federation, to be held 
August 21 to 28 at Qualicum Col­
lege, Qualicum Beach.
He is Fred Shirley, who, with his 
secretary, Edward P. Weeks of Suni- 
mcrland, will be among the more 
than 80 representatives at the work­
shop. Fred Flick and his secretary, 
W. H. Reburn, will rciircscnt Oliver 
at the week-long session.
The work-shoi) will- be divided in­
to four working groups: pensions, 
salary negotiations, group dynamics 
and public relations..
C. D. Ovans, general secretray 
of the B.C.T.F., will be director of 
the, work-shop, with the following 
consultanls: Stanley Evans, assist­
ant general secretary,' B.C.T.P.: 
Gordon Huiinaford, vice-principal, 
West Seattle high school, Seattle, 
Washington: L. John Prior', pres­
ident B,c.T.p. c. E. Milicy, ■ Chair-
Falling Tree Kills 
Young Fire Fighter .
ARMSTRONG, Aug. ,7 — Resi­
dents of Armstrong were shocked 
recently to learn of the death of 
17-ycar-old Thomas Thompson, son 
Mrs. Jarncs McKenzie, of this 
city. He was instantly killed by a 
falling tree, while flrc-fightlng in 
the Shuswap Lake area, near Sal­
mon Arm. He had gone there in 
response to a call for fii'c fighters.
Tommie was a popular student at 
the Armstrong high school. During 
the summer he had been, working 
on the, Armstrong Cheese Co-op­
erative milk tnick. Besides his 
mother and stci)-futhcr, He leaves 





Baaid of Tretlo Building , 







man of die B.C.T.F. pensions coni- 
IS.C. Pulp and Paper — 7% Pfd. $10(.2l) pei simic, i'i Aug. jmlttce; L. C. Curtis, sccretary-
BOND redemptions: (Interest ccasc.-i on date.s shown) j treasurer, Vancouver Elementary
-Cuhiinbia Cellulose. 5% 1968, '<■< 102-1/8 on 3 Aug. (Partial Nos. on j Teachers' Association: nnd V. A.
file) , jMontaldi, principal. Burns Lake
First Narrows Bridge—5';',/ due 1967 ci 103 on 3 Oct. (Partial No.s onl lilgh school
file). j Guest speakers will Include: Dr.
Doin. of Canada., War Sav. Cei-lif, dated 15 Feb. 19-14, (ii-lOO oniN. A. M. MacKcnzic, president,
drive in style..;for less per mile!
15 Aug.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown.
B.A. Oil— Common—Split. 2 new for each 1 old.
Vo-ni. Steel & Coal—Common—Split 2 new for each 1 did.
Dom. F'dric.s & Steel—Common—Split 4 new lor each 1 old.
Powell River — S])lit 3 new forcach 1 old.
BjC. Pulp & Paper — 7% Pfd. at$107.20 on 23rd Aug. '
FLEET Mfg. Co. — Rights. 1 sh.at $i.50 for each 5 held. Rts. expire j committee, BD.'r.F.: Hovyard pen
- 24 Aug.
University of B.C.: Dr. C. B. CJon- 
way, Department of Eilueatlon, 
Victoria: Dr. M. A. Cameron, dir­
ector. School of Education; Univers­
ity of B.C.; J. A. Spragge. assistant 
secretary, B.C.T.F.: J. H. Suthbr- 
land, chairman, educational fhrance
i A F CUMMING
















Research For New Type Fruit 
Container T o Cost BCFGR $1000
One thousand dollai’s is beingdr--------------------------------- ^----------
invested; in tree fruit container, re-j,q g^ow what it could 
search by the British Columbia: meet the requirements of the
Fruit Growers' Association through | i-etailers. Ideas had been Invited
ton, cliairman, curriculum revision 
committee, B.C.T.F.; James Ink- 
I stcr, principal West Vancouver 
high school: W. R. McDougall, 
principal, North Vancouver high 
school: T. B. Hall, principal, Van­
couver Normal School, and D. G. 
Chamberlain, immediate past presi­
dent, B.C.T.F. _
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360J
C-O-A-L BLACK 
JOE’S...
the medium of the B.C. Research 
Council: this is part of the $5,000 
voted by the 1951 BCFGA conven­
tion for container research. The 
association’s executive reached this 
decision at its last meeting follow­
ing a conlercnee in Kelowna be­
tween Dr. S. E. Maddigan, chair­
man of the Council^ and G. A. Bar- 
rat,' member of the Council's exec­
utive, and George D. Fitzgerald, re­
presenting the BCFGA executive.
Following this conference, D. S. 
Smith, assistant director of the 
Council prepared an outline of the 
project and on examining thip, th'c 
executive allocated $1,000 for the 
rcseai-ch on the understanding that 
if; results were not encouraging, 
further studies would be suspend­
ed until the matter yvas discussed 
with the executive.
The experiment ^ill include tests 
with the rigid wooden framework 
with joints nailed and with a pa­
per skin (stressed, skin) stretched 
over the framework so as to form 
sides and ends. The second part 
of the test will include construc­
tion of a knockdown design on a 
vfull scale apple box.
Work op the project will be 
started immediately by the B.C. 
Research Council. 
PRE-J'ACKAGING 
In, answer to questions from the 
BCFGA ; executive, J. B, Lander, 
Sales,Manager of B.C. Tree; Fruits 
Limited, said that tests with var­
ious types of packages were being 
continued actively.
One lil'ea was pre-packaghig and 
a firm had Just been started up 
In Vancouver to imndle such busi­
ness, This firm would be given an
from managers of stores with a 
view to \earning what type of pack­
age their customers preferaed.
In Winnipeg, a test was
AU but two of 15 domestic United 
States airlines operated a* a profit 
in 1950.
When’ it comes to fun on four wheels, there’s nothing to 
to beat the Hillman. Brilliant engine performance and 
superb body appointments. Combine this with the extra 
100 miles it gives for every 7 gallon tankful of gas!
vited to sit on the discussions. ' 
Tlie executive approved the price 






That I ]cnow so well, that C-O-A-L BlacR 
Magic that Bassetts sell. So ’round and 
’round I go .. . with no fear of snow. Because 
I’ve got that C-O-A-L Black Magic in my bin 
" TODAY!
Order
Now... COAL Immediate Delivery
BASSETT’S
PHONE 54
This «dverliir.ment it not published oi 
djiplrtved by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Government of BriiPh ColumbU
made with the ,six quart basket 
which was very* popular iri eastern 
Canada. This test would be cx 
tended to other prairie cities.
U.K. MARKET PROSPECTS 
Mr. Lander told the executive 
that it appeared that’ there would 
be no further bulk buying by the 
United Kingdom Government, but 
tlic nature of the system that would 
be employed for individual firms’ 
buying was not yet known. Sir An 
drew Jones, through whom nego 
tiations with the British Govern 
ment had been conduetted in the 
past, had promised to supply the 
necessary information as soon' as 
possible.
UjS. EXPORT SUBSIDY 
The U.S. Department of Agri­
culture, having announced that the 
-$L25' per box export subsidy on ap­
ples and pears would be renewed 
for the 1951-52 crop season, the 
executive asked A. K. Loyd what 
action had been taken in behalf of 
British Columbia’s apple growers.
Mr. Loyd said that as soon as 
the announcement was made he 
had rc(iucsted the Dominion De­
partment of Trade and Conunerce 
to check at Washington and ascer­
tain \Vhcthcr it would be po^ihle 
to persuade the U.S.- Government 
to omit certain countries from this 
export deal, notably Brazil. This 
department was following up this 
request. / •
LOANS INTEREST 
'I'he executive decided to invite 
F. L. F'itzpatiick, presiderit, Okana- 
agan Federated Slilppers, L. R, 
Stephens, secretary of the Olcana- 
gan Federated Shippers, arid K. W. 
KInliard, general manager of Asso­
ciated Growers of BX3. Limited, 
and Fred Marahall of Glenmore, 
to confer with them on the sub­
ject of packing hou^scs, loans In­
terest rates, ns treated In Resolu­
tion No. 20 iinsscd nt the 1051 BO­
POA convention.
The convention delegates’ view 
was that while the packing houses 
negotiated the loans, the interest 
charges eventually had to bo borne 
by the growers. Mr, Marshall, nt 
the executive’s request, had been 
making Investigation of this Issue 
for some weolcs.
PEST CONTROL 
Tho executive hius written to tho 
Oknimgnn Agi'lcultural Club through 
Its scoi'otary, Dr. 0. O. Wootlbrldgc, 
vecommeiKllng that when tho Agrl 
eultiirnl Club Is considering post 
control measures and regulations 
that tho BOPOA cxocuttvo bo In-
egated president A. R. Garrish and 
Mr. Loyd to appear before the Ag­
ricultural Prices Support Board iu 
person and also to make such rec­
ommendations at. Ottaw'a ns they 
might deem necessary in connee 
tion with the BOFGA's application 
for price support for the 1950 apple 
crop. , ,
CHAIRMAN T.FX. GOVERNORS 
The executive recommended that 
as an Interim measure, pending the 
report of the Planning Committee 
and action on this report by the 
1952 BCFGA convention, the Chair 
man of the Board of Governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited be sclent 
ed from outside the Board of (3ov- 
ernors themselves.
ij she stops on the flash of a light
HILLMAN
A Rootes Group Product
Rootes Molors (Canada) Limited • Montreal • Toronto • Vancouver 
Concessionaires for the Rootes Group and Rover Products
convince yourself, drive one today
McCune Motors
598 Main St. Penticton Phone 159
(lei 'Aeliviiled' Sin 
Deiilcr. Anil llsleii
I’(('ih1uiii IVoitt vour iieiglilioiiilinod Slidl 




Go Western during the Peach Festival — Wool 




First Ouality 60 Gauge Nylons
1.69lloi’o IH uulHtuiKliiig* value in iiltva-sliooi’ evening; tvear stoclcUig.s. tit) j'aug'i! pi'i'feciH l).\; one ol! Caiuula'H i('adint? makei’s. Offeretl lo .voii iil 
tliiH ama/.iiii^d.v low pnee. SizoH 8i^. to 11...........................................................
WomcD’s Shoes Men’s Argylc Anklets
('Icliraiu'P of woiimu’H Uim'hh aiul 
fi’oai our liigliiT 'iri’ieed liaoH.
Hi,vie and Hike rau('e, whiell iiieludoH Spet!- 
latoi'H, fcitrupH aiul Saiulals. Swea 4 to DVj
eaHual alioos rcdueeii 
Broken ^
Hami franu'd pure wool lUiklolH hi liaiul- 
Nome diamond palteruH. liliiHlic laiie, voin- 
i'orued lieelH and tuea. Sizes .lO'/t; to 13, Pr.
1 59
45 Gauge Nylons
CHILmiKN’S ALL KItOY WOOL
Ankle Socks
Fir.st qunlit.v ii.vIouh ri'diiijcd lo clear. Linht 
and dark nliadcw lo eliooHo from, Hizim H'/j 
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